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Ref uses To Let 
Man Build House 

Cuban Exiles In Peru 
Want To Live In U.S. 

United Press International 
The first group of Cuban exiles airlifted in a freedom 

shuttle from the Peruvian Embassy in Havana flew to 
new homes in Peru today, many boarding the jet with 
downcast faces and saying they wanted to go to the 
United States. 

Other Cubans, who were flown directly from Havana 
to Spain, arrived in Madrid to relatives' tears of Joy 
and cries of "Long live Spain," "Down with Com-
munism" and "Death to Castroism." The exiled 
Cubans, tears streaming down their faces, hugged 
relatives and sang the Cuban national anthem." 

"My wife is pregnant and I don't want my child born 
in Peru," Carlos Eduardo Hernandez, 25, said before 
boarding the flight for Lima. "I want him to be born in 
America," 

Israel Strikes Guerrillas 
By United Press International 

Israeli seaborne commandos supported by 
helicopters attacked a Palestinian guerrilla base on 
the Lebanese coast today in retaliation for a terrorist 
strike against an Israeli frontier settlement 12 days 
ago. 

The Israeli military command said in Tel Aviv that 
six Palestinian guerrillas were killed and two Israelis 
were slightly wounded in the raid. Beirut radio said at 
least eight persons were killed. It said their bodies 
were dug out from under the debris of buildings 
destroyed by the Israeli attack. 

- 
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7 Dead As Navy Plane Crashes Near Horrified Crowd 

	

I'AGO PAGO, American Samoa (UP!) - While 7,000 	an estimated 7,000 spectators, when it clipped a rmmilelong 	"The pilot made one last pass up the bay and his plane struck 

	

dignitaries and guests watched in horror from a parade area, a 	tramway line running across Pago Pago harbor to the 1,800- 	the wire of the cable car i at a height of about 300 feeti. The 

	

Navy plane taking part in American Samoa's Flag Day 	foot Mount Alava. 	 plane immediately lost control, banked right and crashed into 

	

celebration crashed into the island's largest luxury hotel, 	Alter the plane sheared off three of the four support cables, it 	the Rainmaker Hotel. 
killing seven crew members, 	 lost its right wing and tail section and cartwheeled into an area 	"The plane exploded upon impact. The hotel was engulfed in 

	

One person was missing and one guest at the 200-roommi 	in front of the twostory Rainmaker Hotel and the governor's 	flames and burned out of control for two hours. The whole crew 

	

Rairunaker Hotel was in serious condition today with burns 	mansion on a nearby hillside. 	 are dead. One occupant of the hotel is in critical condition at 

	

suffered in Thursday's crash. Five employees of the hotel 	The impact carried the burning plane into the hotel where it 	the hospital," said Rob Shaffer, news information director. 
suffered tumor injuries, 	 exploded. A 99-room wing was destroyed by flames. 	 It was the first plane crash involving fatalities in American 

	

The turbo-prop aircraft, a P.3 Orion from Moffett Naval Air 	Most of the hotel's guests, among theni high officials from 	Satiina since Jan, 30, 1974, when a Pan American World Air. 

	

Station in Mountain View, Calif., had completed its second run 	Tonga, Fiji and Western Samoa, were at the reviewing stand 	ways jetliner on a flight from New Zealand to Hawaii crashed, 

	

of dropping skydivers near the reviewing area, januned with 	area, leaving only a handful of people at the crash site. 	killing 103 of the 107 persons aboard. 

By DAVID Al. RAZLER a 

Herald Staff Writer 
. 

The Lake Mary City Commission Thursday night again '!:' .. 	
I) denied a man permission to complete the house he has been 

trying to build for more than two years. I ' 
Terry Bennett, living with his family in a tent at 701 Pine 

.' 

Circle Drive, Lake Mary, told the commissioners he had . ,.4 
corrected structural problems with the house at that address 
and was ready to put the roof on. 

But I 
-0-M * City Manager Phil Kulbes showed the commissioners ..l

. 
pictures of a plumb line up against the home's walls showing 
they were up to 212 inches off the straight level course they 
were said to be following. 

On May I, Bennett's construction permit will expire. But he r ' will be able to get an extension just by paying a fee Kulbes '• 

. 	 . 	, ' 
• 

said. 
. 

Kulbes said he expects the home never will be completed 
because of several structure and design problems. "But 
(Bennett) just doesn't realize it yet," he said. 

In other business, the commissioners approved rezoning a 
section of Lake Mary Boulevard, allowing city attorney Gary : 
Massey and Corn Bank Vice President John Squires to sell the 
parcel of land for construction of a bank. 

Massey and Squires, acting as private citizens who Jointly 
own the property, refused to name the buyer planning to build 
a bank along Lake Mary Boulevard near the Phillips 66 station, 
about half a mile east of Interstate 4. 

The property, formerly zoned as agricultural, Is now zoned 
as a mixture of commercial and office commercial to allow the 
construction of the bank without allowing all adjacent areas 

This Is the house being built by Terry Bennett, commWslon that there are too many structural 
commercial zoning, Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes told the city problems to allow completion of the building. 

I . -' , 	— 	- 	- 	— - 

burglars Steal 54,000 In Altamonte 
Dy uLr_dflyP luvvivr m Beirut, Leoanon, returning irom 	
HeraldStaffWrfter region said 17 people were killed or wounded, without 	

HOME BURGLARIZED specifying how many were killed. 	
Approximately $4,239 in household goods and jewelry were 

taken Thursday from the home of Marion Hunt, 150 Hattaway Liberia Executes 4 People 	Drive, Altamonte Springs, police said. 
Entry was gained to the house via a kitchen carport window MONROVIA, Liberia (UP!) - Three soldiers and a 	sometime between 7:15 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., police said. civilian charged with looting and killing were executed 	
Stolen were a color television, fan, tape cassette player, two by a firing squad on a beach In what Liberia's new 	clocks, calculator, assorted gold, silver and costume jewelry, military ruler said was an "example." 	 n ...-_t_ 

ursday, W.H. Matthews, P.O. 

Thieves struck Auto Parts and Supply, 2858 Sanford Ave., 
Tuesday night or Wednesday morning, forcing their way 
through a door and taking only cash, police say. 

SUITS FILED 
The following suits have been filed in Seminole Circuit Court, 

each asking for an award of more than $2,500 damages. 
- John and Barbara Martin have filed suit against John 

Coryell and United Service Automobile Association, his in. 
surance company, charging Coryell with negligence In a Dec. 
21, 1976, accident. iiu wwws, uinocwars and a slide projector,' (o!dsboro liar at 1:30 p.m. Th inc government of President Samuel K. Doe, a 	

police said. 	
Box 312, Lake Mary, noticed an unknown person broke a chain 	The Martins claim damages suffered when John Martin's 

former army master sergeant who took power in a 	
Police have a foot print as possible evidence, 	 securing a black leather wallet Inside his pocket, he told police. 	car was hit in the parking lot of the Altamonte Mall. 

weekend coup in which President William H. Tolbert 	
SCUFFLE ENDS IN ARREST 	 The thief escaped with approximately $237.23 in currency and 	- William and Jean Hughes have filed suit against the 

was slain, also continued to question former officials 	
William C. Enright, 23, 143 Bunker Lane, Sanford, was 	checks, police said, 	 Winter Park Fuel Company, Dwight D. Long and the Allstate 

who may face trial on charges of corruption and 	arrested Thursday after a scuffle in the west parking lot of 	 TWO BIKES TAKEN 	 Insurance Company, charging Long, the driver of a Winter 
misuse of office. 	

Burger King, 2930 S. Orlando Ave., in which he reportedly 	Lorine MeCleary, 609 W. 8th St., Sanford, reported two 	Park Fuel Company truck, with negligence. 
As part of its get-tough policy against looting and 	

pulled a gun and a shot was fired, police said, 	 bicycles, valued at $, were taken from her yard after 8 p.m. 	The suit charges Long was responsible for an accident which 
murder by soldiers, Doe's government executed the 	

Rick Myers, Route 3, Box 356, Sanford, told police he was 	Thursday. The bikes are a 10.speed, 27-inch maroon Wards- 	injured Hughes on Jan. 30, 1977, near the intersection of U.S. 
three soldiers and a civilian by tiring squad Thursday 	

approached by Enright in the parking lot. After an argument 	model bike, valued at $140, and an open-road, 26-Inch black and 	Highway 17.92 and State Road 436. 
on a beach at Morovia's main military base, 	

ensued, Enright reportedly pulled a .22 caliber pistol and 	orange bike valued at $80: 	 - Thomas Knudson, father of Lee Knudson, has tiled suit pointed it at Myers. 	
THIEVES FILCH FOUR FLUTES 	 against Brian Parker and his father, Charles, charging Lee 

Deaths Mar Zimbabwe Peace 	Police said Myers stated he grabbed Enright's arm and they 	Four students who left their (lutes In the Lake Brantley High was injured when hit by dirt and rocks thrown by Brjan, started fighting and the gun went off. Myers said Enright told School music room Monday discovered them gone Wednesday, 	The papers state the younger Knudson, 124 Roann Drive, 
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe (UP!) - Grenade attacks 	him to be still, police said, 	 deputies say. 	

Maitland, was injured by a dirt ball thrown by the younger 
killed two people and wounded 30 others today within 	Sanford Police officer Aaron Keith reported when he arrived 	They say they have no information on how the theft of more 	Parker, 106 Roann Drive, on Dec. 19, 1979. 
the first two hours of Zimbabwe's independence that 	at the scene he found a gun in the bushes and arrested Enright. 	than $400 in instruments was committed. 	 - Deborah Arch has (fled suit against the estate of Franc4 
was ushered In with the final strains of "God Save the 	There is a witness to the incident, police said, 	 THEr FROM AUTO PAItThSiIop 	 Mathias Luecker and State Farm Mutual Auto 1. .---- 

"114 

Qüen" and black rock tuusie 
' 	* * 	••** 	 * 	

MAN ROBBED WALKING 	 Burars took $290 in cash from a Sanford auto store, leaving 	Corporation, charging Luecker was responsible for a Dec. 29 * 
The bloodshed, for so long part of recent history in 	While he was walking along West 13th Street outside the 	behind the store's entire parts stock, police say. 	 1979, accident. 	 I 

the breakaway colony of Rhodesia, marred an 
otherwise peaceful end to British colonialism In Africa 
at a glittering ceremony In a Salisbury soccer stadium. 	 : 

Police said the first attack against blacks occurred FP&L Delays Coal/C)!! M'ix Tes t Burn In the township of Mufakose 30 minutes after the 
midnight independence ceremony, wounding three 	 "It's like the space shuttle, You're putting stuff percent coal, 	 regulations, the experiment may not cause par. people, one of them seriously. Less than an hour later, 	 * 	 together that has never been put together before. 	At 45 to 50 percent coal the mixture gets very 	ticulate mat ter entering the air to exceed federal a second grenade was hurled into another group of 	

.' 	 Sometimes things go slower than anticipated." 	critical," West said. "The viccoelty (thickness) of standards. celebrating blacks in the Mabvuku township, killing 	 That was Torn West's explanation for an expected the mixture increases dramatically after 40 per. 	Buzz Barrow, FP&L environmental affairs two and wounding 27, a police spokesman said, 	
delay in the Coal-Oil Mix test burn, originally slated cent. And over the 50 percent line you're trying to 	manager, said, if a problem arises, the plant can for today at the Florida Power & Light, Sanford pump a solid." 	 curtail emissions from its No. 3 and No. 5 units to Nixon Blames Tr.ndI.s' 	 facility. 	 "But Uwe can get Loa50.5Qmiz,"ho said. "that's compensate. 

But West, COM project test coordinator, said 	" 	economical.,, 	 But, for the experiment, FP&I.. has obtained a 
LONDON UPI) - Former President Richard 	* 	

there Is no deadline for the first burn. 	 The plant's maximum capability is expected to be 	variance to allow for unknown smoke opacity. 
Nixon, in excerpts from his new book published today, 	 *. 	

"We're working as fast as we can," he said, "But 10,000 barrels of COM per day. But the mixture is 	"Everyone assures me the stack (emission) is 
blames left-wing "trendie, .,. overglamorized duet. 	,, ' 	

there's no timetable we must follow." hard to measure, West said. 	 going tube black," West said. I hope they're wrong. for setting the United States on a losing course with the 

tantes" In the media, show business and universities 	
"We measure oil in barrels and coal in tons," he 	I don't like a black stack. I get very upset when I see A thin 	too Westsaldhehopes the first test 

said Although they haven't devised a perfect 	it." Soviet Union. 	 VINCE FECHTEL JR. burn will be made Sunday. Lots of after-hours 
and method to measure COM yet, West said "we have a 	But Barrow said the quality of the air we breathe 

Continuing his theme that the United States already 	 , . , enters race 	weekend Work are going Into the project, he ifl 	
method we can live with to give us good ac- 	will not be affected to the detriment of the health 

is waging "World War III" against an expanding 	 dicatod. 	
countajgijty," 	 and welfare of the public. 

The experiment will begin with an attempt to Soviet empire, Nixon wrote that left-wing "trendyiszn" 	Fecht.I 	burn a fuel mix of 20 percent pulverized coal (the 	To move (X)M through its various steps, FP&L 	"You might see It and it might look bad, but we're "If America loses .., it will be because of the failure 

Is sapping America's backbone. 	
texture of cleanser or face powder the engineers searched to find the proper pumps, he said. It 	meeting all air standards," he said. 	

. I of its leadership class," Nixon wrote. 	
' 	Runs For ' 

	

say) and 0 percent ofl isal tolast 	decided against designing new pumps and having 	He added that if FP&L decides COM is a viable * days. 	 them built, because It would take too long and cost 	Fuel, the company is committed to Installing at all Than i,nD Nn A will k .wlh'4w1 kr,a4, f,i Al 1,q.. — 	.. 	UI%LU. 	 plants that will use It pollution control devices. To Congress 	A percent coal, 70 percent oil mixture $11 be 	Pumps weçe finally found at FP&L's Martin have designed one just for the Sanford experiment, tried next. That test will Last five to seven days, then County want site in south Florida, brought to 	however, would have cost $30 million to $50 million. Vince Fechtel Jr., State the unit will again be returned to burn 100 percent Sanford and modified to the purpose. 	 "They're very large," Barrow said. He estimated senator for District 11, has oil. This procedure will be repeated with mixtures 	As CON with increasing coal ratio is burned, data 	one might be as large as half the size of the unit No, announced his decision to of 40 percent, 45 percent and, officials hope, $0 will be taken on stack emissions. By federal 	4 boiler and require workers to operate, enter the Fifth Congressional 
District race. 	 Louisiana' Fights Flood Waters 

Speaking at a breakfast 
meeting with (tie press and SLIDEIL, La. (UP!) - Heavy thunderstorms rolled today AREA DEATHS— 	* 
supporters in Altamonte (trough southern Louisiana where residents battled chest- 	

- - (.n..Ini. 	i.L 	............. 	il... 	. 	 .._ 	- .. UI, snaae-uuesiea uooawaters seeping Into their homes, 	(iSX)RGEE, KING 	Mortuary is In charge of 	Henderson; stepmother, Mrs. Leesburg Republican said his 	The Pearl River crested Thursday about 7 feet above flood 	George E. King, 72, of 123 	arrangements. 	 Hattie B. Augusta; 	step. WEATHER 	 motivation for running to the 	àtage and officials said it would take at least until Monday for 	Anderson Circle, Sanford, 	INEZ It WARE 	sisters, Mrs. Dorothy seat presently held by Rep. 	the water to clear away. 	 died Thursday at Seminole 	Mrs. thea M. Ware, 45, of 	and Mrs. Beta S. Reynold; Richard Kelly, was his "in. 	Gov. Dave Then proclaimed a state of emsrge.cy',c1y 	Memorial Hospital. Born In 	Route 2, Box 155, East San.. 	brother, Ronald Stephens; AREA READINGS 1 a.m.): temperature: 73; overnight 	tense desire to stop govern. 	in 10 pansies, a key step In obtaining federal aid for extensive 	Paola, he moved to Sanford in 	ford, died April 10 at Seminole 	uncle, Harry Brown; and five low: 55; yesterday's high: $0; barometric pressure: 30.15; 	uncut 	excesses, 	restore 	flooding last weekend. 	 1935. He was retired from the 	Memorial Hospital. 	graJchflcje, relative hwnidlty: 60 percent; winds: northeast it 7 mp.h. 	mazlmumtree enterprise and 	 Seaboard Coast Line after 27 	Survivors include sons, 	Wilson.Elche)berger SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: 	hIghs. 11:13 	opportunity, and increase ___ 	 yewsService asa Switchman. 	Ross Mode) 	and Reginal 	Mortuary is In charge of a.m., lows, 4:57a.m.,506p.ni.; POTCANAVFAL high', 	government efficiency and 	* 	 Corr.ctlon 	He is mwv1.ed by liii wife, 	Ware; sister, Mrs. Ruth M. 	arrangements 11:05 a.m.; lows, 4:41a.rn., 4:57 p.m.; MYPORT: highs, 4:36 	productivity.' 	 Eleanor King, Sanford; son, a.m., 3:27 p.m.; lows, 10:46 am., 10:17 p.m. 	 Fcchtel does not plan to 	In Weduesdsy's story on peddling In 5J 	 Gserie A. King, Savannah, 	Pun.ral Notics BOATING FORECAST: 81. Aagtlae to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	resign his seat In the state pyeincorrectfigursilfor the nwnW 	 Ga.; 	two daughters, 	Mrs. II Miles: Winds easterly around 11 knots through Saturday. 	Senate 	to 	campaign 	for 	stuinta prlifl,d at four county schools. 	 Khsard, DeBary, 	WARE, 	liZ U. - Funeral 	KING. 010*41 1, - Funeral Seas 	to 5 feel. Partly cloudy with a few showers tonight and 	Congreas. "I'm in the Florida 	At Lake Howell High School, More have been 	pi1inge 	aid Mrs. Marjorie 	Hug, 	lirVicli for Mrs. Inez M. Ware, 	SIrVICIS for George a. King, 72. then showers and thunderstorms Saturday. 	 Senate right now, and I won't 	for several years, said Principal Richard E 	 Tfl'J)55 	9 grand. 	who died April 10 at Seminole 	123 Anderson Circle, Sanford, AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today and tonight then 	be campaigning for several 	Evens said he does not believe in corporal punishment, that 	 at 1 P.M. Saturday at St. 	. 	Memorial Hospital, will be 

______ 	
Memorial Hospital will 	lull 	who died Thursday at Seminole 

cloudy Saturday. Slight chance of showers today and tonight 	montha." 	 Ue 	effective forms of puptsiu'ng hjs school 	&Iucn Funeral Borne is in 	thews 	Missionary 	laptist 	Saturday it 	10:30 cm. at then a good chance of showers and scattered thunderstorms 	He feels he has enough 	* 	 diarge of arrangements. 	Church. Last Main Street, East 	Briuion Funeral Home. lurlal in 

.. 	 w 	 .
ninth 

	 W4MUEIUEDWAJID8 

* SaIurdayHighi; both dsys rood $0Lo ,$ow 	 district, which into 	
.rskhn officiating. 	Burial in 	Funeral-Homo-PA In chargs 

Sanford, with the ISV. 1. 	. 	Evergreen Cemetery. 	Brisscn 
Gus. Winds easterly lOb lb miles an hour today and decreasIng 	Is 	the fourth lariest In 	..LA ... '.. &i— 	k 

 Wilson. wiminama 6UM4 Up  Restlawn cemetery. tonight. Rain probability 20 percent today and tonight and 50 populatIon hi the nation, 	Ovt* High 8chool r 	also were lower than 	us. VHIalPIh 	
EIchilb.cger In charge. 	* 

percent Saturday. 	 uUh11 his term which is iç in repor four  

Ic 

4 

uwy men sun wage an ci. 	two boys and two girls. 	 Sanford, died April 9 it 	 SLIZASITH - 
- •------- — •.. -.w, 	.W, VU 	W IMMI 

fictive CailPalhil, 	 The correct figures for South Seminole Middle School an 44 	Semble Memorial HOupitaL 	Funeral services for Mrs. Bill 	McCollwn, 	the only 	boys and two girls. 	* 	 She 	Is 	survhed 	by 	a 	Elizabeth Edwards, is, of 2000 

	

other announced Republican 	Figum given- for Qoorns High School were too low. The 	daughter, 	Mrs. 	Rom 	L. 	Southwest load. Sanford, who 
candidate for the IStfeSis 	voUIcIfigures an1IS students pid)ed, 3l boys :ind$ghb. 	Faison; saris, James Jr., 	MIISOdI Hospital. will be ;iu' 

died 	April 	at 	Seminal. 
Fechiel has waited too long to 	The corrected dl*ktwlde total for the 1*11.71 school yew Is 	Albert, Horace and Donald 	Saturday ci I p.m. at Second bSgin his campaign. "I'm 	qie students peddled at least once, roughly on out of every 	urds; 	IJ'y 	Shiloh 	Missionary 	Baptist 
sur rpprised at 	the Senator 	 Church, 18 Aiort Boulevard, nine itt4mt& 	 Elchelberger; 	36 	grand. announcement," 	he 	said 	

children OW 	
with the, . H. Harris .

rid numerous grist. 	ficiating. Surlal In 	lostlaem today. "He's starting too late. 	the figures count a student only once even If the stiadeàt is 	g3dre 	 Cemetery. WillonEichelberger He can't win." 	 paddled uxire than once. 	 .,.. — .. 	 in rsir 

IN BRIEF 
House Subcommittee Passes 
Bill To Kill 'Brain Dead' 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A House sub-
cOflhlnittee has passed broad legislation giving doctors 
the power to disconnect "brain dead" persons from life 
support systems. 

The measure, sponsored by Rep. Richard Hodes, D-
Tampa, passed 3-1 and now goes to the full House 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Committee, 

Hodes, president of the Florida Medical Association, 
said the bill CS-RB 636 doesn't go as far as so-called 
"death with dignity" proposals which generally give 
individuals the right to request life sustaining equip-
unent to be cut off. 

Graham Seeks Spending Lid 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Coy. Bob Graham 

wants a constitutional amendment to put a limit on 
state spending based on population growth, inflation 
and the real income of Florida residents. 

; 	Graham and a bipartisan group of legislative leaders 
-, met with more than two dozen prominent businessmen 

Thursday to seek their support for the spending cap. 
* 	

Under the proposal, surplus revenues in any year 
would be placed Into a "rainy day" fund for use during 

* leaner times. 

Dade Trial Arguments Set 
TAMPA, Fla. (UN) - Jurors in the slow-moving 

trial of five Former Dade County policemen accused in 
the beating death of a black insurance man were to 
hear opening arguments by the state today, then go 
back into seclusion until Monday. 

Dade County Circuit Judge Lenore Nesbitt bristled 
when alternate juror Robert Heilman told her he didn't 
feel he could serve on the Jury. 

"My employer told me he wasn't going to pay me," 
Heilman told the Judge. 
'The judge ordered Hillsborough County State 

Attorney E.J. Salcines to issue a petition to order the 
company's owner, William Ellis, and Heilnian's 
superior, Michael Patierno, to appear before her at 9 
a.m. Monday to show cause why they should not be 
held in contempt of court for interfering with the or-
derly process of justice. 

Grand Jury Gets New Slate 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A federal prosecutor 

says the grand jury that will hear evidence May 1 in the 
government's conspiracy case against Harmon Shields 
will not be told of his prior indictment, 

"There's nothing to prevent it, but we won't do it," 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Don Modesitt said Thursday. 
"There's no need." 

He also said there's no reason that the jury can not 
decide in one day whether it will re-indict the formem 
head of the Natural Resources Department or return a 
no bill finding no criminal wrong-doing. He said a trial 
could start In mid-June. 

; 

. 

NAflON 
IN BRIEF 
New Jersey Judge Orders 
Kodak Can Keep 'Pet' Photos 

HAKENSACK, N.J. (UPI) - After examining the 
evidence for more than a month, a Judge has ruled that 

* Eastman Kodak can keep more than 200 color slides of 
Penthouse Magazine's "Pet of the Year," 

Bergen County Superior Court Judge Sherwin Lester 
said Thursday that Penthouse would suffer no 
"Irreparable" harm just because the photo giant 
refused to turn over the pictures of Penthouse pinup 
Cheryl Rixon to the men's magazine. 

At Thursday's hearing, Kodas attorney William Dill 
':told Lester, who took possession of the unpublished * 

slides in March, that the pictures were "obscene, to 
say the least." 

. Anderson, Liddy Square-Off 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A plot to kill columnist Jack 

_.,Anderson was G. Gordon Liddy's own Idea, Liddy told 
Anderson during a face-to-face confrontation on 
national television. 

"I would consider it (murdering Anderson) to be 
lustifled, given the truth of the situation," said Liddy, 
'who claimed he made plans to "neutralize" the 
columnist after Anderson revealed the Identity of a 

- U.S. Intelligence agent In a story. 
- 

' Anderson said he didn't reveal the Identity of a secret 
igent, and Liddy admitted that he wasn't sure about 
the columist's guilt. 

-. 

- UAW, Harvester Near Pact 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The United Auto Workers has 

reached a tentative contract agreement with Inter-
national Harvester Co. that could end a 5-month 

- . strike by 35,000 UAW employees in nine states. 
The UAW informed the company that ratification 

* meetings will be scheduled by the 13 manufacturIng - 

locals, said W. Grant Chandler, senior vice president of 

corporate relations. 
The agreement was reached late Thursday. 
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Carter Says 
8 % Inflation 
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/ 	 United Press International 

President Carter predicts the gathering recession will be 
21111(1 and short and SUNS there is ''a good chance for a sizeable 
decrease" in the inflation rate (luring the summer. 

Although more bad inflation news can be expected in the p 	

•' 	

. 	

next few months, Carter said during a news conference 
Thursday, there is "no reason for fear or despair." 

'p  "We are beginning to make some progress," he said. 
"Beginning this summer, there is a good chance for a sizable 

' 	 ' 4 — 	 decrease in the inflation rate. 
/ 	 "If we can have a limit -a fairly substantial limit, say a 20 

percent increase on OPEC energy costs and some reduction, 
say 2 percent in mortgage rates on homes - we anticipate a 
substantial reduction in the inflation rate within the next few 

4  months. 
''I'm talking about a reduction of 8 percent or more. Those -• 	

are two big 'ifs' but I don't think they are beyond the realm of 
' 	 expectation. I have a very good feeling about the future this -. - 	

- 	year - about controlling inflation and reducing interest 

~ 11 	rates." 
lie said there are signs of the beginnings of a recession, but : 	I. ' 	 • 

•' 	 he feels it will be "mill and short." 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., attacked Carter's "hand. 

wringing" approach to the economic problems, an approach 
he said has thrown sonic segments of the U.S. work force into a 

- 	 depression, particularly construction and auto workers. 
o by Tom Vincent Herald Photo 	The administration Thursday apnounced plans to help the 

SAFETY CHECK 	Sanford Police it. Mike Rotundo and 11-year-old David Sk'rputowski check 	sagging housing industry and to help small banks meet the 

	

safety repairs being made to David's bicycle by Ada Reilev (left), president 	credit needs of small business and farm customers. 
FOR BICYCLES 	of the 'eterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Post 10108, and Howard H 	 The housing bill would raise the maximum subsidized mort- 

	

Harrison, 	The 
[rolli about $38,000 to $50,000, and lift the income ceiling 

	

commander of the post. The auxiliary and post will check bicycles for safety 	on families who qualify for 11 percent mortgages from 95 

	

from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday at the police station, U.S. highway 17-92 and 	percent of the miiedian income — or about $16,000 — to 150 
Ninth Street. 	 percent, or about $27,000. 

The Federal Reserve Board announced a plan that will allow 
small banks to continue to borrow from the Federal Reserve at 

Water Depth Key To Haitian Case the current 13 percent rate and, in turn, lend money to small 
businessmen and farmers at 15 to 17 percent interest — still 
well below current interest rates. WEST PALM BEACH, Fla UPI) —At son" but "not too bright." 	 them all on the beach. 	 Japan's Nissan Motor Co., producer of I)atsun cars and least six feet of water separates the 	Knowles had been scheduled to testify 	"No, I didn't personally 1)18cc anybody 	trucks, said it will build a U.S. assembly plant where 10,000 stories of a smuggler of Haitian refugees but didn't. Barrs said he was "terrified" in the water myself," Hastings said in 	pickup trucks will be built annually beginning in about three and some of the survivors of 	 at - an ill-fated 	the prospect of facing the jury. 	response to a question. "No threats were 	years, employing 2,200 workers. voyage he took them on. 	- 	- • Closing arguments are scheduled this made as faras their lives, no sir." 	' 	Long-term unemployment in the U.S. auto industry edged A jury is expected to begin deciding morning, and the Jury is expected to get 	Hasting said that after he and Knowles 	upward to 160,450 hourly workers this week. today which story to believe, 	 the case this afternoon, 	 saw the police lights on shore, they 

Jeffrey Hastings, 30, told a jury that 	In his testimony, Hastings, 30, of panicked. He said he fired a pistol that he 	
- 

the water was shallow where he and his Hypoluxo, Fla,, said he backed the 23- carried In his waistband once into the air 	NO FAULT AUTO INSURANCE 	, 
deckhand, 19-year-old Bahanianlan foot cabin cruiser named Llama Cat to calm down the refugees. "I Just 
James Knowles, forced overboard 17 toward the beach. He said the depth wanted to get out of there," lie said. 	 * DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 	f 1 Haitians they smuggled from the finder showed a depth of four feet at that 	lie denied that Knowles threw the two 	

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM Bahamas to the Florida coast, lie and point, 	 children into the water, a statement that 
Knowles are accused of murdering the 	"The bottom of the boat hit bottom and contradicted his testimony to it grand 	

* SR 22 FILED FREE woman and five children who drowned. the meter said four feet," Hastings said. jury. 
But survivors have testified the water "You could feel the prop hitting bottom," 	"Knowles picked them ithe children) 	 * LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS was at least 10 feet deep. 	 Hastings said he directed Knowles to up. He had to use a little force.., to get 
For more than three hours Thursday, help the Haitians get into the water after them to their parents tin the water)," 

Hastings described the events of the police lights on shore frightened them. Hastings testified. "I don't believe he 
night of Aug. 13, when lie and Knowles He said he told Knowles, whom he had (Knowles) pushed anyone off in. 
brought the Haitians to within yards of hired in Freeport as a deckhand Just tentionalty." 	 U%oi 	 ikw 
the Patin Beach County coast. Then his before getting underway, to "put life 	Several of the Haitian survivors — who 	 )17 	TONY RUSS I defense rested. 	 Jackets on some of the kids." 	 paid $2

Knowles' attorney, Assistant Palm 	"I never left the wheel," Hastings said. said - testified earlier in the trial that 
400 each for the trip, Hastings, 

Beach County Public Defender George "I was Just glancing back and forth be. the womiwn refugee pleaded repeatedly 	 It INSURANCE 
Barrs, rested his case later, after tween the commotion on the boat and the with the boat captain not to put tier and 	2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford Knowles' parents and brother testified waves." He said he was afraid the vessel her children into the water because none 

	

that Knowles was a "frlendlytype per- might get stuck In the sand and strand of them could swim. 	 - I 

Carter Beats Kennedy In Idaho Vote I 	 Y ou can own for 
'

$22 70 PER 	
. 

	

United Press Internati
NTH! 	1 

onal 	 North Dakota Republicans at their con- 
President Carter gained a bit more ground 	vention gave Reagan a dozen delegates, 

today on rival Edward Kennedy in Idaho's George Bush got one and four others opted to 
Democratic caucuses, and Republican front- go undecided to the Republican National 	 CHROMACOLOR II  
runner Ronald Reagan Thursday added a Convention In Detroit. 	 F, rN 
dozen North Dakota delegates to his steadily 	The Idaho and North Dakota results gave 	 Z 	 1 	23" growing tally. 	 President Carter a total of 942 delegates. 

Carter, however, fell just short of winning a 	Kennedy had 479.5 and 30.5 were urn- CONSOLETFE. majority of Idaho's 17 Democratic National 	committed. To win the nomination, a can- 
Convention delegates, picking up eight to 	didate must get 1,666 delegates. 

_—_----- Reg. 699.95 ni Kennedy's five. Four delegates will be unco- 	
- 

  

witted, party officials said. 	 Reagan now has 513 delegates and Bush has 	 $5 9995 With 34 of Idaho's 35 legislative district 	79. John Anderson, leaning toward a race as an  
caucuses reporting early today, Carter won 49 	independent, has 56. Another 70 delegates are 	 - - 

Base 
percent, or 181, of the 380 delegates being 	uncommitted and four are pledged to Illinois Extra 

30 percent, or 109 state delegates, and 83 race. To win the nomination, a candidate must 	- j 	•CC1D 	, 	Electronic TunIng Sys. 
chosen for the state convention. Kennedy got 	Rep. Philip Crane, who Thursday got out of the 

delegates, or 21 percent, were undecided, 	get 998 delegates. 	 - 
Power Sentry Reguha- Idaho Democratic Chairman Wayne Fuller 	Campaigning briefly in North Dakota 

said some returns came in later than ex- Thursday, Reagan criticized what he said was 	'-\ • 	 N'TRC*- 	 matic One Button Tun- 
_____ 	tlon System. Chromo- 

I

tem, 100 Pct Solid-State, 

pected, and in the mountainous Challis area President Carter's "cheap food policy" and 	- 	
•_____________ ____ 	 Ing, Space Command some Democrats had to take to crosscountry said Carter does not recognize the problems of 	 - 	 - 

skis to reach a party meeting. 	 farmers. 	 * 

Idaho's national Democratic delegates will 	Later, In Texas, Reagan turned around a 	 • 	 OPEN MONDAY 
be named at the state convention June 12.14 in saying of Theodore Roosevelt's in scoring 	

THRU SATURDAY Pocatello, Idaho's Republicans choose their Carter's handling of the Iran crisis, saying: 	
I 111,swiv  

BRADLEY— SL2311W delegates on the basis of results from the "The trouble with this administration ls that it 	
" 	24 Months state's May 27 primary. 	 walks stickly and carries a big soft." 	

21.21 Pd. APR 

Jury To Get Lance Case Monday 	 4A11 £ 	T
WHYNOT 
HE BEST 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Bert Lance's attorney following the dosing arguments today for 
pleaded with the jury hearing the former Lance co-defendants Richard Carr, Thomas 
federal budget chief's bank fraud trial Mitchell and H. Jackson M
Thursday to find "one of the South's fin 	

ull 
st 	For two hours Thursday, Lance defense 

me 	

ths. 	

() 

	EASY 
(0s 	

FREE n" innocent, 	 attorney Nick Chilivis bitterly attacked the 
But Prosecutor Edwin Tomko insists Lance government's prosecution and said the 	

AYMIN 	TERMS DELIVER -SET Is 
should be found guilty because he deliberately evidence has failed to show he broke any laws. 
lied on financial statements and granted "bad 	"If you find Mr. Lance guilty of anything, 	

, money" loans to his friends and relatives with you will have ruined the reputation, the life 
the Intent to "deceive and defraud" the banks uaid the character of one of the South's finest  
he controlled, 	 men," Chlllvis proclaimed. 	 Orlando S 

,g Attorneys for both sides offered their closing 	He added In a near-whieper, "On behalf of 
arguments as the 14-week old case nears an Mr. Lanie, I ask you to return a verdict of not 
end. The jury hef!ln 14 deliberations Monday guilty on all counts," 	 Sanf or  

Li 

'M . .  .... -.,. 
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13  Eveni1 	 Recently an elementaryschoolclasssat in ona 	and the arrest otlwe people, including a coun- gI 	
Around 	SemIlY)le County Commission meeting. Nothing 	dilman and state renresentative. 
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there we were - looking at a real brawl." 
The youngsters' comments: 

(USPS 411-210) very exciting was being 	at the time disruption began when a councilman let "I got real scared because I thought I was 
300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SAFFORD, FLA. 32771 and the students probably all got the idea that loose with a verbal tirade against the council going to get hit." 

Area Code 305.322-2611 or 831-9993 local government was pretty boring stuff, _ president over a rule limiting debate. "I thought it was odd to find those men acting 

Friday, April 18, 1994A 
With more luck they could have stopped in Two other councilmen began a shouting and more like kids than kidS." 

WAYNE 0. DOYLE, Publisher 
 when the county was handling some of Its livelier shoving match that ended with one of them on "I guess adults don't always know right from 

THOMAS GIORDANOS Managing Editor 
topics or when the commissioners were In one of 
their more humorous moods. 

T 

the floor. 
The council president sat through the episode, 

wrong either, The one we saw didn't. If you're a 
public official you should not fight because 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 
Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Mohth, $3.90; 6 Months, 

 But news this week out of Philadelphia makes 
 it apparent the students were lucky after all. 

just puffing on his cigar. 
The teacher of the elementary class who 

people will not have respect for you." 

Year, $43.00. By Mail: Week, $1.10; Month, $4.75; 6 
Months, $27.00; Year, $52.00. 

________ 	 They saw a sane government proceeding with 
Two police officers were slightly injured in the$22.00; witnessed the event said she can't explain to her 

incident, but the teacher said the real victim 
duties In a businesslike manner, 

The Clock 
students the chaos they saw. 

"We witnessed our elected officials fighting on may be the children's respect for their leaders. 
What Philadelphia students saw when they the floor of the council and we didn't expect to Leaders of Seminole County government don't 

.11 	

'/e A,1 ii t FOIJOW tin By DIANE PETRYK 	visited a city council meeting was a melee which 
ended with elected officials fighting on the floor 

see that," she said. "We teach our kids not to 
fight and to try to uet along with everyone, and 

have that problem. Most of the kids were looking 
out the window. 

--. -- 
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The Soviet Union (U.S.S.R. In map at left) appears to have stabilized the political and economic 

situation in Afghanistan, which it invaded in late 1979. Despite some Afghan rebel successes, the 
Soviets have held firm in captured areas and have tradionally shown the will to crush tribal peoples 
standing in the way of communist progress. United Press International writer William J. Holstein offers 
this analysis of the conflict... 

Soviets Strengthe* n Afghan Grip 
By WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN 	 other armor have smashed into rebel-held territory. 	Afghanistan that will mean a sharp increase in 
United Press International 	 "The rebels cannot significantly challenge the 	exports to the Soviet Union. 

Despite the wild victory claims of Afghan rebels, 	Soviets," said a Western diplomat in New Delhi. 	President Ilabrak Karmal is still nominally in 
It is only a matter of time before the Soviets subdue 	"They can snipe, stage hit-and-run attacks, but 	power, defying predictions of his imminent ouster 
them, 	 nothing more. The rebels are unable to dislodge the And a treaty has been signed between Moscow and 

Afghan guerrillas claim they killed three Soviet 	Soviets lithe Russian troops concentrate in any one 	Kabul providing a "legal" basis for the presence of 
generals in two different incidents In the past two 	area." 	 Soviet troops in the country. 
weeks and killed 600 Soviet troops In a single 	The Afghans may have stung the Soviets in an odd 	The Soviets also are pressing their campaign to 
province bordering the Soviet Union called 	battle or two, but reports of rebels scattering into 	revitalize the Afghan army, which disintegrated 
Badakhshan. 	 the mountains and fleeing toward Pakistan have 	from about 75,000 men before the invasion to about 

These incidents, almost certainly exaggerated, do been far more common. 	 25,000. 
reflect some limited and scattered rebel successes 	One example was the Kama Valley, which rebels 	Desertions appear to have eased off and the Kabul 
in cutting roads and ambushing Soviet forces, 	controlled in the early stages of the Soviet invasion 	government is offering more attractive terms to 

But there are no signs the insurgents have been that began Dec. 25. When the Soviets arrived in 	lure men back into a revitalized army. 
able to take and hold any major city, military in- force, the resistance collapsed. Latest reports from 	Even if the Soviets didn't appear to be having 
stallation or highway. Nor have they been able to the area say most of the rebels have abandoned 	their way in Afghanistan, historically they have 
obtain supplies of effective weapons to use against 	their ancient weapons and are trying to find shelter 	shown the will to crush tribal peoples standing in the 
Soviet armor, much less against napalm, tear gas in Pakistan, where 600,000 other Afghan are liar- way of communist progress, no matter the cost. and perhaps other forms of poison gas. 	 bored, 	 The Russians fought a 48-year war from 1816 to 

A careful monitoring of reports trickling from 	Since then, the rebels acknowledge, the Soviets 	1863 to crush the half-million Circassian people in 
Afghanistan indicates the Soviets have launched have sealed an important sector of the Pakistan- the Caucasian mountain range 
drives in at least eight provinces with tanks, MI-24 Afghan border, cutting the supply of food and 	The Russians took severe losses, but when it was 
helicopter gunships and MiG jetfighters. 	ammunition to the rebels and denying them shelter 	all over only 10,000 Circassians remained in their 

The provinces range from the northeastern across the frontier, 	 homeland. The rest had perished or fled, 
corner of the country adjacent to the Soviet Union 	It also appears the Soviets have enjoyed some 	"So the question in Afghanistan is: Who Is going 
down to the southeast, representing the heart of success in stabilizing the internal economic and 	to last?" the New Delhi diplomat asked. "Everyone 
rebel mountain strongholds near the Pakistan political situation in Afghanistan. 	 knows the rebels can't defeat the Soviets. But the 
border. 	 The Moscow news agency Tass announced the rebels can stay and fight so that it's too costly for From northeast to southeast, Soviet tanks and Soviets have found a new deposit of natural gas in 	the Soviets. That's what it boils down to." 
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Joins Polish 
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WATER H'JE lJ5U1A1lOIU AI;'Co N P I T1 OW EIZ - 
EER;9 RECOMME140EP 

A new Watt-Wise Livine home can save ing and a microwave oven, and thermally 
you money on electricity. Because it's built 	efficient windows and doors, (with glass areas 
according to FP L's energy saving-standards, 	planned to minimize heat build-up). 
Sure, a Watt-Wise home costs a little more 	So before you buy or construct a new home, 
in the beginning. But you'll get apayoff in 	ask your builder about FPL's Watt-Wise 
extra savings on your electr ic bills for years to Living Program. Or, stop by your local FPL 
come from the very first month. 	 office and pick up a free information brochure. 

FPL's money-saving Watt-Wise homes have 	The Wart-Wise Living home. It costs a 
features like extra ceiling and wall insulation, little more now, 
solar and heat-recovery units for water heat- but in the long run 
ing, a higher-efficiency air conditioner or 	it costs a whole 	rMin eat pump, power savers like fluorescent light- lot less. 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
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, Steps Against Iran WILLIAM STEIF 	
?., 	

DON GRAFF 
b. 

ii The steps taken by President Carter recently 	SITES 	 ... . 	 Losing are not likely to affect the course of events in Iran 	 .1 

were worth taking. If anything, they should have 
I` inanysignificantway. Nevertheless, these steps 	Is ,4 Fun 	 '• 	 • 	Budget 11. been taken sooner. They should be followed up 

with vigor. 
That means, for one thing, making sure that the 	Bargain 	 '- I 	. -. 

I "10 Points Invalidation of visas issued to Iranian citizens for - , 
' 	further entry into the United States is carried out 	Now the feds are teaching kids how to make 	 ' 	

-

t, 
strictly, 	 quilts. 	 " 	- 	 - 	 If you don't care for any of the budget- 

We must realize that this step, along with the 	That is, if you consider the Smithsonian 	 - 	
cutting plans now on the boards, hold on a bit. 

Institution federal. I do because it gets the Another is likely to be along any minute. other steps taken by the President, will do little to 
bulk of Its money from the government. 

a 	

4 '. 	 - 

!' 	 Proliferating schemes for bringing the deter the powers that be in Iran from their present 	Also available from the Smithsonian: A federal accounts into balance have become course. Actually, some militant leaders of the 	butterfly coloring card, a game called Bright 	 ' 	 *. 	 t 	.' 	- 	 ,. 	

Washington's newest growth industry, with a 
Iranian revolution were reported to have been Lights, booklets and teaching cards about 	

r1 	 - ....... 	
.. 	 cluster of rival power centers busily working 

	

pleased by the President's actions because of anti- eskimos, prehistoric art, circuses and 19t 	 • 	 infinite variations on the same inflation- 
Americanism among the Iranian electorate and century buildings. 	 ' 	

11 

	

. 	 . 	 fighting theme. 
And in the process, the money-saving increase the chances of electing a militant 	They're all cheap - sold at cost - and all 	 ,)) .....'I 1. .1 

ilh 	f 	 purpose of it all sometimes tends to be majority in Iran's new parliament. 	 interesting. To kids and adults. 	 ..; 	
' 	'•' 	

"" 	

forgotten, or takes a distinctly second place to The United States is having an election this 	All these things are spinoffs of SITES, THE 
-. 	 other considerations, : year, too, and the Iranians would be well-advised Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition 	 ,,,I  •. 

;- 	 The Senate Budget Committee provided an to take the political factor in this country into Service. 	 . 	 .: 	 . . 	 Illuminating example on its way to approving 
their considerations. 	 The service normally puts 30 to 40 shows on 	 - 	

a 1612.9 billion revised budget for fiscal 1982, 

	

the road yearly, and each show hits 12 to 15 	.. 	

-' 	 which must now be reconciled with a 

	

If the Iranian parliament convenes and is in- places, ranging from the Art Institute of 	 . 	
v 	 somewhat leaner House version and the transigent, President Carter will have to review Chicago to Arapahoe Community College in 	

I 	 original White House recommendations, his options. As he said, "Other actions may Littleton, Cob. A show of the great Finnish 	
As The Washington Post reported the become necessary if these steps do not produce architect Alva Aalto's works has been on the 	.4;..... 	 . 	 . 	 - 

the prompt release of the hostages." 	 road 14 years, 	 : 	 •: 	 , 	 . 	 proceedings, the senators had no difficulty at 

It can be predicted that they will not. 	Marjorie Share, the service's educational 	 :. . 	 all shifting deliberations from the immediate 
special problem of inflation to long-term 

	

It is time for the White House to begin planning specialist, says: "We were approached by the 	' ' 	 preoccupations with special interests. 
a naval blockade of the Persian Gulf to stop all Smithsonian office and offered funding for 	 " . 

	 The initial issue was defense spending, 

	

exports of Iranian oil by sea. Such a blockade educational outreach. That means bringing 	 . 	 which the senators rather quickly decided 

	

would be an- act of war, but would not necessarily the exhibits to life beyond museum walls." 	 - 	 should not only not be trimmed but increased 

	

The service already was used to doing 	 . 	 - 

	

- 	
$5.8 billion over administration requests. And involve any violence. We have the naval forces exhibit catalogs. So. Marjorie Share and her 	 as an afterthought, they tossed in an ad- 

	

already on station in the Indian Ocean to carry out colleagues put their heads together to figure 	
. 	 ditional $300 million in funding for water V a blockade, 	 out ways to attract youngsters - beyond 	- - 	 . 	, 	 - 	 projects dear to the political hearts of the c-n 

westerners among them. The blockade would hurt our allies. Japan is iiusewn walls. 	 - 	 - 
• 	

•- 	I/(( 
Iran's largest custother, buying about 520,000 	First they came up with a quilting kit, since 11 When attention momentarily returned to 
barrels of Iranian oil a day. The British a show on quilts was on the road. The kit has saving rather than spending money, it 

	

Petroleum Co. and Royal Dutch Shell buy about illustrated, step-by-stem instructions, with 	 ' 	 - 	• 	

LY1T 	
focused on something dear to Chairman 

half that much for export to Europe. 	 patterns, and is simple enough for children 12 

	

I. 	 Edmund S. Muskie, environmental protec- 
and up. The kit also has a lighthearted history _______________________________________________________________________________ tion, with South Carolina's Ernest F; Hollings 

	

When plans are complete, and after the Iranian of quilt-making, lore about quilting bees, lists 	 - suggesting that considerable savings might 

	

elections, the new Iranian government should be of quilt groups, shops and mall-order 	 be realized from $6 billion previously 
given a specific warning that a blockade will be suppliers, even lists of quilting books and OUR READERS WRITE 	 allocated for clean-water projects, 
imposed at a time certain unless the hostages are periodicals. 	 - 	 Muskie had a word for that suggestion — 

freed by that time. 	 There's a guide for adults, costing $1.75, 
oriented allies promptly countsrattack.d by 

ordered together, cost is $1, plus 10 percent inevitable. 

"nuts" — and several environmentally 
A blockade would be painful but it may be 

	

while the kit itself costs $550. If the two are 	
. 	 es Sh 	For Paddling 	proposing elimination of tobacco price sup- 

(or handling, 	 ports, currently $200 million annually from 
- 	 The service also has (or sale: the federal treasury. 

	

- 	 I was upset over the article written about 	Thanks again for listening to a satisfied' 	That got Hollings where it really hurt and 

	

—

hitecture entitled Carpenter's LaCe, 	children there - a boy in the 8th grade and a 	 JeannetteStiffey 	as nothing less than the support of the 

	

A boxed set of cards on Victorian ar 	Sanford Middle school because I have two parent. 	 he rose to the defense of the tobacco industry 
c Marriage Tax Break 
Included are quizzes and guessing games, a girl in the 5th grade. Your first article talked 	 Other parents need to write! 	government. Thousands of small farms 

The 1980 census Is expected to confirm that stalned.glau window coloring card, and a 	as if all teachers were doing wrong at the 	 depend upon the program and, he asserted, 
couples in increasing numbers are living together 

	

room to furnish with Victorian accessories. 	school. 	 Baskofball Cov.rag. 	return to the public coffers far more In taxes The box folds into a Victorian house. ft's for without getting married. 'this apparently results kids 10 or older. Cost: 	 I feel this was unjustly stated. Most of us 	 and other benefits than they draw in sub- 
parents are very pleased with the way 	On behalf of the Seminole County 	sidles, from a complex of forces — changing moral 

values, new social attitudes, and economic of — 

	

Two high-quality bookets, "By the Light 	discipline has been handled at the school. 	Basketball Coaches, I would like to thank Joe 	tobacco supports, along with the clean. 

	

the QuUIq" (about eskimos), and "On the 	 DeSantis and his staff for their outstanding 	water funds, remained in the budget without 

	

pressures among them. It turns out the some Rocks" (about prehistoric art), both for kids 	If there have been any problems, the school coverage of the Seminole county Basketba
ll 	further debate of Hollings' argument, 

	

couples are consulting not only their consciences 10 or older. The eskimo book costs $4.95, the 	has helped us. Please don't just quote things Teams, 	 although there might well have been. but their tax accountants before making the prehistoric art book $3.50. 	 against the school without giving the ad- 	The addition of Joe to your news staff has 	The World Health Organization is just out 
decision. 	 "Kids love them," Marjorie Share says. 	ministration and school personnel a chance, made a world of difference in the sports 	with a study that predictably indicts smoking 

For many years the tax laws conspired on the "Adults enjoy them, too," 	 I am for paddling in the schools and feel coverage for Seminole County Basketball, 	as a global health menace but also takes a 
side of matrimony. Two people both paying j. 	But the big market is by mail. You can have 	most parents need to go to school when their Their time and effort has helped to upgrade 	critical look at tobacco economic& 

	

come tax could save money by getting married, any one or all of these materials at the prices 	children have a problem so it can be 	our basketball programs throughout the en- 	In terms of dollars spent and returned, it 

	

But in sympathy for single persons who felt quoted above, plus 10 percent for handling. 	straightened out when it happens., 	tire county.. 	 puts revenues derived from tobacco levies by 

	

Your youngsters are likely to learn a lot from 	Too many times, parents are not Interested 	We hope that you will continue to support 	all levels of government in the United States cheated, Congress rejiggered the tax rules in 1969. them 
— and have fun, too, 	 until it is time to find fault, 	 the Seminole County Basketball programs 	at some $6 billion, many times over the 

The result was like trying to fix a wobbly table 	To order one or more games or books, 	Please try to help our school instead of with the fine coverage we bave received this 	subsidization of growers. However, that does 

	

and sawing too much off one leg. Now the tilt is specify what you want, and send your check 	always printing the bad things that happen. i ,paat season. 	 not take into account other associated costs. 
toward staying single. 	 or money order to Smithsonian Institution have not seen any good things written as to 	 William Payne 	Medical expenditures alone WHO, citing 

	

The House Ways and Means Committee has Traveling Exhibition Service, Washington, 	what procedure was followed in this case and 	 Head Basketball Coach American Cancer Society statistics, puts at 
several proposals before it for changing the law ix 20560. 	 no support for the school has been given. 	 Seminole High School $15 billion. 

covering joint returns to eliminate the present tax 
I' penalty when a husband and wife are both JACK ANDERSON - 

working, The trouble is, the government would 
lose anywhere from $3 billion to $10 billion a year Iran Crackdo'wn.le No Armed Conflict in revenue, depending on which plan is adopted, 
And the committee is taking a dim view of any 
'tax cuts" at a time when Congress is trying to 

balance the budget. 	 WASHINGTON — Despite dark hints of 	last December that he was ready to order a Marines for approximately 15 days." But 	to S that Reagan will choose one of the above. 

	

The number of couples living together outside of military reprisals, President Carter's crack- 	precision strike against the Iranian island of Carter has held up his approval. 	 Moving along Into longshot territory, 

	

marriage In America is believed to have doubled down on Iran won't lead to armed conflict if 	Kbarg. This is Iran's great oil port In the Jlinmyquotes 15-to-I odds on Jack Kemp, Bill 
lnthe last decade. Thelmplicathms for the family he adheres to his i*st pattern. 	 Persian Gulf. The strangling of Iranian oil 	He'isconsideringanavalWockadeaah 	

Brock an char a,20-to-1on&b 

	

next move to tighten the screws on Iran. 	Dole 
structure in our society are troubling. Whatever it 	This is the SSSugznesst of military advisers 	01POrts, the analysts 

calculated, would hurt Intelligence reports warn that the Soviet 	and Jesse Helms and 3O4o-1 on Phil Crane, 
who have dealt with the White j1fl 	Iran more than the West. They estimated that Union has offered to help break the blockade 	William Simon and John Connally, People all means, the government should not be aiding 

	

and abetting the trend with a "marriage penalty" 
throughout u Iranianriis m in- 	Ayatollah Khomeini had to ship between 2.5

if It Is  imposed. The president's  . 	
who bet on the color of a candidate's necktie 

	

traecUve, Indecisive Carter has iwii back 	million and 3.5 million barrels of crude a day dllnatlon, military advisers say, is to back 	might want John Anderson, at 5004o.1. in Its tax structure. 	 from military measures at every turn in the 	to avert an economic collapse. But Carter 

i 	. 	 emergency. ppy 	approached 	couldn't bring 	 away from a military confrontation with 	Jimmy won't put a price on former 
Soviets. But lately Carter lums 	fl 	President Jerry Ford, though he figures it 

uuYs wOktb 	 military confrontation but has always backed 	The 1iàident has moved 30 warshIis and intense political pressure to end the Iranian 	would be a dream ticket. His feeling that 

	

away at the last minute. Here is the con- - 1,100 Marines into the crisis zone. The original stalemate. The same advisers who have 	Betty Ford and Nancy Reagan don't get along 
(rontaticm record: 	 Intention was also to deploy at least one 

privately deplored his hesitancy to take firm 	makes a 	an-Ford ticket too chancey to 
' 	 Whentheshah began tolosehiagripon 	cvrlerlsskforcerlghtinthePer.ianGuU. measures agalmtlranin the psgt, are now 

	

Iran, the Joint Qiefs urged Carter to _d p 	The move was scheduled last DtCmnhef but concerned that he might go too far and (10 	WATIiI ON WASTE: To reap, perchancs, 
- 	 nuclear task force Into the Persian Gulf as a 	he decided at the lest minute to keep the ships something precipitous. Amateurs in the world 	 of Congress — aye, there's the 

show of support. They argued that the U.S. 	at a safer, lees provocative distance. 	power game, like carter, sometimes tend to 	ndown! The House aieezes more than 
00 	 had to demonstrate Its wlfllngnsu to defend 	Defense Secretary Harold Drown, 	overreact, the professionals say. 	 $30,000 out of the taxpayers so cocgrewnen 

	

its oil sources. The preuldsi't agreed to 	while, pressed for a larger military buildup In 	 can be given free massages — when they tire 
dispstdi a naval force, lid by ths 	the troubled area. In a secret memo to the 	ThEODDS COUPLE: Faced with appareth 	of the House gym's swimming pooh, attain 

	

th. 	_ - 	 president, Brown reported: "By combining locks on their. respective party nominations 	room, whirlpool bathe and peddiehafl courts. _ 	
Marine Corps amphibious units normally byJlmmycarterand RonaldEugan, Jimmy 	The House masseur is paid $15,454 a year; Persian Gulf. 'liwn he decided the move 	aunt In the Mediterranean and the Western the Greek has been reduced to working out 	oddly enoth, the Betas mesisias gets too provocative 	

°' 	PacltIc we could rapidly auumnble and the odds on a vice presidential choice. And 	$17,513. 

	

AfW(rw fran IIIUIIUt$ OVISTU the U.S. 	deploy a email harms Amphibious Brigade, since Carter is unlikely to dump his vice 	Evidently tkmmggfuj that the_2tlen'a mayors 

I' 	' 	

Emnbas*y and seia,d the American hoites, 	This wosd provide s, limited near.term president, that means the Republican r1rnrng 	can do their Joke prcpry wit1 J ad vice 

	

Carter broadcast reassurancas that the US. 	prairies and combat capability ashore — mate, 	 from Washington, the Depstthisnt of Rousing would nit be provoked IMO a military D*ym,Wj 	ve 	 couid be 	No one is an oddon tsvorlt. as Ruan's and Urban Devsiopmet ncently spent some • •• •.. 	 Not 	, ad,insrs vk.dsl that 	 t mis, a t 	without choice, but Seas. Howard Baker of Tesuiewes 	1170* for educa1loal ieis on 'to, to 
1. 
:., 	

it would he bitter to blip the !tw 	causing severe personnel rotation and 	ndRkhardSchwelkerofPennsylvania have 	be a better mayor," as a HUD i4fIclal 
.1 	I • 	

• 	 gusidng, did he speak of 'mth*ary 	uIp'nint maiMe"nte problen*," Carter an edge over the field with Odds Of S to 2. 	described the progrn. The mayors were 

	

naval 	 Into 	 coin.extra 	George Bush and Delaware Rep. 'Ibm Evans 	given uaah hints as refusing pesie calls the 	s.But heooiith'usd$oniakseomany 	,n&ti,, 	 • 	come in next in Jimmy's 	at4tol,with 	during part ot their day Mid u,Itlngauidea cej 	ntMaiS do am his on Joist 	ewn ties 	tue prap'set for asi*ti Sins. John zauorth Of Missouri and Paul few hours for pepsswork HUD will an I 

	

, 	 'Ipgswwnwnek 	(fe VIS ISISI 	 logistical açpurt,, accordü to a secret Imlt. of Nevada coming in at 10 to 1 	publish a book titled "The Role of the 
-1W NwAw ad hail of fame." 	 Thepresident gave advisers ft 	- estimate, to maintain "approximately 10,0 	If you Insist on short odds. Jinmiy says it's 4 	Mayor" 	- 

%%ttWise Living5 It saves you more than it costs. 
Ask your builder about it. 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Don't tell Polish jokes to producer 
Harry R. Sherman who is in the city Katowice, near Crakow, 
this very moment trying to film "The Wall," a three-hour TV 
movie about Auschwitz, the infamous Nazi extermination 
camp. 

Sherman is making his second trip to Poland this year In 
efforts to expedite the coproduction between Time-Ufe TV and 
Poltex, the Polish national TV corporation for CBS. 

Sherman, who won Emmys for "Eleanor and Franklin" and 
"The Gathering," has acquired the tact of a diplomat in 
dealing with the Poles. 

It is the first time an American entertainment company has 
co-produced a film of any kind with the Polish government and 
a touchy situation It is, too. 

For instance, Sherman's counterpart in the enterprise is 
Jerzy Antczak, who is identified in the contracts as "Film 
Director Plenipotentiary for the Chairman of Radio and 
Television." Ergo, the Polish counterpart of producer Sher-
man. 

Antczak has produced some 30 Polish movies and has won 
three Oscars through the years. He speaks fluent English and 
is the retiring Polish attache to the United States. 

One suspects that Sherman feels he is being watched 
carefully by those who safeguard Polish political purity. But if 
he is spied upon, Sherman has very little to hide, save perhaps 
the disappointing ratings of his recent "Studs Lonigan" 

- . miniseries for NBC. 
Some 43 members of the crew have been on salary since 

... - January of this year although not a camera will turn on "The 
-, , Wall" until at least mid-June. 

In the meantime, Sherman is up to his clavicle in red tape, 
- - 	official forms, protocol, currency exchanges and such com- 

plicated affairs as food, shelter and transportation for the 
company. 

Poland, a Soviet bloc nation, will provide thousands of extras 
- from its army for Warsaw ghetto scenes and Auschwitz. But 

the eight or 10 principal cast members will be Americans. 
Sherman, a dapper man with a neat mustache and a 

capitalistic philosophy, speaks of "The Wall" and his 
negotiations with the Poles as carefully as a man tip-toeing 
through a mine field, 

"A socialist state has a procedural way of doing things," he 
, said. "The means of accomplishing a film is more important 

Ow the results. So you might say we are caught up in the 
bureaucracy. 

"In Poland everyone works for the government, including 
those given specific assignments for which they get substantial 
bonuses. Our Polish film workers fall into that category." 

According to Sherman, Poland books a limited number of 
movies a year, from 12 to 20 major feature films, through Film 
Polaki. The nation's two TV channels run ancient American 
series (Bonanza) and cultural shows of their own. 

Most of their movies are immense historical epics dealing 
with Poland's struggles for freedom and independence from 
Czarist Russia and German invaders. 

With all the red tape and language problems, it would seem 
that Sherman would have been better off shooting "The Wall" 

- 	*in Hollywood. But he said he wouldn't have attempted to make 
the film version of John Hersey's 1950 novel anywhere but on 
locations in Poland 

'a" 	"There's no way you can duplicate the old look of Warsaw 
". during the last of the ghetto years," he explained. "It would 

have been too costly. 
'' 	"The areas we wanted don't even exist in Warsaw anymore. 

But we did find a town nine kilometers from Katowice which 
4i , has narrow streets and the four-and five-story apartment 

buildings that are Identical to Warsaw of the 1900s. 
li 	"Ow eight-week shooting schedule includes locations at 

"Auschwitz. I've talked to 10 survivors of the extermination 
.' camp. It's so depressing It's sickening, 

"There are only 12,000 Jews In Poland. That's all that 
of th 5 million Jews that lived in the country before 

"• 	World War II. More than 3 million of them were exterminated 
':wby the Nazis. 
'' 	"This movie is an Important project because it demonstrates 

'what can happen with radical politics of either the left or 
'Itright." 
4. Sherman is definitely dealing with leftists in Poland. He Is 
- 	rarely without an interpreter In Ironing out wrinkles in the 
-' contract. Because the Poles are putting up 50 percent of the - 

-  bankroll they have a lot to say about production. 
*.U., Sherman shrinks away from revealing the overall cost of 

Wall" but it should surpass $5 million. Neither can he 
the date production will begin. His schedule Is In the 

.!)5Of the bureaucrats. 
° 	- "Ittaktsqultea bit of time to break through the barriers 

wth the Poles," Sherman said. "But now I'm even getting on a 
ne basis with the people I work with. That's very rare 

''.for foreigners over there. -I . ,-L 	Ihe polo five lnaltarkeconomy They hove 
warm and generous with me. I've learned not to admire 

anything that catches my fancy because they offer to make It. 
v$ft to 
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Atlantic Bank topped tallies in the top of the fourth, no-hitter for Flagship Bank, three for three with a pair of 1.m. Both games will be 
Seminole Petroleum 14-10 but Atlantic Bank bounced vilthouh he allowed six runs. doubles and 

Lyman 's Kerr Tosses 	 Iisk's Hmoe   Run
„,"Thursday and moved into sole  ckwwttweerun Sheffild struck out nine but 	 h:s'”

singl. toplayed ery AItI)ase Park or 	

I 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April to, 180-7A 

No-Hitter At Seminole 

By BENTON WOOD back down to retire the last 12 batters of the 
Herald Sports Writer game. Seven of those went down swinging. 

Lyman senior Jeff Kerr did it all Thursday "it feels good to play 	well and 	win," 
evening. The flame throwing right-hander commented 1inun coach Bob McCullough 
cooled off Seminole High as he hurled a no- after the victory. 'We have to stay loose and 
hitter and added a third inning run-producing keep the momentum building up for the 
triple 	to 	help 	the Greyhounds slice 	the district tournament." 
Seminoles 	3-0 	in 	Five 	Star 	Conference 
baseball action. The Hounds raised their record to 15-10, 

picking up their second win in as many days.  
Kerr struck out 10 Seminoles on the evening After winning eight in a row, the Seminoles 

and allowed only a pair of walks as he cap- have dropped two on consecutive nights. 
tured his sixth mound victory of the year. He Seminole now stands at 9-19 on the season. lowered his earned run average to a nifty 1.72 
while recording his second shutout of the 

Porzig went all the way on the mound for 

season. 
Sanford Ili the losing effort, lie fanned 	10 
Greyhounds and spaced out Just live hits on 

The Gr4'hounds jumped on Tribe pitcher the night. Lyman's Parker accounted for  
George Purzig for a run in the top half of the three of the five hits to hike his season's 
first Inning. Shortstop Bob Parker led off the batting average to .440.  
inning with a single and quickly stole both The Greyhounds travel to Apopka to make 
second and third base before scoring on a up a rained-out game Saturday afternoon. 
passed ball. The Fighting Seminoles battle Bishop Moore 

Lyman forged another run across the plate at home Tuesday in their regular season 
In 1he third inning. First baseman Craig Finale before the district tournament.  
Cable began the inning by drawing a walk. . 	 .... 	-. 
Two outs later Kerr lined a triple into the 
right-center alley, giving Lyman a 2.0 lead. 1 	456 7 	3 5 1 Plckoff Lyman 	 101 100 0 3 5 1 

The 	Hounds 	scored 	a 	fourth-inning Sem. 	 000 000 0 °! 	Blunder unearned run and then sat back and let Kerr's 
- 	. .... 

arm mop up for the win. Kerr'Hulzwurth, Par-zig-Wilkes. [filters — 

After allowing a fourth Inning leadoff walk Parker 3-4, 	Kerr-Triple. 	Lyman 	15-10, 
to designated hitter Mike Link, Kerr settled Seminole 9.19. 
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t,uW" vi iiiat inasx in me own in the bottom of same walked 14 and hit two batters. 	James Heard slapped a pair 	 L Sanford Little American frame. 
League with a 5.1 record. 	 Darns Little led Flagship of singles for Krayola FLAGSHIP 	PROSiER 

- 

 Lifts Bosox 5=4 	 The lead was again trim. Bank with three hits, in. Kollege, antl Marvin Cowart 	AS R H 	AS R H 9 
AWK 	FORD 

eminoie t'elroleurn med to two runs in the top p1 eluding adouble. Terry Miller added a double. 	 51) )mITn 	II C 
ScheatZ 	322 Roberts 	I I 0 

By United Press International 	
dropped Into a three-way tie the fifth, but Atlantic Bank blasted a home run and a 	 Sheffield 	3 o i Hushes 	II * 

.5. 	 - 

Right-handed reliever Dick Drago didn't care who was 	for second place with scored a pair of runs in the double, Timmy Scheetz 	The little major leagues are Knight 	2 o Jones 	2 0 S 
Miller 	432 Pr011if 	3 0 S 	• 

batting or what his batting average was. 	
''14shlp Bank of Seminole, a bottom of the fifth and the smashed a triple and a double 	idle today, bu t it pair of games Jack JR'n 32 0 	 •0 .< I 1. - 

	
!V'.So~~ 	

~ 
C 

"I knew they had the lefties and that the wind was blowing to 	
20.6 winner over Jack Prosser game called under the two. and Charles Harkness are scheduled in the Sanford 

laker 	22 o Wynn 	S S S 
James Jun 2 0 0 Hamburg 	S 0 0 

right and I tried not to look at what the batters were hitting (for 	
- Ford, and George's which hour time limit, 	 slammed a pair of doubles. 	Junior League. Knights of Revels 	o i o Courlaso 	I 1 0 

Hanson 	i ; Pond 	I I 0 	. 	0: 
I 

averages)," said Drago, who pitched 4 24 innings of one-hit 	blasted Krayola Kollege 17-7, 	
Atlantic Bank managed Eric Hansen also doubled 

- 	 Columbus tangles with Elks DavIs 	Os. Richardson I II 

	

10 	at 5 p.in.,while Moose squares Kartn.ss 	3 4 	JarnIs011 	I S S 	.... 

relief Thursday to help the Boston Red Sox down the Detroit 	• Seminole 	Petroleum, only five hits, including his only trip to the plate. 	off against Rotary at 7:15 TOTALS flIl TOTALS 1545 	
. 

Flagship lank 	 014 4S-2* Tigers 5-4 in 11 innings. 	 Flagship Bank and George's doubles by Eddie Korgan, 	George's and Krayola 	 Prosser Ford 	 303 CO.— 	
. 
	

; 	, I 
a , , I 

A .1 
"1 - 	 S 	 • 

SEMINOLE 	ATLANTIC Drago's performance kept Boston In the game long enough 	. are all 4-2, Jack Prosser Ford Brian Ashcraft and Doug Kollege were even in the hits PETROLEUM 	BANK 	 KRAYOLA 	GEORGE'S for teammate Canton Fisk to crack an 11th-inning leadoff 	is 1-5 and Krayola Kollege is 0. Atkinson. 
home run off loser Aurelio Lopez, 0-1. 	 6. 	 (.'OlUmfln with seven apiece, but 	 Al R H 	as H KOLLEGI 	. 	 Al R H 

McKinney 	II 1 Hickman 	I 0 0 	 AS R H Rivers 	222 
The victory was the fourth straight for the Red Sox after two 	 Canton Tipton had two of walks and errors enabled 	Mitchell 	21 0 WOI5$msn 3 g 0 Heard 	4 12 Edwards 	333 

straight opening losses to Milwaukee and kept Boston in first 	
' Seminole Petroleum held a Seminole Petroleum's four George's to score 10 more 	Penick 	20 0 Korgan 	33 	Taylor 	311 Carter 	310  

Hayes 	3 2 I Evans 	33 g Smith 	310 Rlnkavsge 211 

place in the American League East. The Tigers lost their sixth 	
4.2 edge going Into the bottom hits, both singles. Tim runs than the opposition 	Tipton 	32 2 Athcraft 	311 Luce 	I 0 I Denton 	321 	 __________________________________ 

Holcomb 	5 2 5 Atkin,, 	321 Cooks 	3 0 5 Bellamy 	311 
straight after an Opening Day victory. 	

- of the third inning, but McKinney slapped a triple. 	Mike Edwards was the 	Williams 	I IS Rap 	234 Cowan 	311 Reuscher S I $ 

Drago relieved Skip Lockwood in the seventh, after 	
Atlantic Bank erupted for 	

Hints 
I 0 5 Baker 	311 Graham 	I 0 0 Hot Lee 	II 0

~,\,,. 

_ 
'seven runs 	two hits 	

Ashcraft was the winning winning pitcher. He got relief 	Killwortti I 0 5 Milton 	I 0 i Hobby 	211 Ellbirb 	ISO 
Inman 	5 0 0 lenso 	12 	Hampton 	I 01 Hudson 	0 I S 

Tigers had tied the game 4-4 when Champ Summers' single 	
" and Seminole Petroleum was 

pitcher, striking out eight in from No)' Rivers. 	 0 0 0 Holden 	to g Bradley 	2 I 0 Now 	0 II 
scored Steve Kemp. 	 never able to recover, 	

three innings. Korgan hurled 	 Lewis 	0 I S Luster 	5 0 5 Grant 	• 5 0 Ouhart 	0 0 0 
Horton 	S 0 0 Cos 	0 0 • Henry 	21 0 Newkirk 	1 3 0 

The Tigers took a 3.0 lead off Boston starter Mike Torrez. 	 the final two innings. 	 Edwards and Rivers were 	TOTALS 14.10 4 TOTALS 23 13 S TOTALS 241 7 TOTALS 1517 1 	 U 	
.

Herald P hoto by Joe Deani,s 
- 

Lance Parrish stroked an RBI single in the second inning and 	Seminole Petroleum cut the 	 also swinging the big sticks 

	

Sam. Petroleum 	 002 3)-10 	Krayola 1(011. 	 002 10— 7 	 87 	A 11 I 	_._
*". , .-k 

two runs scored In the fourth on a run-producing double by 	Hiargin to two runs with three 	Brian Sheffield pitched a for George's. Edwards was Atlantic lank 	 117 32-14 George's 	 122 52-17 

Parrish and a Rick Burleson error, 

	

The Red Sox closed itto3-lln the bottom of the fourth when 	
AND THE 	 Sanford McDonalds Manager Don Hughes and

I 	lagdaj 	0 	 Seminole Iligh Basketball coach Bill F'ayne share 

out. Boston then took a 4-3 lead In the sixth when Jim Rice 
singled, Yastrzemskl walked and Perez' grounder to third was 
mishandled by Detroit's Richie Hebner. The error allowed 

Seminole base runner Juan Dealba hightails it Rice to score and Yastrzems)d to advance to third. 
Butch Hobson then doubled down the left-field line, scoring back to first after Lyman pitcher Jeff Kerr Yastrzemskl and Perez. 

overthrows to first baseman Rob Retch on a 
pickoff attempt. Kerr missed the mark on this 	In other games, Toronto edged Milwaukee 1.0, Baltimore 

play but didn't miss often Thursday night in downed Kansas City 5-2, Chicago defeated New York 84 and 
Seattle trimmed Minnesota 4.3. tossing a no-hitter for a 3-0 Greyhound win. 	In the National Iewne ft we t Trntle 12 PItttht,roh a. 

Local Talent Spotlights All-Star Game 
By JOE DeSANTIS 

Herald Sports Editor 	 , 	 ... 

-. ..' 	 . 

	

When Seminole High basketball coach Bill Payne 	
- -.... 	 . 	

'5 

trots onto the Seminole Community College roundball
1V 	I 
	

. 	 ;.•. 	 - 

floor tonight to face the Metro Conference all-star 	 I IL 

team, the local coach will have plenty of local talent in 	' 	 . '- 	 - 	 . 	 ' . . 	 , 	
''° 	

': - the Five Star lineup to do battle with 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ' 

	

The contest, scheduled for an 8 p.m. tipoff has been 	'"-' 

 postponed and called off several times for a variety of 	 . 	

I reasons, but local fans who have long awaited a 	 ..' . 	

. 	 ' matchup between the Five Star and Orlando's best 	' 	 ..•• 	 •• 	 ... ', 	. 	-•- 	 . - 	 ,. 

finally get their reward tonight 	 1 	 . 	 .'. - 	

,!., 

	

One of Payne's biggest concerns Is the lack of 	 'r 	' 	 " •' 	 * 

practice his squad has been able to get under Its belt 	
. qy 

g~, 

	

-- 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 , ,j,:... Several of the basketball players on the Five Star team 	
. 	A \ 	(r 	 . 	 .,, 	

. il  . 	 ..are involved in other sports, limiting the home team to 	 I, 	i- 	'I LL, 	-. 	
i. 	 . 	 I '• 

just a pair of practice sessions compared to seven get 	
- 	

'- 	 a 	 ' . v... 	 • 	• , 	 • toVethersfor the Metro team. 	
, 	 ,,/''l.• 	/"'l 	-. 	 ., 	

)' 	hw .........i. 	 . 	 'A. 

	

Payne, the Five Star Conference Coach of the Year 	 • •• — and North coach for the state all-star game In August Is 	"I 
- 	 - 	 - 	 1.

S 	 1:; leaning towards a starting lineup that would include a 	-. 

healthy dose of Seminole County talent In the front five 	 Reggie 	Glenn 	Bruce 	Doug Following Wednesday's practice session held at 
 DeLand, Payne will probably go with Seminole's Glenn 	 Barnes Stambaugh C ray 	Ders Imer Stambaugh at one guard and Daytona Mainland's Sam 

Henry at the other gurad spot. At forwards will be 	Community College Raiders; Glenn Bailey-Lyman; 	Park; Kenny Grant-Evans; Dan Davis-Boone; Jeff Tribe record breaker Bruce McCray and Lake 	Hollis Ross-DeLand; Eddie Williams-Apopka; Doug 	WIllianm.Colonial; Sterling Bales-Jones; Cleveland Howell's Reggie Barnes while Daytona Mainland' 	Dershimer-Lake Brantley and Reggie Butler of 	Lawson-Oak Ridge; 'Mike Adams-Colonial; Mike Lenten Herb Harris looks to get the starting nod in the 	Seminole. 	 Jacobs-Edgewater; Doug Duggar-Oak Ridge; Bryan pivot 	 The Metro squad, which holds a big advantage in 	Soloman-West Orange. 
Tribe assistants Toni Smith and Alex Holcomb will 	practice time and a slight advantage in height will be 	 The Five Star conference held a big regular seasomi round out the Five Star coaching staff. The remainder 	coached by Metro titlest Boone boss Wayne Hickman 	winning margin over the Metro this season and sp- ot the squad Includes Eric Ervin-Daytona Seabreeze; 	 and assisted by his staff of Bill Lowry and Warren 	pears to have the edge on outside shooting and speed Cordnic Anderson-Apopka; Shawn Briton of Spruce 	Little. 	 while the Metro is stronger on the boards. Creek who has signed with Jqe Sterling's Seminole 	 The Orlando crew features Andrell Beacham-Winter 	 Look for a Five Star Conference win by six points. 

	

--.-u--- -- "- --- --I - 	 , 

Chicago 4, New York 1; Los Angeles 6, Houston 4; San Fran-
cisco 7, San Diego 3; and Cincinnati 4, Atlanta 1. 
Blue Jays 1, Brewers 0 
Rick Bosetti belted a nlnthlnning homer to back up Paul 

Mirabella's seven-hitter and give Toronto a victory. With one 
out In the ninth, Bosetti blasted the first pitch off Milwaukee 
starter and loser Lary Sorensen, 1-1, into the leftfleld 
bleachers for his first homer of the season. 

Orioles 5, Royals 2 
Eddie Murray slammed a two-run homer and Al Bumbry 

added a solo shot to power Baltimore to a three-game sweep. 
Murray's homer, his first of the year, came off losing pitcher 
Rich Gale, 0-1, after Kiko Garcia walked in the first inning. 

White Sex 8, Yankees I 
Mike Squires and Chet Lemon each drove in two runs in .a 

five-run fifth inning to lead Chicago. Starter and winner Britt 
Burns, 1-0, retired the fIrst 15 Yankees before Dennis Werth 
opened the sixth with a single. 
Mariners 4, Twine 3 
Bruce Bochte doubled with one out in the ninth Inning and 

outfielder Boznbo Rivera bobbled the ball, allowing Larry 
Milbosene t seen from first base with 	 run he 
Seattle. Winner RTëk tlbñeycutt, 2-0, hHnow gone 

"=run 

In both of his outings. Geoff Zahn, 1-1, absorbed the loss. 
American League 	Cerone; Burns, Farmer (I) and 

Dot" 	01020010000-4103 Foley. W—Burns (1.0). 1- 
Bstn 	00010300001—s I 1 Griffin (0-1). HR—New York, 

Wilcox, Underwood (7), Lopez Jones (1). 
(I) and Parrish; Tone:, 	 — 
Lockwood (5), Drago (7) and Kan City 	000 000020-210 
Fisk. WP—Dgago (10). LP— Bolt 	 20021000x—S$0 
Lopez (0-1). HR—Boston, Fisk 	Gale, Christenson (I) and 
(1). 	 Quirk;. Stone, Stoddard (I) and 

— Dempsey. W-Stone (1.1). 1.'- 
Mllw 	000000000-070 Gale (0.1). Hilts—Ralflmore, 
Toronto 	000 000001-1 42 Murray (1), Bumbry (1). 	- 

Sorensen and Martin.:; Mira. 	 — 
beila and Whltt. WP—Mlrabe4la Minn 	 2000)0000-3 1 I 
(1-0). LP—Sorensen (1.1). HI— Seattle 	101 000101—IS 1 
Toronto, losetti (1). 	 Zahn and Wynegar; Honey. 

cutt and L. Cox. W—Honeycvtt 
N.Y. 	000000042—S 91 (2-0). L—Zahn (1.1). HIs— 

'ChClgo 	000 05003*—I 121 Minnesota, Wiifong (1); Seattle, 
Griffin, Davis (5), Kaat (I) and 	.ifldOib (1). 

-.- 

a nanusnae at seunesnav-s iuncncon at tue UU3 I VII ) DI lU LIKeS  fain 	O U1T In 	 Sanford ('lyle ('enter. The lunch get-together was 
co-sponsored by the Sanford Rotary and Kiwanis 

crucial Showdown 	Philadelphia 	 (1 tibs. Ii ughes WI recogn ized  lied for his continued    
outstanding coiii 1111111 ity sei'v ice while Payne and 
the Tribe basketball team were honored for its :;l- 

By United Press International are. They're awesome." 	at times. Dawkins, who will and Maurice Cheeks. 	Nelson. "David ill probably 	 :1 record this past season. 
+ Larry Bird is only In his 	One of the most awesome of muscle underneath with Dave 	it, the Wtitern Conference, be available, but only for 
first professional season, but the 76ers Is Julius Erving, Cowens and Rick Robey, the l.os Angeles Lakers are limited action. We're all beat DeLands Lady Bulldogs Edge Lady he already knows how crucial who Bird will be matched up doesn't see himself as the key, waiting to 	up 	u See who their 	- 	p 	n a : it's bee 	long and hard the home-court advantage is against. And the rest of at least on offense. 	Ixulent will be in the next series. In the NBA. 	 Philadelphia's front line, 	"I think what Bill)' tCon- round. The Mih%uukee Bucks 

	

"An 'Important thing is the center Darryl Dawkins and iiingham really wants to do is meturn home Friday night 	"U there is ever going to I. Seminoles 5-4 In Five Star Action 
crowd part," said Bird, whose forward Caldwell Jones, is go at the guys who are weaker with a 3.2 lead over the a home-court advantage, it is 
Boston Celtics host the Phila- also impressive, 	 on defense," Dawkins said, defending champion Seattle 	important for us to have it

tomorrow (Friday) night. We 
	I)el.iiii1's i.ady Bulldog softball squad 	Tribe. delphla 76ers Friday night in 	"Our strength is inside and "the guys who want to play all SuperStinics, but also will) 	 scored ;I tight 5-4 %%in over Semitiole High's 	Selli'llolu will It-%- toget backon themiming the first game of the best-of- obviously we're going to have the offense like Tiny injuries to two key players. have to rely on other people 	l"igtit log l.ail SelIlinoles Thursday af- 	track ti'dav in what ttmel, Bt'tt Turner labels seven Eastern Conference 	to stress that," said Phila. (Archibald) and Bird. I think 	 tile bent-hi) and our faus. We 	tern(K)n, snapping an eight gan.e will streak 	a milust game. championship series. ''They delphia Coach Billy Cunning- lie wants to go at them first. 	

Forward Dave Meyers and 	iiil be relying on OUT fans to for SuIllintlIe auth knot-king the San 	squad 	The d 	T 	Lady Sunl inoles 111,I). [lost to tic keep us up; It makes a dif- 	ham. ''We'll be looking for Then, if we can't get anything 	
guard Junior Bridgeman 	carry US Ili this. It is going to 	out of a First place tie in a tight Five Star 	Apopka lnly Blue Darters at 4:1k) p.m. this were 	both 	injured 	in 	1w difficult with the mjunles 	( i'nlert'nce ', unien's softball rare. 	 afternoon at I"t - \lellou, Park. 

ference, We start with two at 	Darryl to give us the type of 	going, I think he'll look to 	\1Il%"iUkCe'S victory m Game 	%U 1111W all(i WC llt'tI S(lllie 	JflhiIiIiit' lk'iimiett went I-I at the plait! auth 	'Flit' hiss iiropjk'tl Sellilnok' into a ts" wa 
home and If we win the first consistency he did against the inc." 

for 
5 Tuesday night and may not 	help.'' 	 at-(i'witetl 	all four JIBI for the Lady 	tie ith hitipka for a second place Ill the 

two like we think we will, we'll 	Hawks (30 points in the 	The guard niatchups will 	be able to 	
wrSonit force a 	St'iuiimioles. Dee Dee hogan aultied a double in 	cuuth'remit't' race. 

be okay. 	 clinching game)." 	 'feature Boston's Archibald 	
play. 	 If the Su  

"We've been watching films 	Jones will see Cedric Max. and Chris Ford taking on 	"Junior is very, very doubt. seventh gaille, it will be UI 	it 14 plate sliowluig tiuk' Dana \'otirshiaw 	The I.acly Suiiiiuiik's stand at 124 overall on and we know how good they well and sixth man M.L. Carr Philadelphia's Lionel Hollins 1W," said Bucks' Coach l)oui Seattle Sunday afternoon. 	—'collected three hits in four at-bats for the — the season and 10-3 in conference play. 

:1LSCOREBOARD 
Thursday's Results 	2-4. Moffatt 2.4. Florida: Chaunsey 	Rangers, 9:05 p.m. 

, Dog Racing 	St. Louis 12, Pittsburgh 9 	2-4, Lenhart 2.4. Record— 	April 20 - Philadelphia at N.Y. 
- 	Chicago 4, New York I 	Seminole 23.10.1. 	 Rangers, 1:35 p.m. 

.. 	 DOGS 	 + LOS Angeles 5, Houston 4 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	 it-AprIl 22 — N.Y. Rangers at 
AtSanferd-Orlands 	 San FrancIsco 7, San Diego 3 	Thursday's Results 	Philadelphia, S;OS p.m. 

p 
Thursday ilgIlt results 	Cincinnati 4, Atlanta I, nigiw 	 Boone 3, Jones 2 	 it-April 24 - Philadelphia at 

	

Plrstracs—$.IL Ci Stilt 	 Friday's Games 	 N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 	 it 
SSand Bird 	1200 1.00 1.00 	(All Times EST) 	 0020000-23 1 	it-April 27 - N Y. Rangers at 

oll Bunsen 	 7.20 5.20 	Philadelphia (Ruthven 1-0) at •ooe 	500 itO 01-3 9 3 Philadelphia, TBA 
6$hs'sA111u9 	 3.50 	Montreal (Sanderson 0-0), 1:33 

0 (1-7) 51.20: T (1.74) 215.40 	p.m. 	 Little, Carbi'o (7) and Wolfe, 	Buffalo vs. Chicago McGuire and Karkovice. Hitters— 	(Buffalo leads series, 2-0) Second race— 1.16. Di 31i73 	St. Louis (Martin.: 0.1) at Boone: Lumbert 3.5, Howard 2-3, 	April 16 - Buffalo 5, Chicago 0 	 a 	 a 
lStreaklnGam. 	 Pittsbi,rgp, (Rooker 1-0), 7:3S 
bier 	 15.50 5.20 3.20 	p.m. 	 Kelierher 2.3. Record— Boone 16- 	April 17 - Buffalo 6. Chicago I  
SShlltln Bloomers 	3.10 3.10 	Cincinnati (Bonham 0 	

6. 	 April 19 - Buffalo at Chicago,0) at 	Lk. Brantley S. SeabreOe4 	8:33 p.m. - )Do Fire Khaki 	 3.00 	Atlanta (Matuta 00), 7:33 p.m. 
0(4.1) 21.50: P (4-1) 51.25: T (4- 	Houston (Forsctt 10) at Los $iabresze 	000 012 1--I 4 2 	April 20 - Buffalo at Chicago 	 II 	I 5.1) 204.40: DO (s-I) 14.50. 	Angeles (Gott: 0.1), 10:33 p.m. 	Lk. Brantley 	400 210 it—Il 1 	8:35 p.m. 

	

Third race —S-1S,M: 32:24 	San Diego (Jones 00) at San 	 xApnil 22— Chicago at Buffalo 
Ifteverend Lee 12.40 5.10 2.50 	Francisco (Knepper 01), 10:33 	Rogers, Murphy (1), Medel (4), 	0:03 P.M. 
3 Manatee Mac 	4.20 3.00 p.m. 	 Beckton (5) and Kindt. Watkins, 	it-April 24 - Buffalo at Chicago 

- IMs. Leona 	 2.40 	Saturday's Games 	Ragland (5) and Aurther. Hit. 	5:35 p.m. 
0(31)40.I0;P(5-3) 1 It. IO:T(I- 	Phiadeiphia at Montreal 	lers— Seabreze: Model 2-4 HR. 	xApril 26 or 21 — Chicago a- 	 -_ I 	 ____0  

3.4) 151,20. 	 St. Louis at Pittsburgh 	Lake Brantley: D'Raville 7.4, BuffalO, TRA 
Fourth I. Walk-behind models mow, vacuum, 	, 4. The floating cutting unit on rid- 

4 lakeGun 	12.40 13.00 3.00 	San Diego at San Francisco 	Seabreie 11.13. Lake Brantley 13. 	Montreal vs. Minnesota 	 bag, and with inexpensive accessories, 	ers minimizes scalping and dam- '7 Dusty Ramble 	1.00 3.50 	cincInnati at Atlanta, night 	12. 	 (Minnesota leads series, 20) 
S Talk OnToots 	 5.40 	Houston at Los Angeles, night 	Luther 12, St. Johns O 	April 16 - Minnesota 3. Mon 	will mulch cuttings and shred leaves., 	age to the mower. 0(4.7)S0.41,P(4-7) 	 treat 01IS.N,T(4. 
.) 1024.40. 	 American League 	Luther 	00-12 7 0 	April 17 — Minnesota 1, Mon 	2. All models deliver a smooth, profes- 	5. A wide selection of mowing speeds )4 	

last 	 St. Johns 	000 00— 0 I 6 treat 1 
I 

	

Filth race—S-Il, Di 31:54 	
W L PC?. 05 	 April 19 — Montreal at Min j 	sional cut, even during tough conditions, 	and no loss of cutting power gives flexibil- 

iMitl Gain Nlcky 	5.50 3.00 
*D'sBetsyShan 27.00 7.50 4.20 Boston 	4 2 .441 — 	 Ghirghl and Schrader. Smith, nesota, 9:05 p.m. Baltimore 	4 3 .371 ½ Ergle (2) and Liphardt.tters— 	April 20 - Montreal at Mm 	They also cut fast because of the efficient 	ity for varying lawn conditions. Hi ILemon Drop 	 2.40 

0(3.5)41.21:P($.3) 14I.40:T11$- 	Toronto 	3 3 .300 1 	Luther: Wilson 2-4, McLaughlin 2- 	nesota, 0:35 p.m. New York 	3 1 .429 1½ 3,225, Ghrgh, 25. R.cordLuther 	it-April 22 - Minnesota at 2) 273.30. 	 transfer of power from their engines. 	Before you buy a mower, compare the  
Sixth race —I lL 1:31:39 	Milwauke 	2 3 .400 1½ 12.1. 	 Montreal, 1:05 p.m. 

1 Ebonelie 	5.20 4.10 2.00 Cleveland 	1 S .157 3 	 it-April 74 - Montreal at Min 	3. Large capacity grass catchers need 	quality and performance features of a 
,4Woolen 	 11.50 740 Detroit 	I 	 Pro Basketball nesota, 9:05 p.m. 	 emptying less frequently especially those SNAPPER. You'll find SNAPPER is worth .7Tally Fran 	 3.50 	 Well 	

it April 26 or 27- Minnesota at 
0(1.4) 31.00; P(1-4) 51101 ' 	 Chicago 	S 	

l' 	- 

Seventh race-S-tI C: 31:41 
	

09 
ASSOC.
NATIONAL BASKETBALL 	Montreal, TBA 	 with the 30 bushel Bag-N-Wagon. 	more because it does more. And its price 4- 	 Texas 	S 2 .714 - 	Playoffs 	 Boston vs. N.Y. Islanders 	 is competitive with other 	-- 

lMin.ola Charlie 1330 4.10 2.00 California 	4 2 .547 	½ By United Press International 	(N.Y. Islanders lead series, 2•01  
I Lake All Ie 	 ISO 4.00 Seattle 	 ,' 	" 	 April 16 — N.Y. Islanders 7, 	 or 	quality mowers. 

	

Oakland 	1 3 .571 1. 	Western Conference 	 Boston 1 (at)SAnna's lest 	 3.40 	(ansas City 	3 1 .429 2 	Semifinals 	 April I? — N.Y. Islanders 5, 	 ' , Minnesota 	3 5 .375 2½ 	Seattle vs. Milwaukee 	 Boston 4(01) 

_ 	 _ 	 I..,.,: 
44) 761.50. 	 Thursdays Reswtts 	(Milwaukee "sds series, 3.2) 	 ____________________ . 	Sho*n with optional 	h..... 

	

lith race- 5.15,5: 3130 	Boston 3, Detroit 4, 11 innings 	April 5- Seattle 114, Milwaukee 	
• • RACING 	 6 bu. catcher 	_____ IJude 	 5.50 3.00 2.20 

I Nutter Up 	 1.20 3.00 	Toronto 1, Milwaukea 0 	113 (o 	
DAYS 	 , 	 / Chicago I, New York 5 	 April 9—Milwaukee 114, Seattle Swinging Kelly 	 Baltimore S. Kansas City 2, in (at) 	 LEFT 11 

0(44)23.10: P h1'4) 	4- night 	 April I I — Milwaukee 93, Seattle 4-5) 213.10. 	 Seattle 4, Minnesota 3, night 	91 

	

-- 	'•+ 	

.5 	

'5.' 	
5 	 -  Ninth race-I-I, C: 30I12 	 Friday's Games 	April 13 — Seattle 112, 	 + 	 _____________________________  I Iva J 	 4.20 3,10 3.20 	(All Times 1ST) 	Milwaukee 107 	 _____ lOG's Hot Toddle 	3.40 2,00 	Kansas City (Splittorff 10) at 	April IS Milwaukee 105. Seattle -- 	 _ 

0(14)13.50; P (14)25.20: T 	Texas (Corner 0-1) at Boston 	April IS — Seattle at Milwaukee, 	

_ i " 	 . - 

lMtnilcott 	 3.40 Detroit (Rozema 0-1), 1:30 p.m. 

__- 	

- 4-7)111.15. 
	31 I11111 	(Stanley I-C), 2 p.m. 	 9 p.m. 

Tenth race-S-IS. A: 	

Mllwauk 	(Caldwell 0.0) at 	 x-April 20 - Milwaukee at  IDrlfNAcs 	5.20 340230 P54w y 	(Tisat 1-0), 2 p.m. 	Seattle, 3:30 p.m. lMarieAnn 	12.00 ISO 	Chicago (laumgart.n II) at x-it necessary 	 _____ - 711'sCharlle 	 5.00 $ffi q, (Ford 04), 1:30 p.m. 	— 0(I-*)4411;P(2-I) 120.91sT (1 	 a. Minnesota (Erickson 04 and Eastern Conference Final 1-1) 515.11. 	 Jackson 0.0) at $settie (Bannls- 	(lest 4f.7) lleveu*race-5 15, Di 31:00 	tee 1.1 and Whoolodi 0.0), 2, 	(Alt Times 1ST) X   I Jane Curtain 	10.20 5.10 340  
$CawAce 	• 	9:01 p.m. 	 April iS - Philadelphia at _ 	 J ACING 	_ 	_ California 	(KIlon 0.1) at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 

I(I4)1940aP(1.3)7L41:T(1. P.M. 	 Boston, lp.m. 	
NIGHTLY 	 -- 	\ _  

lDriftsGoldMine 	 310 Oakland (Kingman 01).' 10:30 	April 20 — Philadelphia at 
+ $1) 110.50. 	 $atdsy's Iamb 	 April 23 — Boston at T-ai)race-I4Di$9:I5 	Yeses at Piston 	 Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m. 	

1 PM  - 	INsily Suck 	11.00 11.10 310 	Milwaukee . . I Lucky lii 	1.00 7.10  

	

at New York 	April 21 - Boston at 	 - 	 _________ 
Toronto at Cleveland 	Philadelphia, 0:05 p.m. 	 (Closed Sunday) 7 MaclIOn 	 410 	Kansas City at Detroit 	 x.April 27 - Philadelphia at O(l-4)U.eeaP(24)US.NITU- 	California 10 Oakland 	Boston, 1 p.m. 	 I 

47) 751.10. 
A — 10$; Nandie 12*231.0. 	Chicago 0 laItimore, night 	x.April 30 — Boston at 	R 	MATINEES: Minnesota at Seattle, night 	Philadelphia, 0:05 p.m. 	 Mon.. Wed. Sat. 

Baseball 	 - 	
- 
JUN1COI.LlS 	

zMay 2 — Philadelphia at 	 NEW MATINEE 
Boston, 7:30 p.m. 	 PostTimel;IIp,m. 

Male, League Stonlns 	ValesciaC, 50. SiPee I 

	

yssrdslesds 	all necessary 

$ By U.lNI Press lalernatlesal 
Notional .eag 	Vasescia 	see i.e in-.. is i PVO Hockey 	 1' Trlfecla Eu 

$42 Trifecta Wheel last 	 St.4.Psa 	115*111-I 14 
50 L PCI. II 	 NATIONAL HOC*IY LSAGUI 	 ALL 12 RACES 

PONWO 	4 2 AN - 	Schaefer and Mscleore . 
3 	2 .iS it Flsetele. Overturf I) and By Untied Press lM.rnallssal 	 Thursday Ladles' Nile 

Chicago 	3 3 .110111 - "It""' Hitters- Valencia:— 
New 'Vest 	I 1 .435 1½ Fatitetter 34, Wlrtls 21, 	 J'RflFO- 	 Mrs e' fl ft% N. Louis " 3 4 .419 1½ Mac9 ,Ie 3.4 	 (AN Slit ".?I 	

Aiviiiiinvoucut 	
a 	VM 

MPrl 	2 3 .110 1½ Magsnhsle 34. lacards-.-' V.Iincla (All Times 1ST) 	 OIAflDO 10.12. St Johns 31-10. 	 — West SeeteLPIsrC4 	PhIladelphIa vs. N.Y. Sieges' 	'IJ, QLI 	lT CITY 	LONGWOOD 	MAITLAND 	OVIEDO 	SANFOID 50 4. PcI. II ____________________ 
o lob - 	 - 	 PCUIdIIIa leads se$ei, 243 	 N. 	- 0 1 J IuIpseit 	Maitised 	 Ovhd. 	 Smiftys 

San- Diego 	$34303 	 laegirsI 	 rps ' ' 	PNe*daJC 	50$ 0$ 	3 	April II — Philadelphia 2, N,y. 	 11-12 t.I 	 SR 43' Limiwaod 	Trsctor & Equip. Sew & Mower 	S1161108 Turtle 

	

- 1.11 "go"3 S .371 0 	w$ersilisls. wise (5) am 	April 17— PhIladelphia 4, N.Y. 	MSLIVAIIONS-131-I100 	Hwy. 43 	Loewoed Saw & Mower 
Sis Fran 	2 5.210 4 	Altier.CIalNrni.lhov*l(1)and lawersi 	 Will. NsOss UNION 1S 	

351 Hwy. 17." 1912 N.Orh.iidoAve. 	SUE.Broadway 	2513S. Park Dr. 1,4tlant. 	0 7 .000 Al Price. Hitters- Seminole: Maley 	April It - Philadelphia at N.Y. 	___________  

I McCovey's Bat Bangs Giants Past Padres 
By United Press lItensatlosal 	 Dan Driessen and Ray Knight hit two-run homers in the 	National League 

When Willie McCovey speaks, nobody listens, 	 fourth inning and Frank Pasture, 2-0, threw a five-hitter to 	LOUS 	410 003 010— 12 17 0 
Ptsbh 	021 000 222— iS 1 "I've been saying It now for at least a half dozen years that 	pace unbeaten Cincinnati to victory over winless Atlanta, The SYkL Lit-toll (I) and Simmons; age is not that important if you still have the desire and your 	triumph was the eighth for the Reds, two less than the major- Cand.laria, Roberts (3), $o$o- 

body Is in good shape," said the 43-year-old first baseman, 	league record for the start of a season, and the loss was the man (5). Roma (5). Scurry (7), 
Tekulv• (9) and Nicosia. W— McCovey, in his 18th San Francisco home opencr, drove in. seventh for the Braves, two short of the National League Sykfl (1.0). L—Candelarla (0 

three runs with a double and two singles Thursday to lead the 	record since 1900. 	 1). HRS—Pittsburgh, C. Robin.. 
struggling Giants to a 74 victory over the San Diego Padres, 	Cardinals 12, Pirates 9 	 (2); St. LOUIS, Hendrick 

"Apparently, no one has been listening, so I'm not interested 	George Hendrick drove in six runs and Bobby Bonds (1). 

In answering questions about my health and my age," said the 	knocked in three more in pacing St. Louis' 17-hit attack against N.Y. 	000 100 000— 1 50 
left-hand hitting slugger, who began his major-league career 	six Pittsburgh pitchers. 	 Cl'icago 	000021 10*—lI I 
In 1959. "It seems that all anyone wants to talk about these 	Cube 4, Metz 1 	 Hausman, Kobel (7) and 

Stearns; Lamp, Sutter (9) and days is my age." 	 Rookie Carlos Lezcano got his first major-league hit, a two- 	 W—Lamp (20). L— 
McCovey, playing in his fourth decade, is 8-for-27 with seven 	run homer in the fifth inning, to give Chicago a victory in their Hausman (0-1). HR*—Chicago, 

RBI this season. His first single drove in a run in the first, he 	home opener. 	 Lezcano (1), Tyson (1). 

doubled home another run in the third and his second single 	Dodgers 6, Astra 4 Cinci 	 000  mo0o0-4ao 
scored a third run in the fifth when the Giants scored four runb 	Ron Cey hit a two-run homer in the third inning and singled Atlanta 	000000001-150 
to put the game out of reach to the delight of 81,175 fans. 	in a pair of tie-breaking runs in the eighth to lead Los Angeles 	Pastore and Cinch: Nlekro, 

Garber (9) and Pocoroba. W— "He really Is an amazing man," Padres' Manager Jerry 	in front of an opening-day crowd of 45,476. Jerry Remiss, 1.0, Pastor. (2-0), L—Niekro (0-3). 
Coleman said. 	 who took over for starter Don Sutton In the seventh Inning, Hilts—Cinclnitati. Dri,sssn (2), 

Vida Blue allowed eight hits, struck out nine and walked 	gained the victory, while Dave Smith, 1-2, who relieved Nolan Knight (I); Atlanta, Chambliss 
three n going the distance for the first time this year. Blue, 2.0, 	Ryan In the seventh, took the loss. 
owns both Giants' victories this year. 	 — 

Blue had a five-hit shutout entering the ninth, but Dave La 
Winfield and Willie Montana hit consecutive singles 

	Lady Saints Host Invitational 	Son Ogo 	000000 00)- 3 $1 
San Fm 	101 O4001x-7 130 

Tenace followed with a homer, his secoqd this season. 	Central Florida's defending participate: Umatilla, Mount Rasmussen, Shirley (5). KInn.Y 
(I) and Tenacs; Clue and May. 

l.arry Herndon, Rennie Stennstt, Mitt May and Jack (ian Girls' State Track Champions Dora High School, Tampa W—Slue (2.0). 1.—Rasmussen 
each had an RBI for the Giants, who had l3tgts, six off starter (Class A) will host the second Prep, Oviedo High School, (02). HR—Teeacs (2). 
and loser Eric Rasmussen, 01, 	 annual 	Lady 	Saints Father - Lopez (Daytona 

In other NLgomes,str aklng ClncInmaU best Atlanta 4-1, St. Invitational Track and Field Beach), Clermont High 
Novo" 	100 101 0110.— 4 . Louis outsiugged Pittsburgh 124, Chicago downed New York 4- Meet at Trinity Prep's School, St. Cloud High School, i. 	004 02*-S 120 

1 and Los Angeles detested Houston $4. 	 Hubbard Field on Saturday, Westminster Academy (Fort Ryan, D. Smith (7), Li Court 
In the Mnarlcan League it was; Boston 1, Detroit 4 In 11 April 19, with field events and Lauderdale), St. Augustine D (I) and Pubis: Sutton, Rsiass 

(1) and Thomas, W-Rom (1. Innings; Toronto 1, Milwaukee I; Chicago I, New York 6; running preliminaries —B School, and Trinity Prep. 0. 1-0. 	 Hills.— 
Baltimore 5, Kansas City 2; and Seattle 4, Minnesota 3. 	- beginning at 10:00 am. 	 nlaslcm is free and the houston, Pt.. i; Los An90iss, 
Iteds 4, Braves I 	 The following schools will potilic Is welconw 	 Coy (1) 

Retirement Bound Floyd Holds Two Stroke Lady Citrus Load 
ORLANDO, Ft.. (UPI) - Marlene aid Floyd, whose brother Ray is a 1* money hit, 	 golf 1.1e in life even though the grew 

Floyd has a two..troke lead at 4. star of the men's tour. "I think I'm 	- After holes, the field of 00 golfers up on a goif course, where her father 
under-par $7 heading into today's ready to win 01w." - 	 and four amateszswWbe cut today to worlwd.as  a pro, wd her brother 
second round of the $100,000 Lady 	Shsaccèsd six bidiss, a p* al- Ue low *and ties.' 	 slwars was p 	li his swing. 
Citrus golf tOurnament — and If she bogeys and ..h.d the 460-yard, 11th 	QireM tow' leader Donn. C.psni 	"I was a cheerleader and boy crazy 
holds onfer the victory, It may bring hole— a 	$ 	 Yomgfhthed1l strokes o1fthepac, and never really caredaboutltvntill 
Ow end of her career closer. 	Close behind Floyd at 4-under Oar. with a 'over 71. JoAnne Corner, No.2 moved to California, dated a pro and 

She dose nut plan to play golf nuach Marty Dickerson, Hollis Stacy and on the money list this year, finished got golf crazy,'! said Floyd. 
longer, although she's been t It for Janet Coles. Six golfers ambunched eight strokes behind Floyd at i.over 	She aid bar ganw got tkular1y 
rdy eight years. 	 at 3-under 70, Induding SIn*a Pool, 71. 	 good at the end of last son, when 
"But I won't quit until I win one," who stands in seventh place on the 	Floyd says she became Interested In she won 935,000 in eight weeks. 
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I 	 $ 	 dove 	greeting 	AM$ A H 

Dr.  12 Shades 	S8LohengriWs 	f 0 VI * R S I 	38 year 01 age and had a 14 Shanty 	bride 	- - AN £ 	
hysterectomy In the early 

	

MR 	I 

15 Ten cents 	57 Singer 	
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e 	 A L T * 

I 	10 State (Fr.) 55 Swindle 	f 	$ K I N L AtL1 DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 	

Lamb 	. 	 Gardening 17 Pretense 	58 Confederate 	I f A N 	r • 	I A N' These were causing me 

16 Lab burner 	Williams 	CA V i c 	ioo part of the year for fibroids. 

18:ebrew 	States Army 	C A V £ I AU I. A P 1 
complications 	and ascetic 	(ebb,,) 	$ 	C 	I • P V M-111-0- 
miscarriages. The doctor took 20 Dryad 	59 Peep 

60 Poverty-war 1115 alive with 38 Evil dud 	out my uterus but he left my 22 Playing the 13 Speaks 	40 Civilian (abbr., 
ovaries. He says I don't need hommossin 	 0 	 0 	 0 

E1 
wrong role 	agency (ebb, 19 Smell bit 

	41 City in New 
24 Evangelical DOWN 21 Mountains York 	to take any medicines now 

an sd 75 cents with a long, 	 Take stelos NoW 7 6 Fnc"rgs Rrit h# DAM04 aft 26 Places 	
(abbr.)43 Slangy denial unless I become sick. SO I 

stamped, 	self-addressed 30 Canvas bad 	I Yield 	23 Adhere  BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 31 Compass 	2 American 	24 Thug 44 Rains ice 	have not been on any envelope for it. Send your 	 It may seem strange to be talking 	 each shoot. Do this ever), time the new (luring the winter. M 'Ada 

TOLD LI5 TO 	 WITH THE LOCATION 
YOU 5A/SARGE 	 I HAVE HIS MAP magnesium, their leaves can turn yellow. begin to set their flower buds. Normally, 32 Visit 	3 Flees law 	Preminger 	substances 	taking some hormones? I 

newspaper, P.O. Box ' ' 	 all know that poinsettias are associated 	 length. 	 fertilizer will be needed in the middle of 	much, or place them in an area that has around Christmas time. DI& A FOXHOLE - 	 AND ELEVATION 
33 Burning 	4 Dairy product 27 Biblical 	48 Authoress 	have read or heard about Radio City 	New York, 	 with the Christmas season because that's 	 You'll need to keep pruning throughout the summer 

season, if the fertilizer poor drainage. Over-watering and poor 	But if these normal light levels are 

..iii' 	
point 	patriot 	25 Director 	45 Sticky 	medicines at all. Should I be request to me, in care of this 	

. 	 about poinsettias at this time of year. We 	 growths reach 10 to twelve inches in 	Occasionally, a fourth application of 	Be careful not to water poinsettias too this results in prolific blooming at or 
34 Mili tary 	(p1.) 	 brother 	Ferber 	persons 	taking 	such NY 10019. 	 when they bloom. 	

DAVIS the swumer season, but don't cut shoots applied in June is followed by extremely 
But to insure a flush of bright red color 	 Urban 	back- after about Sept. 10, 	 drainage may cause root rot and death of interferred with, poinsettias may bloom 

TOM 

	

HEf V 	 j 	RI&HT HERE 	 branch (abbr.) 5 Away from 28 Fixed time 	48 Dean Martin's medicines 	after 	this 	once you reach the age for 
heavy rains. Use it 6.6-6, an 8-M or the plant.  

too early or too late. If they're growing in i'i Seth's son 	7 Bloke 	30 	 50 Child's toy 	
effect will the loss of my symptoms that other women 	

Poinsettias are starting to grow 

	

curve 	plant 	29 Dry.as WIfli 49 Load 	
the menopause and what you will have the same 

36 Segment of a 6 Medicinal 	period 	nickname 	operation. W I go throyouugh 	to have the menopause, 	 b
now.
y Christmas, you need to take steps 	

with flowering, since poinsettias develop settias. Apply about a quarter of a cup insect or disease problems. 
Most Insect very early. If daylight is artificially 

ilorticulturist 	Pruning after this time may interfere similar complete fertilizer on poin. 	Einsettias aren't subject to many a low 
light area, the plants may bloom 

MAY  42 Be heir 	player Mel 	Michael 	53 Sixth sense 	 ___________________________
Z SEF 	 45 Italian port 	 (abbr.) 	My doctor told me none and parently have none or so few 	

___________ their (lower buds soon after the first per plant - distributed evenly around problems that do occur 
can be easily extended, either by street lights or house 

	

________________________________ 	
39 Cleaning 	8 Cry of pain 	- Guevara 

	

il 	week in October. 	 the base of the plant. Work it into the soil 	controlled with Malathion sprays. 
 IT?  such rapid growth, they have a tendency need to start pruning and pinching the 	Poinsettias need fertilizer three times lightly. and give the plant a light 	 lights, plants inay be, prevented from — — — 	 — — — 

___________ 	
that I will feel like a new that It is of little consequence 	 to become very tall and spindly. If this plants soon, 	 a year — when growth starts in - the watering, 	 l

Copper sprays will generally solve most flowering. 
eaf disease problems. 

10 	11 	12 	 14 

1 	2 	3 	 4 	5 	6 	7 	8 9 	woman, 	 to them. Other seem to have a 
I 	

DEAR READER — Most great deal of difficulty. 	
happens, the plants won't produce many 	Poinsettias need to be pruned several spring, again in June, and again in late 	A teaspoon of eflowers. psoni salt applied along 	Poinsettias are photo-period sensitive, 	To he assured of color by Christmas, 13 	

hysterectomy until they are hot flashes and sweating and 
women do not haVe a Specifically, you might have 	 times during the growing season. When October or early November. This last with tire fertilizer may also help. Epsom which means that the time they bloom is place the poinsettia in an area of the 

To keep poinsettia from becoming very the new shoots are 10 to 12 inches long, application promotes larger bracts with salt supplies magnesium to the plant. influenced 
by day length. As days garden that doesn't receive artificial 15 	 18 	 17 	

around the age of the other evidence of decreased 	 tall and to promote more flowering, you cut them back, leaving four leaves on good color and facilitates root growth When poinsettias don't get enough beLonie shorter in t1w fall, the plants light (luring the night. -- THE BORN LOSER 	 byArtSansom 	
18 	 19 	20 	21 	 menopause or after the estrogen production. If that 	

La 
menopause is over. In such should occur, your doctor can 

	 Longwood, Winter Springs 2 	 — 	— - — — — — 
22 	23 	 cases frequently both the tell by an examination If 

LJIrty OId Man' I 	i 	. 	 ovaries and the uterus are you're low on hormones. If he — — — — — 	

— — 
4*4 

 

	

24 	25 	 28 27 28 29 	taken out. In younger women, thinks they're Indicated, he 
such as In your case, If the can provide them for you at 	 Pointy Included 	. 

. 

30 	 31 	 32 	 ovaries are perfectly normal, that time. Remark 'Tipped 
— 	 34 35 	

— 	the doctor may elect to leave DEAR DR. LAMB — — 

	

nd allow them to Does pushing yourself to walk 	 16. 
them In a 	 4~ All All 	 -. 37 	— 	1 38 	39 	140 J41 	

— 	continue to function. If their farther and work harder, b 

Off Sr. Citizen 
blood supply Is normal, they'll when you know you're 	 '1 	 . . 	 . .. 

function the same as before pushing yourself, help your 	

Walks Of Life 	 " 	 . 	
, 	

. 	 celebrate a 70th birthday 

42 143 ' 	
your operation, 	 heart and muscles? Does It 5 	 -  DEAR ABBY: Recently to 

50 

	

- 	
' 

That means you'll have a help condition yow body to 	
-, 	

J 

	

45 	46 	 47 	48 49 	
regular monthly cycle as far get stronger? 	 (mine)a group of couples . 	 ........ — — — — 

51 	 52 	53 	54 	 as the production of female 	DEAR READER — If you 	 Col. Harry C. Brown (USA Dear went tea very fine restaurant. 
ARCHIE 	 . 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — 	— 	— 	— — 	— hormones is concerned. You survive it, It might, but It's a 	 ret)andhlswife,Sheila,hada Our middle-aged waitress 

was wearing a tight black won't menstruate because very poor way to train your 	 buffet-cocktail party at their FITZPATRICK 55  
________ 	

skirt slit up to her waist. Each HE 	II!II! 	
(4r's THE ONE 	 56 	

you no longer have a Uterus. body. The emphasis is always 	 home on Meadow Lane to 	ingod, ___ 	
Abby BUT I THOUGHTJ1  

_ 	
_ 	

_ 

.I.-,-:Av 

LOOKING 	
58 — — 	 59 	— 	— 60 — — Under those circumstances, on training — not straining. 	 Introduce Nancy and Bill Winter Springs 

moe 

 

1972 	 ,, 

firII 	time she ciune down the short 
HE HIRED JHJII1!1! 	 HE'S 	

— 	 — 	 — 	 ..Jj you 	You can train your heart by 	 Broeren, their niece and 
Correspondent  

DADDY'S 	 LAST WEEK' 
stairway she showed a very  

	

ACCOUNTAN  	 :;. 	

Mistress of Ceremonies Marion Shepard, right, introduces the hii ,ashion models, 	 compliment her - I said it out of my sight. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 	 ___ 

shapely leg. We all remarked hormone replacement exercising it at submazimal 	 nephew from Arlington 	

iI 	 _______________________________________________________ about it during dinner. 	donated it to a charity for a 

	

- r 	 Upon leaving - meaning to white elephant sale just to get _____ 	
because your ovaries are still levelsaswlth agentleJogorl! 	 Heights, Ill., a suburb of 

(  
of hormones, 	 you like to do so, engaging in 	 The couple came to Florida Timer's Day" receptIàii 	

quietly, "That's a pretty 
HOROSCOPE 	

normal amount your 	 Chicago,  

___________________________________________ 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Health Letter number 5-12, such as a good tennis match 	 convention being held in this Civic League Woman's Club decent exposure," whereupon 	What should I say it one day 
I am sending you The various forms of athletics 	 to attend a transportation sponsored by the Longwood 	i 

ay, 

 

information on the Most of the health problems 	 the George W. Noffs, Inc., a This is the fourth year that 	
An Evrening In Parts In Sa 

 r 	 April

_____ 

area. Bill is associated with Sunday, from 2 to 4 p.m. 	 she shouted so all could hear, toy mother.in-law asks to see 

01MALLYg I WAS 	18 

 Menopause, to give you more or swimming. re 	
"Why, you dirty old man!" that box'! 

menopause symptoms since that people get into with 	 Moving & Storage Company. this type reunion has been 	 t 	. 	. 	
. 	 lilt!

My wife, (oming ill) behind 	 GIVEUPON 
, demanded, "Did you 	 FORGIVING YOUR BIRTHDAY 	fortunate in two areas. One you've asked for them. But I exercise are associated with 	 Harry and Sheila Invited held, with each year showing 	- 	. " 	 :. 	 - 	A lively group of women from the Twelve Oaks 

Campground in Sanford presented a skit and mock 	pinch her?" Everyone in our 	DEAR GIVE UP: Tell her 

	

by Howie Schneider 	year that permit you to mqve 	VIRGO (Aug. 23,sept. 22)
Seek activities this coming other to your finances, 	ovaries are in place and levels or straining can be 	 days, out of town and from people who have moved away 	 . . 	 . , - 	 . 	. 	fashion show for the Sanford Citizens Club Tuesday at 	P81'ty 00(1 most of the people the truth. She had It coming. 

functioning normally, you harmful to individuals who 	 their neighborhood until they from Longwood, return for 	 the April meeting at the, Sanford Civic Center. Titled 	in the restaurant had it good I The truth, not the box. I UE M irr ELIE 	around both physically and The one thing you don't want need not worry about that for have underlying, and many - 	ended up with a house full of this "Day" to visit with for. 	 ' 	41 	 "An Evening In Paris," the fashion review drew 	laugh - at illy eXpense, 	DEAR ABBY: This is for 
AvCU ALOLE? www 	 ___ 

_____ 	
mentally, There's a good to be today Is a loner. Involve a few more years. Other - times unrecognized, heart 	 people of all ages and from all met friends and relatives. 	 ,. 	

4 	
. 	 delightful moments of hilarity for the spectators. 	 I quickly went back 08(1 VIRGO, who couldn't decide chance you'll find a yourself with persons who readers who want this issue problems. 	 , 	, 	walks of life to meet Nancy 	If you have lived here for 10 	 - 	 i!:.... 	 Pocketed the generous tip 1 whether to marry the 

	

pleasurable pastime for have refreshing and ex- 	 .i and Bill, 	 years or more, plans to join 	 ..: 	 . 	 . 	

5 . 	 complimented! And WUS I didn't have a college degree 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	 had left for her. Abby, if they 	'mature, responsible, hard- 

	

which you have greater skills pansive ideas. Good things 	 Sheila said it was gratifying the group at the Longwood flaunt it, shouldn't they be working man" because he than you realize, 	- could happen. 
ARIES 	5•Apfl 1$) u 	(8pI. *Oct ) WIN AT BRIDGE 	people mingling easily, 	and enjoy the refreshment, 

to see so many different Civic League Woman's Club 	 - 
wrong to have pocketed the 	she did). 'C 

. 

	

one of the major reasona Should On ICIJI get rough in 	 ding mutual interests, sharing and reminiscing. _____________________ 	 p 	
TIPPEDOFFIN 	Someone should tell this 

. 	 - 	- -•' snob that college definitely 

	

things should work out to your competitive situations, don't 	 That four-diamond double - 	concerns and apparently  

	

%d1ss 	
TACOMA 

	

liking today is that you'll think of towing in the towel. 	 NORTH 	4-Is-SO 	caused North to give up any 	 having such a good time, 	Sweetwater Country Club is 	 ' - ' 	 - I does not make the person. My 

	

stretch 	OK J 106 	thought of a grand slam and , 	renewing old friendships and planning a three-day Gala 	 . 	.' 	.. 	. . 	,. 	 ( 	
hEAR TIPPED: When they husband makes a very good 

________ 	 believe enough in your ens You're a strong 	
10 	 he settled for six spades. 	 ' making some new friends. 	Grand Opening on April 24, 25, 	 .' 	. . ,. - - 	 - '' 	 -•: 	

Ignore It. You shouldn't have fi
nish hugh school. I am 

4- . 	 flaunt It, even it you enjoy it, living, but he didn't even to push them through to runner. 	 •AQS7 	 Against any lead but a dia- 	 'Flie Brown's son, Jeff, a and 26th. 	 ' 	. 	- 	 pocketed the tip. If the 
certainly not against higher 

successful conclusions. 	 (OCt. 24-Nov. *2) 	 •A $ 	 mood six spades is a cinch, 	 student at the University of 	 .' ;. 	. 	. 	' 	 - 	- 	 waitress 
served your party education; however, a degree 

	

Romance, travel, luck, Important Lessons C&fl be 	
WEST 	EAST 	South wins the trick, draws ' 

	Florida, came home to see his 	According to Ronald 	 '.' 	- 	- 	. 	 - resources, possible pftflI 	learned today through en- 	•97 	04 	trump, cashes the hearts In 
well, she earned it - even if 

she does have a big mouth. 	doesn't automatically ensure 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	, 	 by Ed 8UlhtSfl 	and career for the coming counters with others. You will 	

I63 	

order to chuck a club, plays a ' 	cousins, and volunteer his Romero, the club manager, 	 -, 	

DEAR ABBY: When my that a person is mature and M. GRUWL.1 ,,) ( I COULPI4T 	" 	 I JT. THEN. AS 	 = months are all discussed in see the benefits tht can be 	•103 	• K J 52 	club to dummy's ace, ruffs a .. 	help as the 'bartender' for the this party will feature an 	 ,, 	 . 

well-rounded, I know some — 	which begins with your bit will. 	 soum 	 whatever card West plays and ' 	From all reports, the party buffet and cocktails on April 	 . 	 - mothe
r-in-law handed me my college graduates who don't 

	

AVAY ON A 	EUEVE IT WHEN 	 _______ 
!USLP4E55 T 	HE FIT ASKEP ME 	

WE 

TLKp) 	

— your Astro-Graph Letter, derived by spreading good • KS 54 	0 Q J 1062' 	club, leads a diamond, covers . 	party. 	 "Around the World In Foods" 	 * -. -. 	 . 	 . 

	

HA2EL' 	 '10 TAKE CHARGE ,, 	 _____ _____ 	 0* Q 5532 	has end-played East. 	 was whopping success. 	24 and , from 7 to 11 p.m. for 	 s-" 	 . 	Christmas gift last year she have 
sense enough to come in ________ 	 thday. Mail $1 for each to 	SAGU'lARIUø (Nov. 	 A Q 	 Against the 10 of diamonds 	 ____ 	 members only 44 4 	 said, "You don't seem like the 	

t of the rain. 

	

Astro.Graph, Box 489, Radio Dec.21) You're lucky today In 	 4 	 lead South played dumm 
I. 

	

' ' . 	

' 

type who would like this, so if 
OF THE PLANT.' di \.._.'., 	., 

4 

	

City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be situations having business or 	 073 	 queen. East won with his k(n 	 Joan Willoughby held an 	There will be buffet tables 	 . 	 . 

	.. 	, •, 
	you don't Want it, please give 	This country was founded 

44" 

	

000 	 e 	 _ 

sure to specify birth date. 	financial overtones. It's a 	Vulnerable: Both 	 and led a club. South drew 	organizational meeting for and bars set up both inside 	 . 	 - -"' 	

" 	 it!" 	 of hard, honest work, and not 
- it back to me because I love by people who were not afraid 11 

___ 	 trumps and cashed the hearts, -. 	the Owls Club at her home at and outside for the guests 	 -, _____ 	
TAURUS (April 2$-May 9) good day to pitch or to put 	1er. South 	 but was careful to discard a ' 	1403 Cardinal Ave. in Skylark. convenience and enjoyment. 	 - You're luckier today dealing your big deal together. 	

West North East Sulk 	diamond - not a club. 

	

- . 	. . . ' 	 Abby, I was in a no-win 	ashamed to get their hands with things that are large In 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2245L 	 1 0 	Then he played the ace and 	 This is to be a social group 	On April 26 there will be a 
	 situation. As I unwrapped it, I dirty in the process. 

_ 	

Ic 	 _ 	

: 	 _ _

=tters. Go for the big prim. Important iWAS from MrY Pan 4 4 DbI. 4 4 	bb choice of mode o[death. If 	 mahjong, backg mmon, ball from a to 12 p.m., which 
IFF

____ 	 scope than you are with trivial 19) Take the time to examine 	Pau 30 	Pus 30 	nine of diamonds to give East . 	interested in playing cards, black tie and optional dress 	Mary 	ally Is a 	ecked-out in an all- 	 :. 	/.':.'.:. . ., ' 	 was hurt to think that she 

man who is "mature, 

	

_________________ 	 __ 
of 	 a 	 occasion party frock that will styl My 	 would give tire a gift she knew 	I can only hope that this 

	

GEMINI (May 21-Jww 21) anglfe today. Onm YOU &nAly" 	Pan 4 NT Pan 51V 	East covered with the Jack, 	 cribbage, pinocle or going will be the glittering climax of 

	

If you get involved In anything the situation thoroughly, 	Pass iO 	Pass Pass 	South would ruff, return to 	 bowling or to dinner theaters. this festive occasion. 	 I wouldn't like. Well, she was responsible. hard-working Pus 	 dummy with a trump, cash 
carry her through every season. 

the 	
right. It was a gaudily 	

and earns $35,000 a year at 

	

BUGS BUNNY
financial today that shows you'll find answers that 	

seven of diamonds which 	 A number of people have 	The Norm 'Schooping 	 j1r , 	
terrible taste end about as only a job - not a profession" 
decorated trinket box, in 

	

dahi 	
tAdy Luck my be trying to 	AQUARIUS (Jan. WFOL 	Opening lead:$ 10 
promise, give it top priority, previously evaded YU 	

would now be good in order to , 	joined and shown an Interest Combo, which plays regularly 	 .,, . 
	 useless as anything could be. deserving of him. finds himself a woman more 112YltJb MPE5S 	AN APPLE %ty4'T () gr. 	 ________ 	______ 	up the cash register for 19) Your Industriousness 	

discard his losing club. 	 in this type of club. The next five nights a week at the club,Actually, East took his one 	 meeting will be held on April will furnish the music for 	
wanted me to give it back to 

	

Increases today in proportion 	 chance. (Ic ducked quickly, .. 	
, 	 grand opening celebrations, 	

her. Well, I'm not in the habit CONFIDENTIAL TO G.T. IN 
and Mu Siulag 	 diamonds opening lead and 

¶ENEWTECHER? 	 SEE. 	

1 14 	.--.

It was obvious that site 
SCORPIO 

WAY
_____ 	

CANCER (Jim. 21-July 22) to the benefits you 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 but South believed that 10 of 	 ____ 	
along with some special en- 	

of telling people I don't hike TUCSON, ARIZ.: Experience 

	

Wherever possible today, do from work well done. Big Johe 	
discarded his Losing club right 	 Virginia Hall would like to tertainment planned for this OTV 7J........_1.104d 	

produce an interesting Once again your unique lead against a final slam 

what you can to boost your offer big rewards. 	 North's three-club bid was then. 	 remind everyone of the "Old- occasion only, 	 . 	 their gifts, so I told her I is Indeed a good teacher, but - 

counter-effeel. that will buoy quality of makins, everyow 

 friends' spirits. This will PISCES (Feb. ZSMird 9) designed to prevent a club (NEWSPAPER 	PR 	.) . 

 He continued his 	(For a copy ot JA608y 	PTA Sponsoring and kept it. She seemed "The trouble with the school 

thought It was "interesting" 	Ford (Henry, not Jerry) said: 

yourspirltsiiswelL 	you 	fancy Dan tactics with a MODERN,$end$1to:'Wjnat surprised and disappointed, 	of experience is that the 
As time went by, every ti1ne course Is so long that the 

you're likely to be company. 	 double. 	 119.) 

LEO JuIy *8-Aug. 22) ml, brightens their day. No call which gave East a Chance p.r. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
second-round four-diamond 8rid '.' care of this 	 ' 	'" 	. 	

, 	 box I became angry, so I work." 
should be a pleasant day wonder friends enjoy 	to make a lead directing Station, New York, N.Y. 

I looked at that ugly, useless graduates are too old to go to 

	

- 	Annual Au ' Show 	5 . 
 

______________________________________ 	
• 	 CWbs. 

ANNIE 	 W Lasnard 	
The SemInoleCounty CncUof PTA wluspo,ijorthe annual JAN'S PRODUCEap :, 

-:' 

FRANK AND ERNEST , 	 . 	 by Bob Thav.s 	
F5HRTOR ON, ITJUTTAI(E650 	m8TURBiLL AHNIE,IT'5UKE 	 TOXES 	

ff/ 	.• 	
county student art show in the center of Altamonte Mall April 	 n !11 

UwoughZ. 	

. 	 FRESH 

LFTYUP 	I*!S'ALL 	WILL5UR! 	 HOU5-'. 	 I 	
" 'IVUR 	Tg 'y 	p V 	6OQ' ITMT, 'U CAll M THE 	THE FOUNDATION IS 	 Art will be on display everyday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and .k--'- ----- 

______  

Entertainment will be supplied by schools In Seminok county 
 . 	 L_.-.- 	 - 	 WHAT'S THE 	UUP L*fT HI A 	WONT IT. 	RST PL 	t4 THE ___ ' CRUIUN6 WHAT 6000 	 continuous entertainment will be offered In the evenings. 	 ' ......... 	 . -- - 

er III 
I 	 andadetailedscheduleofwhatachooIswlllbeprging j 	proper equipment for "bathing" and 	It's a double exposure for Jean Hicks in 

this original double-breasted ensemble. ___ 

___ 	
4 	 ,,,, 	beavailableattheshow. 	 baskinginthesun. ___________________ 	 4 

GONNA 	O%i' YOU 	 .,,. 	.' 	'r" 	
' 	

A panel of three judges will be Judging April 21 and 	
F1NESTANDFRESHESTQIJALITy 1  
PROD 

__ P' 	 poua'rsI  

	

MONEYCAN BUY.... 	 - -' ,. 	Altamonte Mall in the Red Carpet Area, 

The Judges will be Dr. Jane Rivell, Orange County Co' 
__  

' 	 i1uØ 4.1$ 	 ___________________ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 
- 	

j 	
Center;and Donne Janesczkp,represenungsegnlnoleCounty &taS1gmaptg 

met a the the Erica Cocksquare dance Betty Hickson and Joyce 	 GUARANTEED FRESH 

ordinator; Marie Troutman, representing Leds Haven Art 	
Theta Epsilon Chapter of presklentBettyJaekreported Petersen, Casey Sharrow, 	 " 	'. 	 $ AM Tit 5:15 PM 

MDeparnent. 	
SanforofJnjs, wuasuccess, 	 Harvey. 	

' 	 NOT PREPACKAGED 
VS 	 . 	 by CraI Legpsft 	 Sctuglantgp awards will be given by Qealde Art Center for 	A candldflajg ritual Jane Akers flflni 	the 

	 . - 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 . 	 by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONI 	 . 	

.+ 	 *udestsln grades KtlrutMaltlasd Art Center wWgive held for Betty lll 	Jran chapter families seemed to 	 • 	,---SELECTYOUNOWN...INANY (1PO'ThEMORNJPfl'YAl 	
'iIWAORAN 

	

'yR A 	 - 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 8 	
will ponsn scholarship awards for the middle school, 	who received a pin and charm Sanford Zoo.  

QUANTITY YOU DESIRE R40AN *0111% 	
• 	

* ar 	 MP*V5 	
i 	ff 	*WVft 	 acholarships for grades 3 	5 and Loch Haven Art Center Petersen and Nancy Hack, enjoy the Easter picnic at the 	'JNIIIIIgn1 	

[LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGOS 

FINE M0ThOFAP"JR, 	
II S1 + 	IS RbII' I WOULD U FARM FRESH EXTRA PE 	 ____ 	 Altamonte Mall Merchants Association is donating the 4111111d 	 Ways and means Chairman 	

'L and tug MINiS PRALSPJ 	 . 	 ' 	 - - - - 

	"M 
III. ' I : 	 __ 	 _  

President Tracy Wight Pat Van Winkle gave a report  

	

. 	 C) 	 ___ Mscclati will provide a group awart Seminole County with the open ritual. 
	Seminole County Pageant Cuisine 

	

W" for high school students and Sanfordlesninole Art ___ 
1111111 medim to wder 
 

on the Miss and Master 	SsrvingCrutiv. 	

JAN'S PRODUCE 
_  

Cotmcllof PtA's will give the But lnShow Aurt 	
Areport01theAp,1J7)3p Saturday. 	 In 	 - 

MNWW was 	Members attending were: 	Sanford Home 41 	i
cu drawüi, 	(b11, P 	y0mu, thouI given by Pat Van Winkle. All Tracy Wight, Jane Akers, Pat 	Monday Thru 	 LOCalid In The Rut The Sanford 

	

.,. 	
..+ 	

Pottery. Jewelry
__ 

	

sneia, printmaking, graphic design, textiles, scalp. new chapter pr.aMfrnts were Johnson, Melanie Miller, 
	Friday From 11:89 and dm dimensionial 

_____ 	
Village Super Flu Market 	

) A. 	 J 	A-

_____ 	 ___________________ 
pripsat along with Limb Cam, Pat Van Wiak, 	M Park Ave 	 PHONE 323.1454 

Ewryo, is Invited to support student art by attentung 	representatives from each Laurel Rodgers, Nancy Hack, 	
323•2172 	

— 
ttg'aI event.  chapter. City Council Barbara Mayo. Karen 
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'!Evsalng$sraW,$anfnjd,F,. 	Frlday,Aprflui,i$ Senate Bill 	Legal Notice 	

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
. 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	4)—Houses 

CITYOF 	 _______________________ _____________________ 

n 	WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA Would Ba 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	1 	up. Pool. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Head Shops 	the City Council of the City of 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	Sanford. Call 323800 	
ANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON AL. 

on Lalte - Ada. Just So. of 
3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOLl. 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	
Airport Blvd. n 	

BLE CARPORT, APPLI. 

	

Winter Springs, Florida, that said 	
Mariner's Vfliag. 	

MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 

	

City Council will hold a public 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. hearIng on Tuesday, May 13, 1980, 	 ____________________ SELLER WILL HOLD THE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1$ 	

(UP!)— Pushers may have 	at 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter 	
HOURS 	, time 	. 	44c line 	31—Apartments Furnished 	MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,500. Tanglewood AA,, dosed, e p.m., St. Richards Church, 	start providing the papers and 	' possible, to consider In Or. 	 __________________ 

dinance entitled as follows: 3 cOnsecutive times 	flc a line 	
- LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM. Lake Howell Road. 	 spoonsas well as the marijua. 	ANORDINANCEOF THE ci'ry 	800 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcons.cu?Ivetimes 	ca lIne 	2 Bedrooms Apartments, fully 	

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. turn. I equipped, utilities LongwoodAA,closed,Sp.m,, Rolling Hills Moravian 	na and Cocaine. 	 OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
included, $150 wit, so mo. 	PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 

	

FLORIDA, REPEALING SEC. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3LsnesMinimum 	 Shenandoah Village, 323.2920. 	DOWN,SELLERWILLTAKE 
Church, State Road 434. 	

The Senate Judiciary- TIONS 44.70.10, 44.70,11, 41.70.12, 	 —___________________ 	MORTGAGE. $32,000. Your Adult Club for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	Criminal Committee a 	44.70.13, 44.70.14, 44.70.15, 44.70.16, 	
Sanford, Studio, adults only, p. 	44.70.17, 44.70.11 AND 44,70.19 	 DEADLINES 	 tdlcere$Identialarea,$175mo. 	BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	
proved a bill (SB 291) OF THE WINTER SPRINGS 	

323*019. 	 LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 	Thursday attacking "head  CODE OF ORDINANCES ALL 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	

Furnished apts for Senio 	$60,000. 

Deltona. 	
shops" by outlawing the sale 	PERTAINING TO THE SITE CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 

PLAN REVIEW BOARD; TO 

	

of drug Paraphernalia. The PROVIDE FOR THE ADOPTION 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	
Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 
CItIzens. Very clean. 311 SATURDAY,APRILI9 	

bill now goes to the full OF SECTIONS 44.23, 44.23.1, 	 ______________________ 	Cowan. 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 

	

44.23.2, 44.23.3, 44.23.4, 4433.3, 	 ________________________ 	CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 
T*scola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida, Inc., 7 	Senate, probably nez, 

44236 44.23.7 AND 41.23.8 	______________________ ________________________ 	. 	
CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 

p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	
Wednesday. 	 C R E A T I N 0 A N 0 	 _____ Sanford AA Women', Groiç, 2 p.m., 11 W. First St. 	 _____ 

CauelberryAA,clooed,Sp.in.,AscensjonL&jtheran 	TheHouseCrirnlnaljustice ESTABLISHING THE SITE 	 BteriS 	.- W1tIpnIid 	 seUnfurnished 
PLAN 	REVIEW 	BOARD; 	

RN or LPN, Ito 12 part time. 	Tiredol house hunting? 3.2, $330 Church 	 Committee has approved a 	N E Q U I R I N 0 	
T H E 2 Spaces In Masonic Gardens. in 	Apply In person Sanford 	mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 

CROCmT  

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, a p.m., 	similar proposal by Rep. 	PREPARATION, PRESEN. 	area's most beautiful Memor. 	Ni,r$ina I Convalescent 	Gsn,vaG.rdlnsApts. R. TATIOPI AND APPROVAL OF DeBary Community Center. For senior citizens. 	Mary Ellen Hawkins, 	
SITE PLANS FOR DEVELOP 	II Park, $100 to settle estate. 	Center, 950 Melionvlll, Ava. 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	

2o 322.4016 

	

Naples, and sent it to the MENT OF LANDS AND THE 	 TYPIST 
Sweet Adellue. concert to benefit Roeenwald 	floor. 	 CONSTRUCTION OF IM. 	 - Long term job in Lake 	Attractive 3 BR, 1½ B, walled Exceptional Student Center PTO, 7:30 p.m., Coin. 	To outlaw marijuana and PROVEMENTS OF ALL PAR. 	. 	4'POtSOfl&S 	 area.Willtraininavarietyo, 	yard, CHIA, fully eqpt kit, 	

SEIGLER REALTY 

	

CELS OF LAND EXCEPT 	 ------------ 	duties, 	 many energy saving features. 
munity United Methodist Church fellowship hail, 	cocaine but yet allow the sale 

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS; 	CANNON REST HOME 	 NORRELL TEMPORARY 	$363 mo. 323.6570. 	 BROKER 

	

ry. 	
of items needed touse them is 	p R o V I D I N 0 	F 0 N Special CStC, good food, for 	 CalI647.I11$ 	

3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River 	24395. MrtleAve. Artist Day at the Zoo, 10a.m. to 5 p.m. for children 	senseless, argued Mrs. 	SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 	elderly lady. Can 	 quaI Opportunity Employer 	Estates w.Oock,. $150 mo. 	SIfl?OI'd 	 Orlando pre-school through 12th grade. Register children at 	Hawkins and Van Poole, 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
patIent. 121 Dolores Drive, 	 321.0610 	327I$77 St. Johns Realty Co., Realtor 

	

A copy of said Ordinance shall 	Altamont, Springs. $341148. 	* * * * * * * * 	 322.6123 

small group picnic shelter for free admission. Prizes 	Fort Lauderdale, the Senate 	be available at the office of the 	 - for best art in various grade levels, 	 bill sponsor. They said it 	CIty Clerk of the City of Winter Why be Lonely? Write: "oat A LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 baths, 

	

Springs, Florida, for all persons 	Mate" DatIng Service. All 	AAA £MPLOVMT 	central HIA, $375. 	 ___________________________ 
Flea Market Sale, 8-11 a.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	encourages people to ignore 	

desiring to examine same. 	 Q5 P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. Church, State Road 434, Longwood. 	 the law. 	 All Interested persons are in. 	tar, Fl. 3351$. 	 12 French Ave. 	PINECRE$T- 3 BR, 2 baths, 

	

vited to attend and be heard. 	- 

	

"Even if this is struck 	THISNOTICEI5tobepubII,hed (across from Health Dept.) 	8350. Lake Brantley High School Barbecue and AuctIon, 2- 	
dm, and I don't believe It In the Evening Herald, a 	 I.ost & FoUnd 	

Harold Hail, Inc.REALTOR 
6:30 p.m Auction 5 p.m. 	

will be, and even lithe sale of newspaper of general cIrculation 	 323S17 	 373.5771 	 _______________________ Spring Fling carnival sponsored by Pinecrest 	drug paraphernalia goes 	fifteen (15) days prior to the time 	brindle Greyhound wIth tatoos 

	

of the City, one (1) tIme at least Found In Paola, adult Male 	
* * * * * * * * 	OVIEDO- 2 Bedroom, 1 bath. Elementary School PTA, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Flea 	underground, we will have 	oi ttc. public hearing, 	 In cars. 3239241. 	 Nochildrenorpets.$200mo. + market, movies, games, bake sale, food, 	 made a statement to our 	Dted this 10th day of April, 	 LPN full time, 3.11. Apply to 	util. Is?, last I $100 damage ________ _________ STENSTROM 1950. 	 Lost: Male Cockatiel, gray w 	Lakeview Nursing Can er, 99 	deposit. 3193415. 

	

VFW Pod 1010$ and Auxiliary Uk-a-Bike, 10a.m. to 	young people that we are 	- CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	yellow cheeks, on Markham 	E. 2nd., $$flford. 	
REALTY - REALTORS 

noon, Sanford Police Department parking lot. Bikes 	serious about our drug laws,' 	 FLORIDA 	Rd, Paola area. 332.9504. 	
33-Houses Furnished taped free. 	 Mrs. Hawkins said. 	 By: Mary T. Norton, 	 _. 	TYPIST WANTED- For Court ___________________ 

	

City Clerk 	 Reporter, Sanford.Orange 	 Sanford's Sates Leader City area. 305.3236330 ext. 	Large 4 BR, 28 Sanford home, 

	

Romng papers, coke spoons 	
PublIsh April 11,1980 - 	______________________ 	

or269from$:30t03:0Q.Aftar6 	central location, $123 mo. 	 WE LISTAND SELL 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 	 and other paraphernalia are DEU.76 

	

Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple 	sold openly at so-called head ____________________ Spur of theMoment BabysItting 	 $100 dep. 	 MORE HOMES THAN BETTY C. CAMPBELL 	 ANYONE IN THE 
Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevards, Deltena. 	shops and even at some 	 In my home. HrIy, daily, wkiy 	Experienced BeautIcian to work 	Licensed Real Estate Broker 	 SANFORD AREA FICTITIOUS NAME 	rates. Day or night. 3234677. 	 owner is away 2 wits for 	 3fl4 

	

Seminole LA, 3p.m., open, Halfway House, 591 Lake 	record stores. 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	erbAE 	 vacation. 332•7$30 or 322.9105. 	 Country living 3 BR, 28 home on 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 The bill was approved 5-1, 	engaged in business at $70 	Freeorreduc,dra,es 	Experienced stockmen, cx. 	FulIyFurn3BR.1B,W.D, lchild, 	S acres in Geneval Every 
Sanford Big Book AL, 7 p.m., Florida Power and 	with 	Judiciary-Criminal 	Semoran Blvd, Casseiberry, 	if you qualify. 3334134 

	

____________________________ 	
no pets, 6 mo lease, AprIl 15. 	Imaginable feature, pool I Light. 	 Chairman Ken Myers, 	Seminole County, Florida, under 	 parlenced cashiers, I CX. 	Oct. 15. $300 mo, $200 sac dip, 	patio, FP & lakefront. Your's the 	fIctItious 	name 	of Baby sitter available day or 	plrienced produce persons. 	323.1417, Between noon I 6 	for 113,3001 

"Yowig-aI.Heert" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Corn- 	Miami, dissenting. Sen. Ed 	CASSELBERRY WOOD WOR KS, 	night, Part.time, reasonable 	Apply Food Barn, 25th 1 Park 	p.m. munity Center, Shell Road. Instruction 7:30 p.m., Open 	Dunn, 	Daytona Beach, 	and that I Intend to register sold 	rates. 349.5981. 	 Ave., Sanford. 	
_________________________ Beautiful 3 BR, 28 home in Loch to public, 	 voted for the bill, but he 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit wiii babysit In my home week. 

	LPN part time for Dr. Office. 	
Ritifa) - 	1g. Fl. rm, built in planters, 

	

Court, SemInole County, Florida I 	 _____ 

____ 	

Arbor, w.C.H&A, w.w carpet, Seminole COUIty Schools Art Show, Altamonte Mall, 	agreed with Myers It is 	accordance with the provisions 	days. S. Sanford Ave..Lake 	QualIfIed persons reply to Box 	________________________ 	
bar, shelving I tots morel 55, c.o The Evnlng Herald 	

MINI.U.LOCK 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 

co-sponsored by County PTA, local galleries and 	probably unconstitutional 	the FictItIous Name Statutes, To. _. 55UP area. 323.5151. 	
P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	

New concrete buildings all sizes, 	Only $18,400. 

	

Wit: Section $63.09 Florida Loving . Learning environment 	32771, 
musums. Entertainment through April . 	 because it is so broad. 	Statutes 1957. 	

offered In my home for your 	 $20 I up, especially nice, most Open house and barbecue PACE School for Children 	 Davld.Mlcha,I, Inc. 	child. Problems because of 	Instructor for swimming, fitness 	Convenient on 1.4 a? SR 46 	Fantastic 2 BR, 28 brIck home 

	

with Learning DisabIlities, 1-4 p.m., new building on 	Legal Notice 	51g. Shirley Siegel 	 your shift changes? Call for 	classes, I informal education 	behind Days Inn, 1.4 industrIal 	on3+ acresl All the extrasi Fl 

	

Sec., Treas. 	 details 3238312. 	 program. Part.time only. Call 	Park. 3230061. 	 rm., porch, din area, ww 
Sand Lake Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 -- 	Publish Apr. 18.231 May 2, 9, 1980 _________________________ 	YMCA 862.0144. 	 _________________________ 	

carpet I CHIAI You have to 

	

Central Florida Choral Festival sponsored by 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DEU72 	
1)lnstnjctjo,i 	 OFFICE HELP WANTED - 	37B"—Rental Offices 	see this one for 185.000. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ______________________ American Guild of Organists; massed chorus singing / 	CIRCUIT IN 'AND FOR 	 - 	For tennis club, Must be neat 	

New 2 BR, 28 condo home in I honest. Call Doug 323.1363. 	OFFICE I Retell space- $95.00 	
lovely Mayfair Villas, many 

	

11 anthems, Knowles Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, 4 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CITY OF 	
Exclusive DsIgn 	 . 	. 	 monthly includes utilities. 323. 	

addItional featuresl Buy now 
p.m. No admission charge. 	 CASE NO. 7fl317CA49.K 	 WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

Spare or part time sales help 	31fl or 830-9575. 
ATLANTIC BANK OF ORLANDO, 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Creative Expressions 3277813 	wanted. Work out of your own . ' 	 or build I express yourself a Florida banking corporation, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS Carnival of the Animals symphosy performed .v 	PlaIntiff, 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	forthecar?Cleanitoutwltha 	EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	_____________________ 

with your own personal taste. 

	

Garage so full thervs no room 	home, set your own hourl. 	
-C -For Lis 	 Choose many designs, colors I 

Florida Symphony Orchestra with Grapefru1t 	vs. 	 by the City Council of the City of 	Want Ad In the Herald, PH. 	INVESTMENT. Fringe 	 - 	 stylest BeginnIng 143,900. 2 
Productions, 2:30 p.m., Central Florida Zoo, Normal 	CLEO PALMER a.k.a CLEO B. Winter Springs, Florida, that said 	322.2611 or 831.9993. 	 benefits include paid vacation, 	Auto Repair or ???? Building , 	

models avail. PALMER, C,L. THOMPSON, etc., City Council wIll hold 
a public 	 company car, retirement plan 	land all Fenced. Hwy 436 in 	1 BR, lB condo w-CHIA, w.w 

zoo admission Ch11'g, 	
at al., 	

hearing at the CIty Hall, 100 N. 	 & more. Send Resume to: Mr. 	Forest City, 1800 mo. 	 carpet, pop? kit I W I D, 

MONDAY, APRIL21 	 Defendants. 	
Edgwnon Ave., Winter SprIngs, 

__________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

R. Lusttchau, l3öMargo Lane, NOTICE OP ACTION 	Ft., on Tuesday, May 13, 1980, at 	 ______ 
weo.WiMer 8rtap Chamber .1 Commerce, 

-.- 	TOi - CLIO - PALMER - eke 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as Shop wIthout 	 LQS, rn. 33710. 	 INC. 	downstaIrs I by the pool. bead of director,, 8p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. - 	 CLEO B. PALMER, residence possible, to consider an Ordinance 	Amway Way. 	Amway 	 Hairdresser 	 EALTORS 
Yours for $31,100. 

unknown, and all psrtinhavingor entitled as follows: 
	 delIvered to your 	ForsalonlnDeiton. 	701 Bldg. 	 '339-0509 Just listedl 2 BR 1 B home In 

Monday Manes's Toestmakra (jab, 7:15 a.m,, 	
claiming to have any right, tIt 01' 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	home. Call 333 440 After 	 661.5978 or 3744610 	E. Aifamonte Dr. 	339-0501 

Holiday Inn, Wymore Real, Altamont. Sp11J'4L 	' 
. lNerestInthIrealproperty.eln OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS, 	we.&enis. 	 ____________________ _____________________ 	

covered patio overlooking 
CCM on fenced let. 30 x 10 Weight Watchers, 10 am., Aacenslon Lutheran 	a'i 	

FLORIDA, REZONINO THE p0011 C HIA, .at.In kit, FR I. Cbwth,Casselberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal Savings 	
NOTIFIED that ATLANTIC 	NDS, SUBJECT PROPERTY ____________________ 

YOU 	ARE - HEREBY HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED 	
Legal Notice 

- 	NURSING AIDES 	
.D1n*trI 	 morel Just 840,0001 Better Living Center of Cassel. 

berry. Call for appt. 339.5002. 	 lot' Rsnt 
& Loan Asen., Altamonte Springs. 	 BANK OF ORLANDO has tiled. 

. ABUTS THE SOUTHEAST SIDE 	NOTICE UNDER 	 - 	 _____________________ 

	

CALLANYTIME 	I.  
Diet Worbahop, 10 am, and noon, Canton Union 	Complaint 

In the abov,.styl.d OF EDGEMON AVENUE FROM 	FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	RN full time,'S.4 shift. Apply In 	Warehouse, light manufacturing 
Court for the forecloiur. 

of a BAHAMA ROAD SOUTH TO 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	per-i Sanford Nursing & 	with Office space. 2,SOO.10,aJo 	2565 
322-2420 

mortg.ge encumbering the SUNSET DRIVE, IN THE CITY that 	 are 9eged 	Cony. Center, 950 Mellonvllle 	sq , fully sprInkled a in. 	Park 

Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Jefferson 	iaiioWlngIl property, OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS, In busIness under the fictitIous __________________ 
Ave. 	 sulated, Ill SR 46. 1.894-1098. Sanford Balmy, noon, Civic Center. 	 test of the West SOS test of the NE 	 _____________________ 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Alznont.Spii 	 Neeo
a,02 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, name of M &.A% ASSOCIATES, 

Wanted aIrcraft parts fabrlcater -_
- 	

2525 323-2222 

______ 	

¼ of SE¼ of SectIon 21, TownshIp FROM ITS PRESENT ZONING located at 720 Bucher Road, 	& •ssembler. Prior aircraft 	V.E sIu.i RsiaI 
South Seminole AL, noon, Mental Health Center, 	21 Seijffi, Range 30 East, lying CLASSIFICATION OF N.C1 TO N. MaitIand, Florida 32751, and in. 	experience requIred. 333W?. 	-..... - . 	 .- 

-. 	French Robin Road, Altagnod, Springs 	 East of Tus6awilla Road. 	 1A PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 
tend toreglster said name wIth the 	We as an Equal OpportunIty 	Snfoi-d 	Pasture 	

REALTORS 
South SeI.* Gardeu Club, 1 p.m., 	 Youarecommanto,Iieyr 161.041 OF THE FLORIDA Clerk CircuIt Court of Seminole 	Employer. 	

Forrent,3½acres,$33m0 Woman's ClUb. 	
wIth the Clerk Of the abey,.nam.d THE AMENDMENT OF THE 	Dated this 4th day of April, 1980 

'Ittindefen$esfosaid Complains STATUTES: PROVIDING FOR 	nty, Florida. 	
u1.i 	 Multiple Listing Service Sanford Al-Aaus, $ p.m., First United Methodist 	Court and to serve a copy therest OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND 	MIM Associates, a Flor. 	 T.hphon. 	

STEMPER SEZI 
Church, Sanford. 	 ton the attorneys hIrehelow THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE 	ida general Partnership not later than May 14, ii.o. 	PLAN; SEVERABILITY; 	By: Fred S. Mauk, Partner 	

Soldiori 	 ' 	

-----_ BUYERS we have EX. 
Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	By: Charlotte Morrow, 	

APT OR HOUSE—With at least 2 PER IENCE I KNOWLEDGE the Court at Sanford, SemInole DATE, 	 Partner 	
NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR 	harms, reasonable rent, In 	in CREATIVE I owner Lake and Country Club Lake Mary 	 County, Florida, this 9th day-of 	A copy of slid Ordinance shall 	fts allot its Partners 	

THE EVENING HERALD 	Sanford area: Call 3210076 FINANCING AprIl, i, 	 -, 	 be available at the Office of the PublishApr.1S,2s$.May7,9,sqo 	CIRCULATION DEPART. 	after 3:30 p.m. 
Al'Aa.u, Span,, Recreation 11*11 behInd Stromberg 	SEAt. 	 CIty Clerk of the City of Winter OEU.74 	

MUsT. 	 ______________________ 

_______________________ 

HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 Springs, Fl., for all persons 	 - 	Bdrms, 	2 	bath, 	w. 

Casison, Lake Mary. 	
Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr 	desirIng to examine same. 	SIMINOLICOUNTYSOAND 

- 	 I 	 -_40—Condominiums 	FIREPLACE, additional 
VFW Post 1010$ and A'11 iry joint meetIng, 8 p.rn,, 	Clerk of The Circuit 	 All Interested persons are In- OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	 __________________ 

monthly income of $420 all on 
long cabin on lakefront. 	 Court 	 vlted to attend and be heard. 	 NOTICE OP PUBLIC 	

• 	Town house hf Sanora 3 BR, 	5+ acres only $112,000. 
By: Eve Crabtrea 	 THIS NOTICE Is to be published 	 51*1150 TUFDAV,APJUL22 	 Deputy Clerk 	 - In the Evening Herald, a 	The Seminole County Beard Of 	 Ip beautifully furnIshed, pool, 

garage, avaIlable until Jan. 1, 	INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI. 
Sanford Sert.a, 7 am., 5ag's, 	 LOWNDES, DROSDICK 	 newspaper- of gaiter-al circulation CommIssioners wIll hold a public [w,.Jpg IIII5 	

1981 1423 mo. The Real Estate. 	TIES on W. 1st St. near Winter Springs Serums, 7:30 am., Community 	I DOSTIR 	 of ttte,CIty•  on. (1) time at lees? hearing In Room 298 of the 
Agency Inc. Realtors 373.55, 	proposed hospital, 1 city blocit 

	

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION fIt sen'(lS) days prior to the tlmi Seminole County Courthou, 	
3005. FrenchAve. 	 . 	 only $110,000. 

Center, North Edgemon Avenue. 	
By: RC.r- F. Hig,l,is, Isqufr 	of thi publIc 	 s.nor. Florida on May 13th, 1980 	

Sanford, Fl. 33771 	 ______ - - - 	 - SadosdLlom non, Holiday Inn. 	 SuIte 03, First Federal Bulldk 	Dated this 10th day of Apr-il, at7:OOP.M.,orassoonther,.fter __________________ 	

41—tioise 	 BUYERS & SELLERS we can Post Office Box 	 1910. 	- 	 as possIble to consider the 	 __________ 	

advise clients on income TAX L.gd Notice 	 jiIjj Orllndo, Florida ___ 	 CITYOF WINTER SPRINGS, follOwIng: 	 PORTER NUDID-Virl.,, ___________________ ___________________ Tel.: (30$) 
	 .' 	 . 	 . -. 	FLORIDA 	PUBLIC HEARINO POE. 	deIIILnOWNkUnda.APP$YArI - 

Attorneysfsr Plaintiff 	 - •y:MaryT.No,ton, CN*NS1 	OF 	205150 	Or-India's, Sanfert I 	others by appointment it. 
SAVES. IN till COUNTY COURT OF IN THU COUNTY COURT op PublIsh: April fl, le. 3a 	 . 	City Clerk RESULATIOW$ 	

- 	 Nurse Aides isp, in mar-ski P10110* IN AND 
- - FOR FLORIDa IN AND FOR 	 - 	Publish: April'11. 1980 	 $10101 MERRIAM - 	

tame care. Apply In person 
__________________________ 	

consequences & shelters, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA !!uIo 	 -. - ' 	 DIU.75 	 AUICULTUIE TO Ci RETAIL 	Laleviow NursIng Canter, 917 
$750 down 

	

COMMERCIAL PZ(4.l.iIj.le. 	U. 2nd St., Sanford. 
Case Ns. 19.11$.$P.OS 	 CASE NO. $'W.SP.N 	 - 	 NOTICE OP PUBLIC 51*1150 	pn at the sa corner of In. FAMILY LINES FEDERAL FAMILY LINES FEDERAL 	 . CITYOP 	 OP PROPOSED ChASSIS AND tsr-section Of road rIghtol.wsy of ____________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

I closing will put you in thIs 2 
Berm, 1 Bath home with 

CREDIT UNION, 71$ South - Park CREDIT UNION, 211 South Park WINTER SF1 50$, FLORIDA 	AMENDMENTS IN CURTAIN Tascawilla Road and Red B' 	21—Situations 	- 	 FIREPLACE, only $23,500. 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 33771. Avenue, $onfrd, Florida a771, 	 DISTRICTS AND SOIIND*1Il$ Road, run South 33 degrees 13 21" __________________ 

I SR Spanish style doll house. 
p1,afn,ff 	p$afffflff - 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

Op TIlE ZONINS OROINANCI U. 98 ft., thence NEIy 39.2 ft. mere 	
IN. - 	Ideal for couple or single 

vs. 	 NOTICE II HERESY GIVEN OP THE CITY OP 	 or lees to a point 10 ft. I of the 	PROVIMENT I 	 person. Only ss,o to assume 	CENIC LOCATION on th. 
AID L OGLISSY, liii SI, - UI USDA J. MCQUIEN and bit tile City CeuecMol liii COy of FLORIDA. 

____ 	 P.0.5,, tttiflCi W 00 ft. tO liii 	with References, call m.ems. 	mtg. 	 bautiful Wekiva River 6+ 
Geneva, Florida 3313L JAKI C. McQUIEN, 	 WWSF Springs, FIirIdg, Slat said 	

Notice Is hereby ivos that a P.0.5., said described property 	_______________ 	 acres only 1110.000. 
DefSWI 	oati. 	 CIty Csvncll will held a pWSlic Pic Hear-In, will be hold at the containing oet7 s. ft. more or 	WILL SIT wIth elderly person 	It you have the Imagination this 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	 - NOTICE OP ACTION 	IlNiin, on Tuesday, May 13,lNL Camm 	bern In the CIty hall loss - and from the $1 rer of 	day or niget 	 home can be turned into a 	JOHNS ACCESS 10 acres 
Ti: Donald I. o.i.y 	 TO: Sr-s.d. j, 	i_ 617:30p.m. eras soon Ilieisiftsr In 1s City if Sanford. Florida, at t Wer-iict if 	w, u. 	EzpSr-iced. 	 doplex or home with business 	•S5Y tsr-ms only $20,000. 

- 5 	S4 	 .. 	 ki C. McQueen, 1913 5ening as peesile, to csiuidir an DI 7:00 o'dsck .*. en April 00,1985, Rd and Tuscawitlo Road. run $ _________________ 	 or maybe you have Ids of 
lot ireat 	 Read, N.E., Washington, D.C. 	taiice entItled follOws: 	Is e.nshiur shail, end aDU* 32 degrpes 33' 3$" 198 ft. Is thl 	 your own. Zoned comm. 	WE ARE CONCERNED WITH 
Geneva, Fior-1d 32732 	00053 	 ANORDINANCROF THICITY mints leWis joins OrIIIIIIIOO Of P0.5, IhiAcerun S33degrwssi' 	$-ApIs.&tkiiwi 	$43,980. 	 YOUR NEEDS. 

Yew are required to 	 Yew at. required to ppper OF WINTER SPRINGS, PLOR'-  liii City if Sanford, Florida, fl 31" 1 along. me I NW line of 	
-_Tesr 

befele Judge Ala,. A. Dick.,, a beferu JIPdgV Alan A. Dickay, a IDA. REPEALING SICTION$ 51sws; 	. 	 Tuscawilla Rood 325 ft., thence U 	 ALL PL.ONIDA 
ALTY 	STtMPEIAOENCY - 

.'u*efthisCswt,as,00A.*t 	-JlineeflNeCIurt,$9:98a.M. 44N'44.k,44,46.fl,44.$4,441I 	A portion of that certaIn 350ft,ffionc,Nmy$,In,.,amor 	5 	 &IBMIyOr 	OPMNFOIDIi*i.1ON 

	

the Rid day of Jaip,, A. 0. NIL as Oil Rid day if Jwø,, AD, 1901, at 46$, 44.32.5 and 44.00-OR THU - ppperty abutting 'N IdlOweod liu, to a point 
- No ft. $SIWt 33 	ream' only. WorkIng man 	 REALTOR 332-4991 

Ceupir-sern D, - 	 Ceiot$rsein D, $ernktele Ceunty WINTER SPRINGS CODS OF Avanlaeenffie Nsflhwsil and lying degrees 13'21" I of till South 1W 	prefer-ret References. 	. 	2544$. French Ave. 332 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Cqwrthouse Ann*, Sanford, Ceurthiogs. Annex, Sanford, ORDINANCES UNTITJ.ID 20$', bshsien 8155 Mr-ad and AIrpul line of led Bug Lak,Read, ffi 
	- 	ion RIIy to sea u, c. The 	32333$), 332377L 37.Ofl9 	

3494455,3339198 334353 

Sem5noIe Cewety Flsrld, 	- Seminole County, Florida, - to ISO, TO PROVIDE OR THE Boulevard Is proposed to be run North 33 degrees 13' 31" West 	Evening Harold P.O. 50*1467, - - 

an.wsr flip 	 ppj. anur 'toe Cemplaliw for meie ADOPT1QN OP $ICTIOHS d4 	rosined fr-em AD (AIrhcu*uraU Noft. to said 1W finest lii s - Saford. Fl. 3271 	 _[ 

	

** filed agalad you herein, Any doe tiled asalnol yew herein. Any 441 17,45.I1,M.lIdtis,isIs,-  District Is MRI (*lN!ple.F.rnny Lake Iopd Ihonco West 335 ft. ________________ 	 _______________________________ ue$Isnanswsrarrtptipg ormmnhrmmrorcewrtpleedln,s 44.1.1 and 44.IIs PROVIDIW 	ResIdentIal DweIlIag District, alseg said R.W 1kw, tunes SWIy Lo.g Pa's Now mw?- mup be flied wile tiers if tile Mad be flied with Clerk et f 	FOR $EV$u*øIuty,.-  Said property being mire par. $.Ift.meree, leN, lsttle P.0.5w 	kIM *1st slerhisases 	 EMPlOYMENT OPPOITUNITY 	- 
court, Seminole County Coor. - Cwt leinimlo County Cesir. FLICTS AND: IFPICTIV; tiaMarly desaibed as fetlem: 	eli In the NW ¼ Of 1110 SE % if 	every size aid price. Wiouse, $astud, Florida. api y Itlewsa. $aMsrp, Pier-lie, and copy DATE. - 	- 	 .- 	BegInning 100115 feet West and SeIln 34, Township lb Souls, 	________________ 
then.et furnished, - 	 . 	Jfl• to tile ekew. 	

- cu if 41 OrIituni$,sii 27993 lest,$ewlil of She Northeast Range 98 lISP, Seminole Cunty, 
___ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ beaNlSle of ISO adIN__ISs  cowr• ninnies Scull. 1$ feet Fierlli.(Furffierdr-55piffi - 	$-'00198 	 10hk$ SANDWICH SHOP is 4$ , 

N adirsie Is: t Nshen  IS,. 	as loII, IIrt 44. ManS, C CS al ISO City WInS.r. - NOr-Il. 45 41,roee East 186 lesS s 	r-r- et me Wersectisi if 	 --- 	

aisiicstisss 
M.,Jll, A,*osy, 98$ SoilS Ps* AINmIV, No SillS P1r5 Avenue, SprIngs PSOIda, 1W all per-seas West 1$ lest to Mining, ad Red Bug LIke Road end sastsri Grsclsus living. beg. 	

hp.ri.øc. ieg, sqrg, 

Avielle. Pad CitIes Dissur s - Pad OlNce Drinin H. Oar-felL deSW1W I. Isilmmno some. - 	L.,L.L IIa duelss Wad end Tuscawill Rood.) (DISTRICT NO. 	Weekly I meshhly rates, 

	

Fur-Ida, Wi, by May 27,1185, 	*1 11mietad 	ON levI. 2711.9 lest levIS et me N*oest I) 	_____ 	

utilities Inquire S. Ode 
- - 	- 	 - 	

F1WSo 	
' Ups $W tillers $5 	Sir 	od Is 41WI aJ --  - 	 amer nexiSi SoulS 01$ Sad last The lii atlsn**ce will be 	si.ue. 	 I.1I lot' loll $, jj, 	 . - 

___ - essswsad,l-, 	 iets. $In,i'4 - 	I_ Wad- NM 1W Is Soint if be filed wRI. Nil Land Davolii. 	ROOMS FOR RUNT 	 ,pjj ViistIi. 

_____ ___ 	

S$lmnIng Sectisli I. Yewi*ip N mont Manager. Hea'lng may 55 	caoie.. N_Js - 

' 	

. 	f 

- ln psur Sailer-si, ur en .WiuIWwMilCu.d.$5,.fl, 	TIW$$Ot$c$isftw_utiblud 130leM •Øgreas(ad94.43 hear onurittep 	may 	
f., 

ruilel in the CisnjiIaSISr rpnlu 	 ___ 

peais. Oiliest ØIsV1W '00W 	_IhlSlut 1 11111111 	UJJ1rW 	
- 1WlS.ftan,e 00 last, PUblic continued_trim time Is tiøte 	Inquire if 41 MagnolIa Avg. 	 P 	CS 

- 	 a. 	 WITIIIi$MYIáOR.NIS1PI fldalj 	SSOsofffi *ecardg iO Seminole COunty, Isund nacowory, Further detailo 
______________ 

of Ste Court en 	. 115 SW 0- --1* *4 	.- -: - - - 	--- 	 - 

WhTllIU sly $nOadffi,s.I. W 	ii'i 151,115 dIYdl p 	ileN, - ' 	 .- ":- PSOIN. 	,: 	- 	 Ovulate by cailiI 0011305, Ed. 	M,,,. C27J11et 110* l.W 	
hsws ii ipsrstlss IN•V silt put' ssdsIi - 	1*L1'. 	:- -- "--- 	

- 9101.- 
---. 	 - 

- dNaenssheNhiv.anoppesiuni,y 	isard.fceuswy 	 ml ir. 

*pe01 	All paflles In beirut and *7, 	 , 	shtsa. SOme ifaueare, Is 

	

AI?WUIH.$ICK*ITN,JL 	
a*ieio 	.-..• 	 '- '. $550 Seer-dot NidilesnIng, 	Cammls*neni 

PW,Si 	- ',': 	 .Sv'15Clhyçomnlsi.i 	Sentinels County, Pierl __ 	

APPLY SOuIKS 434 

	

- 	- ' 	 - 	- ' - 	SpJImeA.Gi's 

- 	 , 
'- kaws.s.nr 	- 	 --. 	lSWI5scoul 	

etSicIty$.-d,piie. 	BY; WbliasKirç50f 	______________ ip; u *11555 	- - 	 Dopuly Clerk 	 _____________ ___ 	 ____ 	 5,5. ?amm.Jr, , -, - . 	CilslrmM 	, 	
- 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 1'V.*"Ili5Msi 

r - 	 ru5150; AS*Ji,  a Mip L 	'. 	

.,• 	

0'! 0uiS 	. 	

Allest: Aailiwr H. 51h1$, Jr-. , . 	 - 	____ 

SN.,  - 	 __ 	 __ 

___ 	
ru1l*Apr5$,5,11. PubNde*p'N$S,sg -  - . dun - 	 - '9t 	 ossJpp - - -,. ---- 	0S$3 	. 	MU. 	 9814705 

I-  -' 	- 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 	 , 	 - 	. 	 ' 
- 	_4_ 	. 	- 	 -. 

	

-_ - - -. - - ----- ............... _ 	

. 	 - ,.'- 	- - 	 -. a-  - - - - p - - 	 - -- - - 
- - .a_ -- - __-_ -. . - 

I]i.iIiIiI'ii]Iip 
C 

-- 	- __ 	___ — __ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, AprIl 18, 1983-: IA 

=1 

i __ ______ 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	- 	 ,.. 	 Liitnc In 	A 	 O A,.•: 

ri 

OOYVdfltU 10 DUY - 	 '' WPiUILJ 	WI 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, l6OIds Delta 88, 2dr. 350 engine, 
PONTIAC Grand Pri, 	flu,ng 

new one, beat trade price on 
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 48.000 	one 	owner 	mi, 	only - 	1976 	silver 	cream 	puff 	Low 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Furni- $24-U. 436 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy miles. 	Michelins, 	great 	cash 
lure, 205 E. 	7Sfh St. 323 0981. 436. Casselberry. 831 8399 price Cons der financog wIt 

Webuyusedfurnjture - 	 Qood down or trade for van 

FURNITURE& THINGS 3230106 

500 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 78 	Pont 	Trans 	Am. 	Ike 	new, 

323 6593 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 33.000 mi only 15.898 	136 Auto 

Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 
equipment 	Noll's 

Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 
Sales. 	160 	Hwy 	1)6. 

- 	 ('aceIhnrrv 	J 8199 ---_- - - - - 
Sanford 

Furniture Salvage, 17-92, Se.- way. Daytona Beach, will hold 
a 	AUTO 	AUCTION public WE BUY CARS of Sanford. 372-8721. • every Saturday at 8 pm 	It's 

Buying silver coins at 19 to I or the only one in Florida. You set 701 C.. French 	373 7831 
more. Silver dollars in good the reserved price. 	Call 901 

2558311 for further details 1969 	CHRYSLER 	WAGON. 
shape $75. Private Party will __________________________ AUTO. AIR. LOOKS GOOD 
P-U. Call Ron 645 1051. 

'69Chev7dr,AC.Auto RUNS GOOD 	EXC 	TIRES 
- 	 - PS. good trans $600 $5 	371 0640 

71-Antiques 323 28)9 aft 

- '70 Pontiac Cony 	Catalina. runs 
Hendrix 	Antiques 	Hwy 	119, 

1971 	CADILLAC-Must 	sell. (lOOd, 5795 	904 313 0-160 	I 	771 

Oviedo 	Fl. 	3633710. 	Stock 
Financing 	available, 	New Wekiva River Rd 	off .36 

reduction sale 	Starts April 12 - 	thru 30, 30 pcI. off on all items 

transmission, 	all 	extras 
11,895 	Call 322 6191 

W. 

- 

over 	175 	Large 	variety 	to 
choose from. Call 	for 	direc 
tions, 	also 	furniture 
refinishing. Open 5 to S - 	I - 	I U 

• 

HALL TREE, Vanity and book- 

	

RCA LTY 	
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 	 "I would like a moment with your computerl" 	case Best offer Or. French 

Antique-s. 327 0354. 
2'., ACRES, PAVED ROAD, ______________________ 

	

1IALTOI 	 REALTORS 	 OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR I —____ -- 	 - 

24 HOUR t 322-9283 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	 LOTS. $12,500. TERMS 	50-Miscellaneous for sue 	-. 	 72-AuCtion _____________________ 	 AVAILABLE. 	 --- 	 -- -- ----- -- -- _______________ _____________________ 

	

BOWLESREALTYINC. 	 _____________________ 	 I  _____________________ 
ORANGE CITY- 3 Bedroom, 2 	BETTER HOMES 8. GARDENS 	 REFRIGERATOR, brown, $63; 	YARD SALE - Ass? smi 	For Estate Commercial & Resi 

	

dential Auctions 8. Appraisals, 	Accounting 	 House Cleaning 
bath. Living rm, extra large 	 2'ACRESPINE& PALMETTO 	Couch, brown vinyl, $150, 	furniture 8. 'uantlty of 	Call Dell's Auction, 3235620, 	__________________________ kitthen&familyroom,syears 	GENTLE GENEVA, 3 BR, 18 	NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	Sewing machine & cabinet, 	material remnants, never 	 ______________ 	 _______________________ old. Asking $39,000. Owner will 	Mobile w addition. Walk to 	$7,900 WITH LOW DOWN 	IllS; 2 Bar stools. $3 each. 203 	used. Sat 8. Sun 95 7l 	 - 	

. COMPUTER SERVICES 
help finance qualified person. 	Lake Harney. Great Terms? 	PAYMENT 	 Collins Dr. 373-0177 alter 4:30 	Magnolia Ave. 323 	 '*'AUCTION SALE * 	Local multi branch restaurant 	Housewives Cleaning Service 

company has computer time 	Personaliled. fast th'pendable 
Act Now? This Won't Last 	$28,500. 	 or weekends. 	

FRI. 7:30 P.M, 	 available to process any type 	Regular or itimeb1SIS 
Long? Call 7*9.4357 Owner- 	 LAKE 	FRONT, NICELY 	 MovingSale 
Associate, 	 PURE COUNTRY COMFORT- 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE- ___________________________ 	 Saturday Only 	 S Piece wrought iron patio set, 	general ledger & payroll 'c 	wedo waSh windows 	677 5891 00 & CFU. 120.000. 	 SI-Household GOods 	211 Lakeview Ave., Sanford 	new dining tables 8. stools, 	counts We would like to 	_________________________ .4 BR, lB on 1' acres 	walk 

BATEMAN REALTY 	to church, School 8. store. 	 -- ________________________ 	stereos & TV5, redwood patio 	Secure a few good clients to CCA QflO off of total inventory of brand 	YARD SALE: Sat & Sun. Toys, 	chairs, recliners & other 	ofi set our computer costs - 	Landscape Maint. Reg. Real Estate Broker 	HANDYMA'a SPECIAL--3 BR, new interspring bedding, 	baby. children's and women's 	chairs, lamps and all kinds of 	This would enable you to be 1 	____________________________ 

	

26l0SanfordAve. 	 lB. over 1 acre. 120,000. These beds are not damaged 	clothes, etc. 105 S Sunland 	other household items, small & 	of a few select clients rather 
321.0759 	 ________ ____________ 

ROCKETT 
or seconds but brand new top 	Or., Sunland Estates. 	- 	large. 	 than I of a 100 All work 	'CALL 1 HE SOt.WAIHt'4 • 

	

_________ 	EQUESTRIANS DELIGHT, 3 

	

___________ 	 line bedding sets only? Free 	F-ri Sat9t 	
CASH DOOR PRIZE 	 handled by company con 	Noorder toosmallor Iarg- 

Country Club Manor. 2 BR, JB, 	BR. 2B, cedar & stone. FP. 5 
7C-, 	

local delivery. Noll's Sanford 	 04.3 Family 	COME EARLY-STAY LATE 	troller 	Routine 	or 	 311 4652 	- 
Family Rm., C-H&A, Corner 	acres. 36x36 custom barn. 	 mo 	Furniture Salvage, 1792. So. of 	Baby turn., clothes, misc. 	 sophisticated 	accounting 
Lot. Will consider FHA.VA. 	 Sanford. 3228721. 	 In rear 716 W. 1st 	 Dell's Auction Center 	needs can be met Contract 	 Lawn Care 
$31,900.00 	 BUILDERS BEAUTY. S BR, lB 	SEIGLER REALTY 	1978 Singer 1-utura 1-ully auto, 	S5—Boats&Accessories 	Hwy. 46 West. Sanford 	

Duane Curry at 472 	
Mowing & lawn care, etc on 4 acres, pool, FP, suana & For Rent till Jan. 'II. Sonora. 	 __________ more, more, more! 	 BROKER 	 repossessed, used very short ____________________________ 	 323-5620 	

Air Conditioning 	 I Tmeorallscason Townhouse, funished 3 BR, 2' -? 	 time. Original $593, bal. $18) or B. $42500 mo. 	 7439 S Myrtle Ave 
OSTEEN RETREAT, 20 acres 	 $71 mo. Agent 339 $6, 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 - .- 	 Call 3?? 0248 

Country Home-2", acres with 2 	w hunting camp. $39,900?!? 	Sanford 	Orlando 	 - 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 

	

_______________________________ 	Central Temp will service ACs, 	find him listed in our Busini'ss yr. old 45, 2'/? B. Large garage 	 321 0640 	327 %577 	 'A-.iiiIiii' 	Sanford, FIa. 32771 	
, Arist 	 Trailer, 	refrig, freezers, water coolers. 	Service Directory and workshop. $95,000.00. 	 CALL SANDY WISDOM 	 1971 Bonita Ski Boat with trIpod, 	AC gas range & ref., like new 	misc. Call 373 7788 anytime 	__________________________ _____ 	 '149 5698 	862 1700 	24 hrs. 	 5 Pc. wooden 	 125 Johnson rebu- t motor & 	 ___________________________ 

________ 	 _______________________________ 	
cond. $1,295. 323 9034. 

____________ 	

trailer, $900 or bet I offer. 323- 	_________________________________ 

	

- ____________ 	 - 	 & 4 chairs, $50 each. Noll's 	 - 	 ____________- 	 Bean Care 	 Ug Hauling 

privacy fence, pool-patio, Low 	 . ____________ 	 92 S. of Sanford, 322.1721. 	16' 	v Boat and galvaniz' 	.- - ----- 	 -- - - 	tOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Yard Debr, Trash, ______ 	

Sanlanla 3 BR, 28, C-H&A, 	46--commercial Property 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17- 	
iSA-Vans 

dwn owner will hold at 12 pct. 	 BUSINESSfQFSaIs 	 traIler. Boat needs som, work 	 -. 	 - -- 

	

17 Chevy Sport Van, WDs,cyl, 3 	FORMERLY Harrl.tt's Beauty 	 Appliances & Misc. 

	

REALTY WORLDi' 	$35,900. 372-4914'stt S. ' 	 RetIring 	 52—ApplISt$cs$ 	 323904 	
sp., 35,000 ml. only 13,455, 436 	HOCk Sl9E.ItSt.,322S142 	 1L0CAL1349537% 

322-6161 	 - 	 _________________________________ _______________________________ 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	 Goldsboro —By Owner 	__________________________ 	- 	. - _. 	 - '77 Invader Elite 17' tn-hull with 	Auto Sales, $60 Hwy 136, 
Inc., Realtors 	 3 BR, Completely remodeled 	Wonder what to do with Two? 	KENMORE WASHER-Parts, 	115 Pip Mercury engine and 	Casselberry, $345399. 	 CIrpatC$MnIIIg 	 Palntlwj - 

322 02)6. 	 number is 322-2611 or 131-9993. 	 323-0697 	 58-Bicycles 	 15,488, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	Special Rates for Complexes 	I 	Licensed & Dependable 

3435'/z 5. French (17-92) Sanford 	inside & out. New w•w carpet. 	Sell One - The quick, easy 	Service. Used Machines. 	trailer. 648 	 ,'i ooage Royal Sportsman WD 333.5334 	 Large workshop. Only $19,500. 	Want.Ad way. The magic 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	- 	-- _------ 	van, I pass., 34,000 ml. only I 
ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING 	KELLCOPAINTING 

_____________________________ 	

Free Estimates 	 Quality household repairs Harold Hall Realty Longwood, lovely 3 BR, 1', 8, 	Plumbing business compietew. 	Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	
-.---436, Casseiberry, 	

?lhr 	 6300070 	Residential& Commercial like new, $12,900 cash to 	Inventory I real estate. Call 	Sold or-hg. $109.35, used short 	BIKES- Two 24" boys Schwinn. 	'71 Ford Van V $ Club Wagon 	 Free st. 	 6170048 Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	mortgage.. Vacant, move in 	W. Malbczowski, REALTOR, 	time, Bal. $199.14 or $19.35 mu. 	AI%o precision skates, size 6. 	 5700cr best offer 	 eraniic tb 	 Creative Surfaces lic - special today. $43,900. 	 322-7903, 	 A,ent 339-8386. 	 black leather boot, like new. 	 562 04.41 	 ____________________________ _______ 	
izing In repainting. mt & ext - 3235774 Day or Night 	 ---- -- 	 REFRIGERATORS_$50 	

__3fl 1420. 	
75 Chevy Surban, Silverado pkg, 	MEINTZER TILE 	 wallpaper, wall texing, wood Lake Mary 2 BR, near 5CC. 	44.A ..,'IndustrIaTjjjrj ' 	guaranteed. Sanford Auction, 	

- 	 Duel AC, only 13,250. 436 Auto 	Newor repair, leakyshowersour 	staining. Free E.t After you lovely lot, $30,000, 	 _________________ LOVELY old 2 story. Live in fine 	 -- _ 	 1215 S. French. 3237310. 	59-Mi.,sical 	rchandise 	Sales, 	660 	Hwy 	436, 	speiaIly, 2Syrs E.p, $69 $567 	have called the rest call the 
units to make the monthly 	 2 bedroom, 1 bath, central 	 _____________________________ 
section of town with 2 rental 	

INC. 	GOOD INCOME PRODUCER 
- 	 KELVINAthR 	STOVE-. 	 Casselberry, 534 $399, 	 - beSt. 862 5592. 

UPRIGHT PIANO 	 - 	- payment. Only $19,500 down I 	
- 	 REALTORS 	H&A pIus 1 bedroom apt. 	Excellent coed. Moving, must 	Oldbut inexcellentconditlon 	 , 	Clock Repair 	

Fainting& Repair sell $100 or best offer, 	 323 S0 	 76-Auto Parts assume low mt. mortgage. 	 Name your terms, $33900. 	 Call 3230)18, 	 __________________________ 	. - - - 	
- 	 ____________________________ $69,500 	 701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 	 ___________________________ 

E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0508 SANFORD AVE-Duplex plus 	 New Spinet pianos. Choose from 	 - 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 	 Trent I'aintinq & Repair HANDYMAN-3 Bedrooms, 1.? 	- 	 - 	 vacant lot, Zoned commercial. 	MICROWAVE 	 2 top brand names, these are 	A OK TIRE 	 in-74J I 	lOIS. Park Ave. 
baths. 	 4 pct. interest to qualified 

buyers. New homes with 	Assumable mortgage. $44,900. 	Push button controls, has 	delux models. Full price $998 	Shocks 55.95-Heavy Duty 7.95 I 	 3226509 	 InteriorS Eterior 

monthly payments under $230 	 carousel, still in warranty. 	includes bench I delivery. 	AIR SHOCKS $9.9 	
I ____________________________ 	Free Es?, 	 117 3559 

CONVERT TO DUPLEX- 
Low down payments, 3222387 	Crank Construction I Realty. 	Originally $619. assume pay- 	Also exceptionally nice studio 	New Batteries $29.95 

____________________ 	 Concrete Wark 	 Photography Large 2 story, zoned. $32,500. 	 REALTOR 	 ments of $2) mo Agent 3)9 	r'1o, fantastic tone , touch 	2413 French Aye., Sanford 	_________________________ 

	

W. Garnett White 	 $306061 	 $388 	 response, 589$. Cannon Music 
LOCHARBOR CT-I BR,pOOl, 	RegRealEstateBroker 	 REALTYWORLO 	 Co., Longwood Village 	77—JUflk Cars Remove 	

PATlOS--lDEWALKS 	Wedding photography by ii" 

	

DRIVE WAYS 	 Cullum. Free engagemen? best schools. $64,000. - 	 JOHN K P I DER ASSOC. 	_______________________________ Ref. repo. 16 cu ft frost free, 	shopping Center, SR 434, I bit 	- - -- 	- 	 322 65.45 	 after 6 	photos or color 8.10. 323 8758 Orig. $529, now $705 or $19 mo. 	E. I-I. 395900. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 ____________________________ HIGHLAND PARK - 3 BR. 	107 W.Commerclal 	
47Real Estate Wanted 	Agent 339S3$4 	

From $IOto 860 	
Remodeling 	- - formal dining rm., eat-in kit. 	Phone3fl 7181,Sanford 	----------- 	

------- 	 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE- 	Call 3fl-1624; 3224460 	 es.sn-aking 
then, shade. 534,000. 	 - ----

- 	 Wanted to buy for cash from 	53—TV Radio-Stereo 	 $300. Cash 	 _______ 

$11,5000uwP4 or less with 2nd. 	4r1.rAbIl4oflntIJmI 	owner. 3 bedroom, 2 bath --._ _- --- --- 	Call afterop.m. 373.5757 	lop Dollar Paid for lunk & Used 	 REMODELING 
3 BR, 2 bath, new country 	 FOl' Sal. 	 home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 	Used tbl model color TV's, all 	 - 	

, 	 cars, trucks & heavy equip- 	Allerations, Dressmaking 	New rrns, kill bath remodeling. 
home, all amenities, 	---------- -giving location, owner and 

price. No salesmen 	 working, 599.95. 10 to choose 	4OA-'B'insss Eaip. 	merit. 322-5990 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Fireplaces We handle the 
lI' APR on 1st mortgage. 	• BR, 20, w-w, CA H. WD, OW, 	 from. Noll's Sanford Furniture 	 ______ 	 ' 	- - 	 313 0107 	 whole ball of wax. 

CHOICE AREA- 3 unit apt. 	pool, club house, set. p0cc,,, 	WANTED TO BUY-Homes in 	Salvage, 17-92, so. of Sanford. 	 78—ltorcycIes 	 E LINK CONST. 
- house $49,500. $19,500 down, 	133,500,327-0373. 	 the City of Sanford for 	322-5721. 	 LAST YEARSPRICES,Leaseor 	-_-- 

- 	 Fireplaces 	
- 	3227029 

assume 150,000 Ct $537.50 per 	 rehabilitationprolect. Will pay 	 TELEVISION 	 purchase an IBM 0S6 420 
information processor, and 	1971 Harley-Oavdson 290. Ex. 	___________________________ II Pet. FInancing Available 	up to $10,000, maybe more. 	RCA color console 25", sold new 	IBM 056-452 information 	cellent condition, current 	 Tr'aCtOr Mowing me. at 10 pct. APR. 	 Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 	over $700. Balance du $11500 	 ___________________________ processor atlas? years prices, 	inspection, great mileage. 	

T & J STONE CO. 

	

Very large I or 2 BR condo wall 	Housing Aulhonity 305323- 	or take over my payments 	Available now, for informatIon 	 3235382 	 TRACTOR MOWING HOME— S BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story. 	appl., including W-D w-w 	96)5. 	 117.00 month. Still in warranty. 	call 372-1664 or 327-4086. 	 The King of The Rock 	 Lots, Pastures & Acreage 2½ LOts Fenced Yard, 17th 	carpet, C-H&A, 527,900 1 BR; 	__________________________ 
Street, Sanford. Call for 	537,900 2 BR. 671 Cell or 1-273 	 Will delIver. Call 867-5391 	___________________________ 	A OK TIRE 	 372 7410 	All lypes 01 stone, interior 	Rt'dSOflSabIL' Call 323 3576 
Details. 	 4562. 	 47A'MOrtgIgN Bougl* 	 For Sale Used officeeqpt. Desk, 	NEWTIRESSI9.19& UP 	exterior, 	ommercial. 

&Sokl 	 Good Used TV's,$7SIup 	filing cab. I chaIrs. Many 	2413 French Aye, 	Sanford 	residential. Specialty' 	 Tree Service 	- BUSINESS- 1 Story corn- 	- 	 Homes - 	. 	 MILLERS 	 items to Choose from. Nolls 	- 	 decorative lireplaces (in- 	_________________________ merlcal building w-partition. 	- 	
- 	Wil buy Is? & 2nd mortgates. We 	

36IhOutando Dr. 	Ph. 372-0352 	Sanford Furniture Salvage. I?- 	
79'rKks-Trajlers 	stalled). Call John 331 0317, 	 Tree Service Sanford Avenue. $15,000.00. 	

- 	 also make Real Estate I 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig, 	
92, So. of Sanford. 3226721. 	--_____ 	 free estimates, 	 Top. Trim, Removal 1 	YR. OLD DBLWIDE 	Business loans. Florida 	$493.75. Sal $113.16 or SI? mo. 	 __________________________ DUPLEX- 1 BR, I Bath each. 	Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28, W' 	Mortgage Investment. 1101 E. 	Agent 339-0386. 	 62-ai-Garden 	1971 RANCHERO-with topper, 	- 	

- Call Jim Flinn 831 7499 
Recently remodeled. Pine 	Central HIA heat pump, big 	Robinson, Orlando, 422-2976. 	 offer, 322 1751. 

_______________ 	______________ 	 fully equipped. 5500 or best 	 Boarding Avenue. 533,000.00. 	 harms., I huge kit. Low low 	—________ - 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 Palms-Pineapples I Pimdo,4 

	

cash to mtg. 119.90011 Harold 	------------------ - 
- 	 Why pay more? 	 to 5 ft., delivered I planted. 	77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	TYPING, SEC RE TAR I A. VACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. 	Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5774. 	SO-ttdJScellafleous for Solo 	 HERB'S TV 	 550. Reclinata, $ to 9 ft, $125. 	351 Cleveland, auto I AC, only 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo. 	WORK My home Profession 1½ ac. Unrec. Plat. Lake 	 -______________ 

Jessup Heights. $IO,a.00. 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	 299?S. Sanford Ave. 	333.1734 	After 5 534.7593. _____________________ 	___________________________ 	$3,Iu, 136 Auto Sales, $60 Hwy 	stat controlled heat, off floor 	al, prompt, pickup & del. if 

	

MORE, front I rear BR's, 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE -'- 	 ______ - 

	

GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	BUY, SELL,TRADE 	 S4-'-- rage 	 Lawnmowers.WeselIthe,,t& 	
436 Casselberry, 034-5399. 

, 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 	nec. 3234416, 

..S't. dohni /eea/ti,, 	3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 	311-315 E. First St. 	322.5432 _____________________ 	servIce the rest. WESTERN 	 -. 	 your pet. 322-5752. 
VA & FHA Financing 	 _______________________ AUTO, 301 W. lit St. 	 10—Autos for Sale 	 TV Rentals 

	

IRemlngtonlandtypewrlt.rw. 	YARD SALE-I .amily. Sat I 	- - 	( 	 Fleetwood 12*60, 2 BR, corn- 	case, 1 Smith Corona w.case, 	Sun. 9:30-1:00.3400 Hiawatha 	FILL DIRT ITOP SOIL 	
—_ 	

l'bfl*lflll'0VSfTRflK 

	

pletely renovated, everything 	both like new, for high schOol 	Ave., behind Dekie's Gulf 	 YELLOW SAND 	 JUST MAKE PAVMENTS-'6, 	________________________ 	 BEST TV RENTAL 	- ______________________ 	
No DEPOSIT NOQUALIFYING 

	

in excellent cond, new carpet, 	orcollege,$3Seach,noch,cks. 	Statiøn 17-92. 	 CalIClarkIHIrt3n.75.O 	to '75 models. Call 339-9100 or 	CUSTOMNOMES BUILT 	1$ SOwk,$27 mo. Free Delivery. TheTimeTestedFirm 
- 	

double front door, etc. Price 	2536 Grove Dr. 3230141. 	Sat-Sun, furniture, household 	 134-4105 (Dealer). 	 Rebuild Condemned Houses 	Buy Option Serving South 

	

reduced for quick sale $4,995 	 _____________________________ Rig. Neal Estate Broker 	
firm call 3234419 for 	Don't DespaIr Or Pull Your Hair 	items, etc. S. Sanford Ave., 	67-Uvestock- Poultry 	- 	 5.0. BALINT 	322 5665 	Seminole. Phone 339 814* 1ØN. Park Ave. 	322-6123 	pointment. 	 — Use A Want Ad. 323-3611 or 	appr-. ½ mIS.of CardInal md., ___________________________ 1973 Dart Swinger, slant 6, auto, 	 _________________________ 

	

__________________ 	

531-9993. 	 follow pigits. 
PIGS FOR SALE 	

AC, PS, very good cord. 	Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	
Welding 

	

CARRIAGE COVE- 2 	 ____________________ 

	

Start your own used bookstorel 	CARPORT SALE: Saturday 	 Must sell, $995 3735035 	 of alltypes.Lic. Bonded 
349-5912 	 323 6035 	insured 	$34 

	

Bedroom, 2 bath Beauty, 	 used books for sale. Call 	tIllS 111 Satsuma Dr. BIkes, 	 - 	 _________________________ 

	

* 	 details. 	- 	 ö—lnted 	 $yrs.exp. Patios, Driveways, 	 SERVICE 32) 0517 
Also 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, ex. 	________________ _ 	 Moving Sale: FriSat. EntIre - -------- - 	 .. 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 327-1321 4FO1z101w 	 _____ 	 _ 

better than new. $21,500. 	 1-275.3044 or 1-277-1596 for 	clOthes, misc. 	 -. 	 I Man, qualityoperation 	 BARROWS WELDING 

- NEALTON 	
ceilent. $21,300. 	 Foot Lockers, $17J9up 	- household. 1106 Washington 	 _________________________ 	Custom built utility & boat trail. 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Avi. 9 till? 	 Cash 322-4132 	 _____ 	
ir-s, truck racks & misc. 

	

Crank ConstructIon I Realty, 	370 SanfordAve. 	332-5791" 	 Hoi'ne RePair 	 repairs. .. *isi. 	Eve sn-os 

	

'REALTOR 	 ' 	 FrI.Sst. off 1792, 203 Fairmont 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 _________________________ 	___________________________ 
PI&W LISTING IN LONOW000 	 030-1051 	 I track tapeplayer I' Itoider + 	Dr., 	Sunland 	Estates. 	Buy I Sell, the finest In used 	

SERVICES UNLIMITED 	 ndow& Screen - Qua. to shopping. elementary 	REALTY WORLD 	 many Columbia tapes, Lx- 	Mlcrowive, '71 FIrebird, 	furniture, IcIng., stoves, 	
HomeRepairlRemo(teling 	 Repair ChO0I, this I bedroom, 3 beth 	 cellenf ccnd, 323-1533. 	 turn., linens, file cao, plants, 	tools. 	 APARTMENTS 	24 hi. 	 3720771 ___________________ 

	

$Iism. has over 1100 sq ft of ____________________ 	 - 	clothes etc. 	 ___________________ ____________________ 

Ii area a huge yard with 	4.Acrsaje 	POOL. TABLE-O' Professional. 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

	

Goad cond. all accessories 	MOvinOSale: April 151 1L9t0 S. 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	"l1l1Y For Less" 	Additiunsi Me-modeling 

	

_______________________ 	
Free Est. Lic. I Bonded 	WINDOW I SCREEN REPAIR 

	

Of big beautiful trees. _________________________ 	

included, $150 or best offer. 	Hoolt,edeek& 	niture Salvage. 3211231. 	 - I,2,3$l. Sulles 	Johnny Walker Cons?. Ltd. 	 also PATIO DOORS jpw.er will go VA. $10000 	
ORANGE CITY-2 PARCELS' 	Call 333-OIU. 	 thalrs. typewritter-, boating 	 3226457 	 322 	 after 6 

TRY VA FINANCING WITS 	1 is S acres other 2 acres. 	 equipment, 2 deep sea fishing 	Will buy 010 clau ningi I. silver- 	• U*fvri. - Mull. FamIly 

this neat 7 bedrOom home 	trees. Good for home or mini- 	 $100 	 $100. 171 7th St., Ciuluota. 351. 	Jim 333.1815. 	 SovIet - I 'Story 
Call 332-1477 	 6379. 

0000*5 	 RoIling terrain with lots Of 	OFt. Pick-up TruckCop 	- rods $90 each. Nothing over 	coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	•Peel - Laundry 	 _________________ 

	

335' deep lot. Just 	ranch. 	 __________________________ 
U.S. CITIES 

	

Tony Coppola a Associates, inc. 	POOL- Doughboy abov. 	3 FAMILY garage sale-Air 	Antiques, modern furniture, 	150$ W. 2$$IS IT, 
Stirling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	 SANFORD 

31-5440 305-333- 	REALTOR 641-2511 or 6300333/ 	 36*15', v.ees l. 	cord., plus odds 'it ends. Sit & 	Diamon. Bridges Antiques. 	 3.2Ip$ 	 _____________________________________ 

	

- 	liner. You move, , mo,i 	Sun. 310 S. Edgenson. 337.3$4. 	 ___________________________________________ 

41-Houses 41 	Houses - 43-Lots-Acreage 

Build to Suit_our lot or yours 
FHA VA.FHA.235.COn. Homes 100' 	LAKE 	FRONT 	LOT 	hr VA, FHA 3351245 

Low Down Payment Casselberryon Seminola Blvd 

M. Unsworth Realty Cash for your lot' 	Will build on 
Good for Investment or usi 
noW $11,900 with good terms, 

your lOt 0? our lot 

0 

' 	V Enterprise, Inc. 
Mectel Inc. Realtor 	614 3013 

Cal I Ba rt REALTOR 	 MLS 
323-6061 or- eves. 3730517 

Burrows Lane. Roseland Park 2 
REAL ESTATE BR, 	I B, 	will 	finance 	to 

qualified buyer. I 855 7559. REALTOR. 32? 7198 ________________________________ 

NEW HAES H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 
HAL COLBERT REALTY 

(en1to 5daiIy Req. REAL ESTATE Broke MULTIPL.ELISTING REALTOR, 
142 Carver Av Academy Manor 2010 	N. 	GRAPIDVIEW....) 

290 N. 17-92, Casseiberry, Fl. 
$250 mo. Ie under if you qualify bedroom, 	2 	bath. 	Central 

*34$ 	 Eve. $623655 
______ 

Mary Griffith Realtor HIA, large lot with beautiful Beautiful country lot In Deltorsa, 
1-123.1426 	322-3994 	ito shade 	treø 	on 	cul-de-sac, located 	off 	Courtland 	I 
SANFORD 	 $37,.,00 

539.900. 2'. pct. down-owner Shallowford, 	wooded, 	$3,200. 
Bedroom, 	i' 	bath, Central 

will 	carry 	balance 	Owner 
may rent, 

323-7*89 after 5. ___________________________ 
' HIA, 	good 	location, 	good 

neighborhood, 323.7832 acre parcels, Lk. Sylvan area. 
Terms. Call W. Mailczowski, 

frank Construction & 	Realt Eve. 332-0612, 322-1517 - 	REALTOR, 3fl.7193. 
REALTOR 207 E. 25th St. 

830-6061 
REALTY WORLD EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 

DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322- 
2611 or 831-9993, 

ACRE 	PLUS 	IN 	HASTINGS 
(PALATKA 	AREA), 	4 	TO 

ioirnrs iiscss a 
CHOOSE 	FROM. 	$6,500 
EACH, OR WILL 	TRADE - 

r 



•.• 	- 	 --.- -. 	 .. 	 -. 	 ' 

-------- 	 - 	------ -------- 	 ------ - ------- 

12A—Evening Herald, sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April is, 910 

After 25 Years, She Can See 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) — Anne Snyder remembers the 	"I got a skin rash that led to blisters on my 	She flew to Florida for an examination. Even 

day she saw a strange woman in her hospital room, eyelid," she said. "I couldn't open my eye unless! 	though the operation will work on very few blind 

	

"I got out of bed and went to the sink," she threw my head back real fast. When the doctor saw 	persons, Mrs. Snyder was given a good chance of 
recalled. "A woman was standing there. I waited me, he said, 'What's she doing here? She's more 	being able to see again. 
for her to say something, but she didn't, so I raised dead than alive.' Then I went to the hospital for 10 	 - 
my hand to wave and said, 'Hi.' 	 weeks. 	 "AS long as you have a good retina," she ex. 

"The woman raised her hand, too — that's when I 	"I came home looking like a dried-up prune. I lost 	plained, "the implant will work. With a 99 percent 
realized it was my reflection in the mirror." 	so much weight because I couldn't eat at all. They 	chance of sight, who wouldn't take it?" 

	

Mrs. Snyder hadn't seen her reflection — or had nothing but ointment on me. I had blisters over 	In the surgery Polack removed Mrs. Snyder's 
anything else — for 25 years before her operation at my whole body. I'd try to turn over and my blisters 	cornea, plus a cataract. A small ring of bone was 
the University of Florida in October. A rare disease would stick to the sheet. The screaming I did 	taken from her shin and attached to the eye, and a 
had dried up the membranes in her body, causing because of the pain shook the whole hospital floor." 	mechanical lens, like that of a fixed-focus camera, 
burn-like lesions on her skin and taking away her 	Mrs. Snyder had no tear ducts and a constantly 	was threaded into the bone. 
sight. 	 dry mouth. She lost her hair and nails. The con- 	Mrs. Snyder's eyelid was sewn shut and a small 

	

Now, with the help of a camera-like lens im- dition, later diagnosed as Stevens-Johnson Syn. 	opening, like a peephole, was made for the lens to 
planted in her eye, the 70-year-old widow delights in drome, which dries up the body's membranes, 	see through. 
the sight of many things — from her 13 grandchll- began to affect Mrs. Snyder's sight. 
dren and one great-grandchild to branches stripped 	"Did you ever swim underwater?" she asked. 	When the moment of truth came, on Oct. 17, a 
of their leaves in the winter. But she admits stir- "That's the way I could see at first, a wavy kind of 	crowd of doctors surrounded Mrs. Snyder's bed. 
prise at seeing that strange reflection In the mirror, sight. After a while I lost everything but light 	"They removed the pressure patch," she 

	

"1 said, 'Oh, dear God, what happened to me," perception. I could see nothing but shadows for 25 	recalled, "and the doctors had put a card in front of 
she laughed, recalling the shock of seeing 25 years years." 	 me. They asked III could see, and I told them all I 
of aging all at once. "I was all gray and wrinkled. 	In the 1960s a doctor in Indianapolis tried a cornea 	could see was a '95' on the card. When I said that, 
That was my first surprise. I didn't have any gray transplant to restore the sight in Mrs. Snyder's right 	some of the doctors jumped out and let out an ex- 
hair when I got sick." 	 eye, but the transplant was rejected, and the eye 	clamatlon, 'Oh!' 

	

Anne Snyder and her husband were living in had to be removed. With one artificial eye and 	"But I was calm and collected and cool. I'm not 
Hammond, Ind., in 1954 when they went to another eye which saw only shadows, Mrs. Snyder 	going to say it wasn't exciting to see. But I was 
Columbus, Ohio, on vacation. A pounding headache was not about to try another experiment, 	calm." 
cut short ber enjoyment of the trip, and they sped 	Then she heard about Dr. Frank Polack at the 	Now that her sight has been restored, Mrs. Snyder 
home as quickly as they could. Her real troubles University of Florida in Gainesville, who had im- is catching up on 25 lost years, reading letters and 
began with a reaction to the medicine she took for  planted a mechanical lens In the eye of a Kentucky personal papers packed when she moved to St. 
the pain, 	 woman and restored her sight after 42 years. 	Louis three years ago to be near her daughter. 

When Will Big Quake Hit California? 

	

'iN FRANCISCO (UP!) — It's just a matter of poses" that a rush-hour quake with a Richter 	bay mud, in which shock waves intensify. More than 
time before a vast section of California is convulsed magnitude of 7 — much less than the 8.3 of 1906 — 	it few recent subdivisions have been built on such 
by an earthquake packing the enormous power of would take 10,000 lives from falling structures, 	sites. 
the ternblor that devastated San Francisco 74 years 	Another 60,000 would the in flash floods resulting 	Even if the structures survive, gas and water 
ago this week, on April 18, 1906. 	 from the collapse of a couple of major dams among 	mains rupture, increasing the threat of fire. 

It is  geological certainty that it will come before 226 dams in the area. 	 Firefighters and other emergency services can't 
the end of the century. 	 In 1906, the quake set 270 miles of the San Andreas 	move through the rubble. 

Bruce Bolt, a University of California 	fault in motion for 28 seconds, convulsing 375, 	On the anniversary of the 1906 disaster Friday, 
seismologist, puts the chance at better than 50,5() square miles. ' San Francisco will conduct its first major ear- PLANTING within this decade. 	 The temblia' and its resulting fire demolished 5 	thquake exercise. Drills will be held in the schools, 

Precisely where "the big one" will strike cannot 	square miles in San Francisco, mostly downtown, 	and volunteers at 19 hospitals will simulate the TREES 
he knorn, but it is almost certain that it will be in a 	and took about 600 lives, 	 arrival of casualties. 
heavily populated area. 	 California authorities believe the best, even if 	

The state of San Francisco's preparedness was 

When the 1906 earthquake hit, the San Francisco 	weak, defense against the next earthquake is 	reflected in some admissions made last week by 

	

to 	city officials over the emergency communications Bay area was sparsely settled. Since then, the 	ensure the strength of buildings. Charles Richter, 	system hastily announced by Mayor Dianne California population has multiplied 10 times. 	who invented the Richter scale, has long argued 	Feinstein after January's substantial shakes. 
Subdivisions have been built on treacherous loose that many 

losses are preventable. 	
Key city officials were supposed to give notice 

[Ill, high rises have gone up in the cities, freeways 	Modern structures, such as steel-frame office 	when they traveled more than two hours from the 
are straddled with overpasses, waterways with 	buildings and high-rise dwellings, are built to 	city. A iionth later, it turned out, they had quit 
bridges, 	 survive quakes — as is the Golden Gate Bridge. 	bothering. This week funds for portable radios and 

A 1973 federal study guessed "for planning pur- 	The least safe buildings rest on fill, often covering 	pagers were still bottled up in committee. 
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Helping celebrate Tuesday's Arbor Day, the 
beautification committee of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a tree-
planting project along Park Avenue Saturday. 
Helping with the project will be Seminole County 
Forester Mike Martin, and area Girl Scouts and 
their Troop Leaders, represented here by Dona 
Speir and her daughter Sondra. The 7-foot laurel 
oaks will also be made available to individuals at 
a delivered cost of $12 each. Trees may be 
reserved by calling the Chamber. 

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
Complete Weeks TV Listings 

Herald Photo by Tom N.IsiI 

Twenty colorful hot-air balloons filled the Seminole County skies 

r.c.ntly, but the preflight activity on the ground was also worth 

watching. For story and photos, see Pages 2 and 3. 
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Even a half-inflated balloon dwarfs spectators. 

- S -S 	 - -• - 
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GO GUIDE !?unds Chase Hare, And Only  The All, 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 18, 1980-3 

igators Lost 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
MB. C's FRIED CHICKEN - Enjoy complete 

shrimp, oyster or catfish dinners as well as Southern 
fried chicken. 2100 S. French Ave., Sanford. 

FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN - Eat in or 
carry-out Famous Recipe "honey dipped" fried 
chicken. 1809 French Ave., Sanford. 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN - Breakfast served 7-11 
a.m., dinner 5-10 p.m. and featuring "Pot Luck" lunch 
buffet. Hwy. 17.92 S. of Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
steaks and seafood. Your favorite drinks available in 
popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 14 - Enjoy live entertainment in 
lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. 1.a(lies' Night every 
Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you can eat 
Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

j*f 
I 	•:•. 

Despite the early hour, hundreds of spec-
tators showed up for the 7 a.m. start of the 
second annual "Cocoa-Cola, BJ- 105, 
Altamonte Mall Balloon Race." 

In an open field just west of the Mall, 19 hot-
air balloons lay flat on the ground surrounding 
one 70-foot, inflated giant impatient to fly. 

The balloon was the "hare" and it was to be 
chased by the 19 "hounds." As soon as it left 
the ground, the hounds would be inflated with 
hot air from their propane burners and give 
chase. Once the hare landed, the object was 
for the hounds to drop a bean bag as close as 
possible to the grounded hare. The one closest 
would be the winner. 

A holiday atmosphere filled the crowd as 
they wandered among the brightly colored 
balloons, snapping pictures and chatting with 
the crews and pilots. 
At the pilot's briefing shortly before the start 
of the race, it was noted that the wind would 
blow the balloons north toward Sanford and 
perhaps over the dense Wekiva Forest. A 
forced landing in the forest was not recom- 
mended, said Terry Dillard, pilot of the hare 
balloon, due to the thick vegetation and 
numerous alligators. "If you don't have an 
alligator repellent," he said, "we have some 
in the balloon." 

Less than an hour after the start, the 
balloons were reported to have landed safely a 
few miles west of Sanford. The final score was 
Balloons 20, Alligators 0. 

Story and 

Photos by 

Tom Netsel 

S 

The pilot gives 

his balloon a 

burst of propane 

flame just 

prior to liftoff. 

Hounds drift toward 
Sanford chasing the hare. 
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Association building, Highway 17-92 on lakefront. 
____________ _, 	__a 	________ 

- 	-- - 
Members exhibition "Doorways," The Pine Castle 

Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph St., Orlando, March 
1-April 18. Reception March 29 7-9:30 p.m. Free to the 
public. 

Shakespearean comedy is theme of "To Know The hare, impatient to fly, is surrounded by 19 yet-to-be-inflated hounds. 
Thyself" to be performed at 8 p.m., April 29 and 30 at 
Orlando's Great Southern Music Hall by University of 
Central Florida's Simply Shakespeare troupe. 

 Proceeds to UCF Shakespeare Institute 1981. Tickets 
available at Great Southern, and mall ticket agencies. .4.. 

Honda Symphony Orchestra with Grapefruit 
Productions will perform the Carnival of the Animals 
Symphony, Sunday, April 20 at 2:30 p.m. Normal zoo  
admission. Proceeds to Florida Symphony Orchestra. 

4th 	Annual 	United 	Cerebral 	Palsy 	Bluegrass 
Festival, May 9, 10 and 11, Yogi Bear's Jellystone 
Camp Resort, Interstate-4 and International Drive. 
Call 841-7491 for further information. 

Artist Day at Central Florida Zoo, Sanford, Satur- 
day, April 19, 10 am, to 5 p.m. For pre-school through 
12th grade. Registration small group picnic shelter, 
young artists admitted free. Prizes to winners. . 

Art Auction and Exhibition to benefit f"wman 
I 	

S 

Centers of Central Florida, 7:30 p.m., May 3, Bush 
Auditorium Rollins College, Winter Park. Free to • 
public.  

"Carnival", a romantic musical, Annie Russell  
Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park, May 1-3, 8-10; 
8:30 p.m. May 10 matinee, 2 p.m. Call 646-2501.  

Energy Technology Exhibit, open daily, April 7-18, 
Seminole Community College Library. W • 	 \\ 	' 

Exhibit of Hungarian and Central European pain. 
tings and Hungarian Folk Art, Cornell Fine Arts - :4 

Museum, Rollins College, Winter Park. Through May  
8, Tuesday-Friday, 10 urn, to 5 p.m., Saturday and -, 
Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Free to public. 

12th Peace River Bluegrass Festival, Arcadia, May . - 
24. Performances 7 p.m., Friday through Sunday at 4 

 p.m. Free camping with weekend ticket, KOA Kam- 7.  
pground, State Road 70. Barbecue, crafts and eon-  
cessions. S 

Florida Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert, . 	f 
featuring Ballet Royal, Saturday, April 19, 8 p.m.,NP '- ,•,  Lake Eola BandsheU, Orlando. Free to public. €...•' J...  

"Art for Heart" preview and auction, Sunday, May 4, 
Hilton Inn South convention center, 7400 International 

. 

Drive Orlando. Complimentary wine and cheese, 2 Off In Pursuit 	 Balloons hang p.m. Auction 3 p.m. S 
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Self-Care TV Show 

Cyd Charisse To Host Health Series 
TELEVISION 

tale by CS. Lewis. Four chd- Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, April IL 1980—S 
dren step through a closet 
wardrobe into Narnia, a 
strange and wintery land ruled Tony Franciosa by an ice-hearted watch. (Part 
1)(R) 

	

April 18 thru 24 	 1J(35) BILLY GRAHAM 

Grabs Attention CRUSADE 

11:30 
Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 	 0 @3(5)0 NEWS SPECIAL 

Independent 	
1f Apartments 

Results of the Pennsylvania pni- (j 	0 (ABC) Orlando 	 !J (35) 	Orlando 	 mary are presented. 
Independent 	 By CINDY ADAMS 	Betsy Von F'urstenhurg ç 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atinta, Ga. 	 WEDNESDAY  

NEW YORK — On called Virginia Graham (NBC) Daytona Beach 	
(10) CR 	Orlando Public 

	

Orlando 	 MORNING 	Manhattan's elegant East "Sheilah" and somebody — Broadcasting System 
11:00 	 86th Street they hung out of don't remember who but I 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to Independent channel 44, 	0 @3 WOMEN UKE US Betty windows, out of fire escapes think it was Ruth Warrick — St. Petersburg, by tuning to channels; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	Rollin Interviews three couples (which on the East Side are whispered to me as the Broadcasting Network ICBM). 	
with different backgrounds and C a lied 	'' terraces," shrimp bowl went by, "I 

The 	second 	season 	of 	feature guest hosts along 	'Singin' in the Rain," "Silk 	says 	Miss 	Chalisse. 	"i 	increased use of animation 	longer, healthier and more 
public television's "Here's to 	with regular co-hosts, Dr. Al 	Stockings" 	and 	"The 	learned a long time ago the 	and more dramatizations to 	satisfying lives. 	A 	major 
Your Health," the consumer 	Roberts and Dr. Anne Race, 	Silencers." A classically 	connection between staying 	help viewers better 	Un- 	thrust of 'Here's to Your 
self-care series 	offering 	both of the University of 	trained 	dancer, 	Miss 	well and living well, and I 	derstand how to take care of 	Health' is to show people how 
sound, understandable and 	Texas Health Science Center 	Charisse began her career 	want to share some of my 	themselves. The crew will 	they can 	prevent serious 
sometimes 	entertaining 	at Dallas, to provide viewers 	with the Ballet Russe before 	secrets for staying healthy 	visit 	research 	centers, 	health 	problems. 	We 	are 
health advice, will be gin 	with health information, 	breaking Into motion plc- 	with the 	'Here's to Your 	hospitals, 	classrooms 	and 	trying to show not only what 
Saturday, April 19, on PBS. 	Guest host for the first six 	tures with "Something to 	Health's' audience." 	special treatment clinics 	causes disease, 	but 	what 

The series will 	again 	half-hour programs is Cyd 	Shout About" in 1942. She 	 throughout the country, and 	promotes good health. The 
Charlase. One of the most 	brings her infectious charm, 	Actor Peter Graves will 	many of the nation's medical 	accent of the series is 

Ir 
 

—FLORIDA— 	)ldwable of American en- 	as well as her commitment 	host the second seven shows experts will join Drs. Race positive." 
kertainers, 	actress 	and 	to good health and physical 	In the series. He'll be Joined 	and Roberts to offer viewers 	The subjects of the first six 

I ARRIVEAWEl dancer Cyd Charisse has had 	fitness, to serve as narrator, 	by Cheryl Tiegs for a special straightforward health-care programs in the series in- 
naJor roles in more than 	 hour-long health quiz later in advice, 	 dude "Everyday Aches and 

SUNSHINE STATE., 	jJeature 	films, 	including 	"As a dancer, I know the 	the season. 	 "The 1970s saw an Un- 	Pains," 	"Understanding 
"East Side West Side," 	Value 	and 	necessity 	of 	 precedented public demand 	Diabetes," a special two. 

aeeping yowaeu neauny," 	me expanaeu coverage to for health information," part program on "The 
the 1* edition of "Here's to says executive producer Mysteries of Sleep," 
Your Health" will include David Dowe. "Americans "Traveling Healthy" and 

ii• j;i more location segments, are determined to live "The Healthy Family." 
as 

Scarlet O'Hara 

OMEIs Still Alive 	 I CROSSI"D I ALL E

01W 

S99C
PLAZii 	MAT 	 The "good ole girl" as ,, _.._ _•____ t___ ,I____t__  epitomized .'iw VLLUIULLU by DlUflVfl 

DOWNY MOST, LINDA PURL 	Dubois and Scarlett O'Hara 
LEO & L011 P. 	Is still very much alive in the 

South, says Rosemary 
I PLAZA l I '" tin 	Daniel! in her new "Fatal 

Flowers: On Sin, Sex and 
Suicide In the Deep South" 
(Holt, Rinehart and Win. 
ston, $11.95). 

"I did not know as a child 
,,'as sn,s 	that my mother was mad 

with her own con-
tradictions," she says. "Like 
Florence King's Southern 
belle, she was supposed to be 
frigid, passionate, sweet, 
bitchy and scatterbrained - 
all at the same time. Worse, 

910111 it was imperative that she be 
aq stoic as her mother and 

a1 with a husband as crasy 

- - - - - - - - - - 	
A as she was. 

Southern girls still strive 
to reach the same Ideals," 

approaches to marriage, 
EVENING 

naturally) and all because 
gorgeous Tony Franciosa 

don't want to embarrass you 
but at Lauren Bacail's book Specials Of The Week 8:00 swiveled up to apartment 2- party the publisher served 

0D  THE LION, THE WITCH D to visit his sister who lives caviar!" 	.. Beautiful Angie 
AND THE WARDROBE Asian, with his mama and to inhale Dickinson 	and 	the 	very 

SATURDAY 2:00 
CD 0 HAVE MONDAY a proud and noble lion, and the IL little honieniade ZUjMI di young Rob Welders, who is A HEART... VOL- 
UNTEER EVENING 

children work together against pesce 	.. 	Ho 	Derek 	razz-tile widower of th e very rich AFTERNOON 
(10) LA GI0ONDA Rena- &oo 

the witch to bring warmth to 
the Icy fantasy land. (Part 2)(R) berry'd an offer to endorse Merit' Oberon, are courting 

3:30 
(1) 0 AFTERNOON PLAY- 

Ia Scotto and Luciano Pavarot- 
II star In the San Francisco (35) 	BILLY 	GRAHAM 10:00 

Frisbees 	and 	pinball 
machines. 	Ain't 	classy 

or sparking or whatever one 
does when one becomes two. 

HOUSE "Lost In Death Valley" 
members of a high school 

Opera's 	production 	of
Five Ponchleill's tragic drams% which 

CRUSADE 

10:00 
 (7) 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 

'The Uranium Factor" A look ellougil to suit her image, Jimmy 	I) u r a ut e' s 
marching band are stranded In explores 	unrequited 	love 	In 0 (10) BOSTON MARATHON at uranium. focusing on th explained husband John. 

who photographs his missus 
biography 	being 	(lone 	by 

the searing desert heat when 17th-century Venice and tea- '60 Coverage of the 84th annl- mines where It Is found, the longtime chum 	J8('kie 
their plane crashes. tures the ballet "Dance Of The versary of the oldest foot race people who dig them and the naked 	for 	magazines 	... Barnett ... James Garner is 

EVENING Hours." (R) In the United States is present-  people endangered by living Luck 	Arnaz 	looking 	to filming 	another 	round 	of 

9:00 
ed. Anchors are Bud Collins. near them. Is presented. cement 	inoininy 	Lucy, Polaroid commercials in 

0 CELEBRITY CHAL- EVENING Kathy 	Switzer 	and 	Larry 
Rawson. THURSDAY'S SPECIALS daddy 	1)esl, 	herself and L.A. 	And 	Eli 	Wallach 	is 

LENGE OF THE SEXES Rob- lo:oo 
Desi, Jr., in a family TV grinding out another set of 

t Conrad and Victoria Princl- 0(4) BEYOND AND BACK TUESDAY APRIL 24, 1980 special but so far none of Emigrant 	Savings 	Bank 
pal coach two teams of celebni- Documentary. 	People 	who them talk to the other long commercials in N.Y. ... Still 
ties, one male and the other have been declared medically EVENING EVENING enough to make plans. smarting over the split 12 
female, who compete against dead but have returned to life 8.00 9:00 months ago, the soon-to-be- 
each other in a series of athlet- 
Ic events. 

toIl of their feelings and experl- (4) SPEAK UP AMERICA CID 	P.M. MAGAZINE SPE. At the Doubleday party in ex- 	Mrs. 	Clint 	Eastwood, 
ences. The people of America give CIAL EDITION honor of my new book, "Lee Maggie, sighs, "I'm 47, and 

SUNDAY 
11:00 

0 (10) PURSUIT OF EXCEL.. 
their 	opinions 	- 	humorous, CD 0 BARYSHNIKOV ON Strasberg: The Imperfecto when you're married 25 
serious and bizarre - on the BROADWAY Ballet 	star Genius 	of 	The 	Actors years it's tough to face the 

MORNING 
LENCE This program focuses Issues and events of the day. Mikhail Baryshnikov salutes the Studio," 	the 	guests 	were fact 	that 	it's 	all 	over." on champion marathon runner 
Bill 	Rodgers 	and 	Olympic 

Marjoe Gortner, Herb Brooks 
and Felicia Jeter host. 

American musical theatre in a 
program featuring Liza Minnel- interesting: Fancy Granger Clint's playiiiate is his usual 

9.00 
(!2)(17)SCOI.mNoms.,. medal winner Frank Shorter in rt

preparation 
(5)0 THE LION, THE WITCH II, Nell Carter and the national remained 	in 	the 	warm, co-star, 	actress 	Sandra 

for the 1978 Bos- AND 	THE 	WARDROBE company of 'A Chorus Line." crowded room with his coat Locke. 
AFTERNOON ton Marathon. Animated, based on the fairy (CC) on because "I can only stay a John Travola: "When I see 

few minutes." Hours later he all that stuff about me I feel 
was still in tile coat. Sylvia I'm reading aboutsomeone 

"the  Sports 0r 	Air Miles showed in a low-cut, else Who has the same name. 
pink vinyl space suit. Jane I've only been an 'idol' for a 

NO
Pickens brought her dog. year or so." 
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Southern men for their role 
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25 Cheryl - 
brook 

2 Actress - 
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Players Shootout with Willie (5)0 NBA BASKETBALL '!'"WP% IF 
Mosconi and Alan Hopkins vs. 130 MORNING Minnesota Fats and Steve Miz- (4) SPORTS AFIELD 

MORNING 

6:30 
(4)2'COUNTRY FISHING 

erak 	(from 	Las 	Vegas); 
$125,000 Wood Memorial for 230 6:15 

2) (17) THE ATHLETES 3-year-old thoroughbreds (live 0 (4) SPORTSWORLD 
AFTERNOON from Aqueduct Race Track In Muhammad All Amateur Box. 

1:00 New York). lng Club vs. U.S. Marine Corps 
TUESDAY 

(4) BASEBALL PRE-GAME 5:30 
amateur 	boxers 	(from 	San 
Diego); 	AIAW 	National SHOW (12)(17) FISHING HOLE Women's Collegiate Gymnas- EVENING 

EVENING tics 	Championships 	(from 
@3 BASEBALL Regional 6:00 Baton Rouge). 7:30 

G2 (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta coverage of Texas Rangers at 
Boston Red 50*; St. Louis Car- (12) (17) WRESTLING  - 3.00 Braves vs. San Diego Padres 
dinals at Pittsburgh Pirates 8.00 (7.) 0 INTERNATIONAL BOX-

HG 1:30 
200 

1) (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS (12) (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 
C!) 0 WRESTUNG  

"Florida Seafood" 3:30 
(FO NBA BASKETBALL 

Braves vs. San Diego Padres 

300 
(ED (17) THIS WEEK lNBASE- 

9.00 
a]) (35) AMERICA'S 	ATH- 
LETES 1900 Athletes featured 

4:00 
0(4) TOURNAMENT OF WEDNESDAY 

BALI. Include boxer Bernard Taylor; CHAMPIONS Final round coy- 
3:30 shotputter 	Maren 	Seidlor; erage of this professional golf EVENING 

CD 0 PROFESSIONAL marksman David Klmes: and a tournament (from 	La Costa 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover-  report on Men's Olympic Bas-  Country 	Club 	In 	Carlsbad, 730 

(121(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta age of the $150,000 Firestone ketball and the 1979 European Cal.). 
Tournament 	of 	Champion* Swim Championships. 4:30 

Braves vs. San Diego Padres 

from 	the 	Riviera 	Lanes 	in (7.) 0 WIDE WORLD OF 11:30 
Akron. Ohio. 
(1j) (17) NASI. SOCCER Atlan- SUNDAY SPORTS Part 201 the Legend-  (5) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 

a Chiefs vs. Chicago Sting 
ary Pool Players Shootout with 
Willie MosconI and Alan Hop. 

1:05 
(12) (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 

400 IJSORNING kins vs. Minnesota Fats and Braves vs. San Diego Padres 
@3 TOURNAMENT OF 11 30 

Steve 	Mlzerak 	(from 	Las 
CHAMPIONS Third round coy- (7) 0 BILL DANCE OUT. Vegas); U.S. Grand Prix Moto- 

FRIDAY erage of this professional golf cross Motorcycle Champion. 
tournament (from La Costa DOORS ships (from Carlsbad, Cal.). 
Country Club In Carlsbad. Cal.) AFTERNOON EVENING EVENING 

5.00 1:00 6.00 11:30 
(DO WIDE WORLD OF (4)CHAMPIONSHIP FISH- 02(17)WaEsTUHG (5)ONIABASKETBALL 

4.' 

.(.'. 	. \. 

9 

p 

-- 
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the love of the Princess of FRIDAY' 	'April 18 to steal a son he has never SATURDAY 	April 19 
Joico.(2Hrs.) seen. 

(10) MOVIE "Lost In The 	
(10) SILL MOVERS JOUR. Stars' (C)(1974) Brock Peters, 	

"NAL "Texas Notebook" Bill Clifton Davis. The black pastor EVENING 	
clutches of a vindictive of a small South African corn- 	

MORNING 	 (11U) FOOTSTEPS "On Our Moyers takes a look at the dra.  dognapper. 	 rnunity traces his son to a 	 Own" When parents allow a matic contest in the'upcornjng  
6:00 	 (L) 0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK shanty town where he lives with CD 0 MARCUS WELSY, M.D. child to assume responsibility, Texas Railroad Commission  

U 	(1) 	 they should be prepared for the elections and talks with Univer- o w o iws 	Nostalgia draws David Banner his pregnant wife and dreams 	 5:25 	 consequences. (R) 	 sity of Texas economics pro. flu (35) KL)NG pj 	 back to his family home, where of a better life. (2 Hrs.) 	(l (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 lessor Cliff Grubbs. a 	10 AS MAN BEHAVES he discovers his and the Hulk's 
"Human Behavior: A Glimpse help Is desperately needed. (A) 	 1000 	 STYLE 	 (l2)(17) THIS WEEK IN USE.• (4) JONNY QUEST 	BALL Of The Future" 	 CD m U 	ArS INCREDIBLE (5)0 DALLAS Lucy's mother 	 530 	 (5)0 FAT ALBERT GIl (17) CAROL BURNETT Extraordinary daredevils, returns and tries to get close to (3) 	

:
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	C!) 0 JOKER, JOKER, JOKER 	 3:30 AND FRIENDS 	 things that slither and sting, her daughter, and Pamela 

and a woman who re-creates learns that she Is pregnant. (A) 	 5:55 	 8(10) NOVA "Across The (1) 0 AFTERNOON PLAY. 

	

6:30 	 faces from human skulls are (ID(35) LOVE, AMERICAN 0(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	Silence barrier" Accomplished HOUSE "Lost In Death Valley"
individuals prove the 	Five members of a high school 
of recent scientific and medical marching band are stranded in 

(DO ABC NEWS 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 featured in a reprise of previ- STYLE "Love And The Legal 	 600 (1)0 CBS NEWS 	 ous segments. 	 Agreement" A COUPle agrees (5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 	breakthroughs for the deaf. (R) the searing desert heat when (1]) (3 ) JACK VAN IMPE that they can't stand each (7)0 OUR GANG 	 their plane crashes. 4 (10) As MAN BEHAVES CRUSADE 	 other, but neither wants to a21 (17) HUMAN DIMENSION 	AFTERNOON 	CD 0 PROFESSIONAL "A Conversation With Dr. Wil- 	(10) WASHINGTON WEEK leave. 	
6:20 	 BOILERS TOUR Live cover. 11am Glasser" 	 IN REVIEW 	 10:30 	 • (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 12:00 	 the $150,000 Firestone (121(17) BOB NEWHART Bob flu) (17) MOVIE "House On 

has problems at the office and Greenapple Road" (1970) ([D(36) LOVE. AMERICAN 	
630 	 (4)300ZILLA 	

from the Riviera Lanes in 
Tournament of Champions 

STYLE "Love And The at home when one of his Christopher George, Janet Proposal" Harold Gould hires • (4) 2-COUNTRY FiSHING 	CUOSHAZAM 	
Akron, Ohio. patients falls in love with him. 	

Leigh. Circumstantial evidence an actress to help him get out CU 	 (7) 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL 08P5d1RUM 	 "The Winged Colt" A boy and (12)(17)NASLSOCCER Allan. 

	

7.00 	 implicates a man as his wife's of an impulsive engagement. 	CD 0 HOT FUDGE 	 his uncle find themselves the Is Chiefs vs. Chicago Sting S (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	murderer. 	
(121(17) PERSPECTIVE ON 	(17) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 

(ID OP.M. MAGAZINE 	 owners of a colt that can actu- 	 400 5:30 	 GREATNESS "Dr. Robert 	 7:00 	 ally fly. (Part 3)(R) 	 S (4) TOURNAMENT OF (7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 (10) WALL STREET WEEK Goddard" 	 5(4) PROFILES IN EDUCA. (1]) (35) MOVIE "Little CHAMPIONS Third round coy- (H)(35) SANFORD AND SON "The Great Northwest" 
Fred is aghast when Lamont Guests: J. Michael Flinn, exec. 	 11:00 	 TION 	 Accident" (8/W) (1939) Hugh erage of this professional golf  
dates the sister of their Puerto utive vice president, Pringle • 	0 CD 0 NEWS 	(1)0 BLACK AWARENESS 	Herbert, Baby Sandy. A man tournament (from La Costa 
Rican neighbor. 	 Flinn, Elvin & Donahoe Inc.'  (fl) (35) BENNY HILL 	M  CAPTAIN CAVEMAN who writes a column on baby Country Club in Carlsbad. Cal.) 
0(1O) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	

, .; 	10 TODAY IN THE LEGIS- AND THE TEEN ANGELS 	care finds an infant on his 	(10) BILL MOVERS' JOUR.. 
REPORT 	 Peter M. Brown, president, LATURE 	 (7) 	THE 	THREE doorstep and sets out to raise HAL  
(12 (17) SANFORD AND SON 

Canarim Investment Corpora. 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS- the little girt to save his Job, (1 tion Ltd. 	 1130 	 CALS 	 1/2 Hrs.) 	 4:30 Lamont and Rollo try to make 	 U (4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	 (5)0 WILDLIFE IN CRISIS big stars of a singing trio. 	 9:00 	 George Carlin. Guests: Roger 	 730 	 12:15 
&00 5(4) NBC MOVIE "Human Moore, Pat Boone, Bonnie • (4) BAY CITY ROLLERS 	(121(17) MOVIE "The Dawn 

(3)0 DANCE FEVER Celeb- 
7:30 	 Feelings" (1978) Nancy Walker, Franklin. 	 (5)0 30 MEIUTES 	 Patrol" (1938) Errol Flynn, 5(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	Billy Crystal. A frustrated angel (5)0 NBA BASKETBALL 	CD 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS David Niven. A British flying rity Judges: Wesley Eure, Char- (1) 

	Ted Lange. Guest: 
(5)0 THE NEWLYWED volunteers to save Las Vegas CD 0 FRIDAY Musical ANIMALS "Manatee" 	ace leads his friend's rookie Debby Jacobs, GAME 	 from almighty wrath by finding 	 brother into a deadly combat guests: "New Wave" Boom- 	 too 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 six worthy souls in seven days. town Rats. 	 • ç THE SUPER GLO- mission. 	 SOD 

PORTS Legendary Pool 
(II) (35) MAUDE Maude and 	

iii) (35) WILD, WILD WñT SETROTTERS 	 12:30 	 Players Shootout with Willie 
Walter are the only two candi. 	0 THE DUKES OF 	West and Gordon encounter an (5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE 	(4) FLASH GORDON / 	• 	 Mosconl and Alan Hopkins vs. 
dates for the "Businessman of ZARD The Dukes try to save 	 MI 

old adversary who has found HECKLE & JECKLE 	 (.5)0 TARZAN I SUPER 8EV- Minnesota Fats and Steve Miz- 
the Year" award. 	 Granny Annie (Lurene Tuttle), a the secret of turning objects 

CD0 SUPEAFRIENDS 	EN 	 erak (from Las Vegas); 
(10) DICK CAVETT 	lovable old counterfeiter, from Into gold. 	 (Jj)13,015AOSERTSCHULLER 	(DO AMERICAN BAND- $125,000 Wood Memorial for 

(1.2) 17 ALL IN THE FAMILY the police and Boss Hogg. (R) 	(121(17) MOVIE "The Ape" 	OLD HOUSEWORKS 	STAND 	 3.year.old thoroughbreds (live 
Gloria's discovery about Edith 	0 MOVIE "The Ivory (1940) Boris Karloff, Henry Hall. (121 17ULTRAMAN 	 (10) CAMERA THREE "Let from Aqueduct Race Track in leads her to convince Mike to Ape" (Premiere) Steven Keats, 
give Archie a lecture on the Cindy Pickett. A savage mob in A scientist disguises himself as 	

8'30 	 Them Eat Pasta" Anna Teresa New York).  facts of life. 	 search of both profit and an ape and kills humans to gel
bl 	for his experiments. 	5 	CASPER AND THE Callen examines the many (fl)(35)Qyws 

revenge stalk the fabled albino 	 ANGELS 	 forms this international cull- 	(10) NON-FICTION TELE- 
(4) HERE'S BOOMER A gorilla, 	 12:40 	 a (10) MAGIC METHOD OF nary delight takes in literature VISION "American Lost And 

shaggy dog runs away from his (Li) (35) STREETS OF SAN CD 0 MOVIE "The Shop OIL PAINTING 	 and folklore and prepares say. Found" Tom Johnson and 
adopted family to save the FRANCISCO AWOL from the Around The Corner" (8/W) (121(17) MOVIE "Buchanan well dishes. 	 Lance Bird's documentary 
poodle he loves from the Army, a Vietnam veteran tries (1940) James Stwart, Merge- Ride, Alone" (1958) Randolph 	 too 	 examines the breakdown and 

ret Sullavan. Two lonely people Scott, Craig Stevens. A Texas 5 	 PRE-GAME ultimate rebirth of America 
find each other through their adventurer nearty goes to the SHOW 	 during the 1930s, Just after the 

APRIL SPECIAL 	letters. (1 Hr. 40 t4ins.) 	gallows for his sympathy 0 (10) THE GROWING Great Depression. 

SCREEN ROOM 	 1,,00 	 towards the cause of a young YEARS "Adolescence To 	 5:30 
- 	I 	 Sa1o,inum,00lInd. 	5(4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Mexican, 	 Adulthood" 	 (5)0 THE MUPPETS Guest: 

	

'I 	 .7 	 Hosts: Sissy Spac.k, Levon 	 9:00 1:15 	 Christopher Reeve. 
on yew pe" gob. 	 Helm. Guests: Quein, Dancers. S (4) FRED AND BARNEY 5(4) BASEBALL Regional (121(17) FISHING HOLE Phyllis Boyens, Rupert Hoirnas, MEET THE 81*100 	 coverage of Texas Rangers at 

	

I 	5990 	
The Spinners. 	 (5)0 BUGS SUNNY / ROAD Boston Red Sox: St. Louis Car- 	EVENING 

WE IN$TAU. 	 1:45 	 RUNNER 	 dinals at Pittsburgh Pirates 
.wyLwJms.scp 	(12)(17)NEWS 	 CZ) SPLA$TICMAN AWNINGS. 	0 NM r100 	 (1]) ( 5) AMAZING GRACE 	 O 	 6,'00 s 	us, uusia 	 , 	QJflØ$ 	 205 	 i&e ct.* 	 (5)0 STAR TREK A transfer 5(4) (1)0 NEWS . 3 0% .,, 	: 	MO E1TBI 	(12) (17) MOVIE "The Beast 	(10) CROCKETT'S VOlO- of bodies Imprisons Kirk in a (1])(35) BIONIC WOMAN An 5aETIO-0jIcjc5sv,c 	With Five Fingers" (1946) Rob- RYGARDEN 	 female body while the woman enemy agent invents a device REGULAR PRICE 	• 	 art Aide.' Andrea King. An 	 takes over Kirk's, 	 that attracts sharks underwa- amputated hand imbued with 	 0:30 	 (7)0 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL for. and Jaime is the intended S 

678-1 	 life strikes out in revenge. 	(1]) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL- Oakridge vs. Osceola 	victim, 
PRESTIGE 	ESTIMATES 	

VARY 	 (1])(35) MOViE "The Mark Of 74(10) V.I. PEOPLE Host: 2:20 	 (10)FpiENc15 	
Zorro" (C)(1974) Frank Langel- David Moses. Guest: Jim (7)0 NEWS 	
Ia. Ricardo Lien ht Ir tk 	-- -_ nu vr,Irm  first DIaGx city cam- 2:30 	 (10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 1620s, the sw buckling son missioner in Daytona Beach. (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	STAIRS 	 of a California nobleman stag. (IM (17,) WRESTLING 

J 	8 GD NBC NEWS 

(17) MOVIE 	"San as deadly duels with his 	
6:30 AntonIo" (1945) Errol Flynn, enemies. (11/2 Hrs.) 

	

RU 	
. BARBS 

 
Alexis Smith. 	(1O) THE GROWING 

(5)OCS$NEWS er on a Western tour fails in YEARS "Conclusion" 	
NEWS 

	

T4 	
- ---- love with a rancher while WOrk 	 5•0 	 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: and ,n 	 Phil Pastoret 	ing for tisnemesis. 	 C7)R(orPWuNO 	 TAKE TWO "Turning Points: 

loao 	 FAMILY PORTRAIT Movies That changed The People who just don't shape0 G) DAFFY DUCK 	 "Relations Of The Elderly" 	Movies" Roger Ebert and Gene U are always welcome at one 	
. 	 230 	 Siskel take a second look at European Country Dining 	pOpEYE 

the fitness P1' 	 C7)•SCOO5Y 	 CUO MAVERICK "Easy some films that greatly Influ- PY000 	 Mark" ' 	 enced the movie industry with In a Historical Sanford Home 	DlMeniatese: The eoedItIes (111(35) MOVIE "The Alien 	(10) FAMILY PORT,ajT exclusive scenes from Is ' aid when th skIp 01 	 (C) (1976) Docu- ..The Future Of Marriage" 	Rider," "Jaws" and "Airport. Now Serving a Special 	 state Is about I. Capsize b1 msntWy.Aclos. look at saver. D(ll)UTPATROL 	(R) takiag es water tkrsegk I ai sclenticaiiy documented 	 ___ 	
7:00 

New Menu from 11:30 	
ai s csstan. w,.

'ra 	 S (4) IN SEARCH OF... 

	

to 8p.m. Monday thru Friday 	
g• 	that we 	

(!j) ( 5) 	 "Carlos, The World's Most PMue.rlag Ii the 'Ut Mak- 

	

S PSIt Ave.Si. 	 SSRISVd lag de with 	 alone. (1 1/2 Hrs 

	

(Form. 	 (C) (1959) Buys p. 	 Wanted Man" 

	

rly Nirliag. Inn) fl3-2172 	 Sol of sell. 	 11:00 	 Kosclna. The son  Of  ZOA NEE RAW Guests: John 
maiNy 'or Se MtWWAY, Pc 7 
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SYCATS 	 combined-forces of four das- 	And Pains" 	 10:30 SUNDAY 	

April 20 	
tardly underworld figures. (2 	(17) WRESTLING 	(5210 THE Hrs.) 

	

- 	 0(4) OUTLOOK CR  
	JEFFERSONS 

MORNING 	 0 SUNDAY MORNING 

	

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK 	 6:30 	 George's big mouth and eq (5)  U c NBC NEWS 	 are humbled when he is cha 'nON 	 (DO KIDS ARE PEOPLE IN REVIEW (A) 	
(1)0 THE BAXTERS "Homo- longed to demonstrate his Sal! (12) (17) REV, TERRY COLE- TOO 	 1:30 	 sexual Teachers" 	 touted boxing ability. (A) 

	

5:30 	 WHITTAKER 	 (II) (35) THE FLINTSTONES 	0 CU SPORTS AFIELD 	(DO ABC NEWS 	 (Ii) (35) PTL CLUB (12) (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	 7:30 	 10 MISTER ROGERS (R) (DO TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 	4 (10) OLD HOUSEWORKS 	24 (10) Two RONNIES 

	

eoo 	 S (4) THE HAPPY SIDE 	(12) 17 SCOUTING IS... 	HAL 	 (12) (17) RUFF HOUSE Guest 
(5)0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	CUD FAITH FOR TODAY 	 9:30 (8 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 	 7:00 	 Dr. J.T. Cooper, M.D.. author c 
(1u) "The Great Northwest" 	U CU DISNEY'S WONDER- "The Fabulous Fructose Diet." (17) BETWEEN THE LINES (7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	5 (42) GOSPEL SINGING Guests: J. Michael Flinn, exec- 	FUL WORLD "Sultan And The (Lb 1351DR. EJ. DANIELS 	JUBILEE 	

utive vice president, Pringle, 	Star" A teen-age rock 	 10:45 

	

0 THE LIVING WORD
6'30 	 (12) 17 fl IS WRITTEN 	(H) (35) WOODY WOODPECK" Flinn, Elvin & Donahoe, Inc.; 	star hiding out from his fans (DO TO BE ANNOUNCED (5) 

DO AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	 5:00 	 ER AND FRIENDS 	
Peter M. Brown, president, 	befriends a Bengal tiger that is 	 11:00 ( 

	

645 	 5(4) VOICE OF VICTORY 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY Canarim Investment Corpora- 	slated for destruction. 	 (.421(1)0(7)0 NEWS CU 0 REX HUMBARD 	(R) 	
tion Ltd. (A) 	 (5) 060 MINUTES 	 (14(10) PURSUIT OF EXCEL- (.5) 0 CHRISTOPHER CLO 

CD 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 10:00 	
2:00 	 Cylons attempt to take over a on champion marathon runner 

(DO GALACTICA 1960 Two LENCE This program focuso SEUP 	 (ED  135 CASPER 	 S (4) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	
5 CU NASHVILLE MUSIC 	powerful broadcasting station Bill Rodgers and Olympic 

	

6:50 	 1O8ESAMESTREET(R) (DO KIDS WORLD 
DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(12) (1 	 Guests: Jack Greene. Jeannie 	in order to transmit Earth's medal winner Frank Shorter In  (4) 	 ) THE THREE (Li) (35) PORKY PIG AND 

	

700 	
Seely. 	 location to their forces, 	preparation for the 1978 Bos- 

CU TWO'S COMPANY 	 5:30 	 (14(10) AS WE SEE IT "New 
STOOGES AND FRIENDS 	FRIENDS 	

(7)0 HAVE A HEART,., VOL- (U) (35) COUNTRY ROADS 	ton Marathon. • 
(]D O  MARLO AND THE S CU SUNDAY 	

UNTEER 	 (14 (10) FLORIDA HOME 	(17) OPEN UP ss 	 Town High School, New York, 	(10) LA GIOCONDA Rena- GROWN "Lawn Grasses For MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	(7)0 ORAL ROBERTS 	New York" 	
ta Scotto and Luciano Pavarot- Central Florida" 	 11:30 C!) 0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- (11) (35) JOSIE AND THE pus- (121(17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER it star in the San Francisco (12) (17) BEST OF DONNY AND B CU NBC LATE MOVIE 

10:30 	 Opera's production of 	MARIE 	 "Birch Interval" (1976) Eddie 

	

6 	5 CU MOVIE "The Friends Ponchielli's tragic drama which 	 Albert, Rip Torn. An impres- 
SATU RDA'Y 	

onttetI Ft'Otfl 'Page 	
Of Eddie Coyle" (C) (1973) explores unrequited love in 	 730 	 sionable girl is sent to live with Robert Mitchum, Peter Boyle. 17th-century Venice and fee- 	(11) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	her grandfather's mysterious 
A federal agent uses a small- tures the ballet "Dance Of The 	(241(10) THE GOOD NEIGH. family in the Amish country of ' "PigsLib" time crook to expose  a crime Hours." (A) 	 BORS 	 Pennsylvania. (R) Conlee, Susie Allanson, Jane (ED (35) AMERICA'S ATH 	ring. (2 Hrs.) 	

2:30 	 8:0Q 	 (5)0 MOVIE "Girls Of Plea. Jae. 	 LETES 1900 Athletes featured (5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 
(DO LAWRENCE WELK 	include boxer Bernard Taylor; (7) 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST U CU 8 PORTSWORLD 	0 CU CHIPS Jon and Ponch sure Island" (C) (1953) Leo 

Muhammad Ali Amateur Box- 	search for the thieves responsi- Genn, Abby Dalton. The peace. (1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST shotputter Maren Seidler; CHURCH 
(10) ANOTHER VOICE 	ing Club vs. U.S. Marine Corps 	ble for a series of robberies ful Pacific island life of an Eng. West and Gordon are assigned marksman David Kimes; and a  

to guard a member of an report on Men's Olympic Bas- (12) 17) MOVIE "The Miracle amateur boxers (from San 	who are using a stolen movie list) scholar and his daughters 

Investment group set up so the ketball and the 1979 European Of Our Lady Of Fatima" (1952) Diego); AIAW National 	stunt car as a getaway vehicle, is disrupted by 1500 Marines 
Women's Collegiate Gymnas- 	(A) 	 (2 Hrs.) surviving member gains all the Swim Championships. 	 Gilbert Roland, Frank Sllvera. tics Championships (from WO THE DUKES OF HAZ' (DO $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW assets. 	 (10) DOLLY Guests: The Three peasant children witness 	 ZARD Luke and Bo have their 	 12:00e). (141 (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- Staples. 	 a vision in the small village of Baton Roug 	 first real fight when Bo, for the (7)0 MOVIE "The Blonde SIC "Carrie's War" Carrie. her 121(17) MOVIE "The Young Fatima In 1917, 	 2:45 	 love of a pretty carnival owner, Bombshell" (81W) (1933) Joan brother Nick and friend Albert Warriors" (1967) James Drury,

11.100 
	 (121(17) MOVIE "The Flying 	agrees to Jump their car over Harlow, Lee Tracy. Romance Deuces" (1939) Stan Laurel, 	32 others. 	 plays an Important part in the 

move to the Welsh countryside Steve Carlson. A tough W' 
(5)0 SPECTRUM 	 Oliver Hardy. Two buddies join (DO ABC MOVIE "The hectic life of a star. (1 Hr. 40 

after being evacuated from geaflt and one of his young 
(fl)(35)ThEJETSONS 	

the Foreign Legion to help one Sting" (1973) Paul Newman, Mins.) London during World War II. bitter recruits react differentl) 
(14 10. QUE PASA, U.S.A.? of them forget a sad love affair. 	Robert Redford. Two 1930s (Part 1  of 4)  (CC) 	 lathe  horror of war. 	
Pepe  and Juana are upset 

7:30 	 0:30 	 when Carmen comes home 	 3:00 	 con men sat up an elaborate 	 1:00  
(4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 3 (10) MARTY ROBBINS late, but pardon Joe of the (7)0 INTERNATIONAL Box- scheme to swindle a villainous (112) (17) MOVIE "The Tree- 

(141 (10) WORLD OF THE SEA Guests: The Kendalis. 	 same sin until they learn the ING 	 mobster out of a large sum of sure Of Pancho Villa" (1955) 
"Nature's Aquarium" 	 i000 	 bad news. (A) 	 (111 (35) MOVIE "Chat" (C) money. (A) 	 Rory Calhoun, Shelley Winters 

5(4) PRIME TIME SATUR- 	 11:30 	 (1969) Omar Sharif, Jack (LD (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	One of Villa's U.S. employees  -00 	
Palance.  After Cuba is  taken by (14(10) ODYSSEY "Franz plans a gold robbery for him, 5(42) SJ AND THE BEAR BJ DAY The use of electricity to 0D  FACE THE NATION 	Castro, revolutionary Cho Boas (1858-1942)" The life of but the Mexican never receives is arrested for ripping off a Las speed the healing process of (7)0 BILL DANCE OUT- Guevara disseminates his Franz Roes, the German physi- the money. 

Vegas casino, and Lobo, trying broken bones Is explored; Jes- DOORS 	 doctrine and Influence cut singularly responsible for 	 1:30 to win the "Lawman of the sica Savitch profiles Fred (1j)(35) MOVIE "One Night In throughout Latin America. (2 shaping the course of Amen- 5 CU DAILY DEVOTIONAL Year" award, Is determined to Smith, the founder of Federal The Tropics" (B/W)(1940) Bud Hrs.) 	 can anthropology, is docu- find the  loot. (Part 1)(R) 	Express; Jack Perkins looks at Abbott, Lou Costello. The zany 	 mented. (CC) 	 1:40 
(5)0 THE TIM CONWAY the plight and rights of adop- pair attempts to play match. 	 3:30 	 (12) (17) MOVIE "Birth Of A (1)O NEWS 
SHOW Guest: 	Barbara tive parents. 	 maker for a nightclub owner CU0 NBA BASKETBALL 	Legend" (1973) Documentary. 	 2:10 Mandrill. 	 (DO FANTASY ISLAND A who becomes a bit overconfi- 	 4:00 	 A coyote pup which has been (DO MOVIE "Billy The Kid" (7) 0 ANGIE Angle and Young woman searches for the dent in his romantic ventures. 5 	TOURNAMENT OF orphaned ventures out into the (BIW)(1941) Robert Taylor, Ian Brad's plan to leave on a ballet- "perfect man," and a marine (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 CHAMPIONS Final round coy- wide, wondrous world, 	Hunter. A runaway grows up to ad honeymoon to a tropical bl*loglst (John Saxon) has 

to 8(10) HOY EN LA LEGI8LA erage of this professional golf 	 be the fastest and most vicious 8:30 Island seems doomed when a choose between his wife and a TURA 	 tournament (from La Costa ( (35) JERRY FALWELL 	killer in the West. (1 Hr. 40 blizzard traps them in the mermaid. (R) 	
Country Club in Carlsbad. 	 Mins.) beauty shop. 	 (111(35) ROCKWORLD 	 AFTERNOON 	Cal.). 	 0:00 	 ________________ 

(111(3 ) FLORIDA O'JTDOORS Guests: Elvis Costello, Pink 	
(1:2) (17) MOVIE "That's My 5 (4) CHIPS A motorcycle 	 -- "Florida Seafood" 	 Floyd. 	
Boy" (1951) Dean Martin, Jerry stuntman and a shady pro- 	

BARBS (10) UNDERSEA wota C0 (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	 12:00 	 Lewis. A weakling is aided by motor make Jon and Ponch 
OF JACQUES COUSTEAU Flaco Jimenez, king of the con- (5)0 BLACK AWARENESS 	his athletic roommate to part of the publicity for a dare-  

"Sunken Treasure" A touch of Junta accordian, and Belo and (7) 0 ISSUES 	AND become a football star in order devil show. (A) 	 Phil Pastoret "gold fewer" Infects the crew the Falrlanes are the featured ANSWERS 	 to please his father. 	 (11) (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
as Captain Cousteau sails the performers. 	 (8 (10)  MASTERPIECE THE. 	 (8 10  MASTERPIECE THE. When von were 20, you Calypso to the Caribbean 	 11.00 	 ATRE "My Son, My Son" The 	 4:30 	 ATRE "My Son. My Son" knew It aFi; after 40, can't for Ocean in search of the sunken 

• (4) (.5)0(7)0 NEwS 	close friendship between Wih (7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF Maeve, a promising young the life of you rer;uII any of It. command ship of Spain's 1641 	351 SECOND CI . 	 ham and Dermont continues SPORTS Part 201 the Legend- actress, introduces "uncle" Bill 
New World Armada. 	 PYTHON'S through their marriages and ary Pool Players Shootout with to her talented and beautiful people who wish they'd 
(12) (17) POPI GOES THE FLYING CIRCUS 	 proud fatherhood. (Part I of 7) Willie Mosconi and Alan Hop. friend Livia; both lather and never grown up haven't. 
COUNTRY 	 (121 (17) DICK MAURICE AND (R) 	 kins vs. Minnesota Fats and son are attracted to her 

8:30 	 COMPANY Guests: Joey 	 12:30 - Vegas); U.S. Grand Prix Moto-  7) (CC) 
Steve Mizerak (from Las bewitching qualities. (Part 2 of  

Edith and Betty seek revenge strongest man; Barbara CUO3OMINUTES 	 ships(fromCarlsbad,CaI.). 	 10:00 
(DO 000DTIME GIRLS Travolta; Jon  Coal, the world's S (I) MEET THE PRESS 	cross Motorcycle Champion- 

 

on an attractive officer who  has  Connor, psychic. 	 (7)0 DIRECTIONS 	
00 	 S (4) BEYOND AND BACK 

been two-timing them. 	 11:30 	 12:45 

Martin. Shock" (1956) Ralph Meek LIVE Host: Stroth 17 NASHVILLE MU 	

Documentary. People who 
(1])(35)  GRIZZLY 	MS 	have been declared medically 

A 
(U)35S1AcK PERSPECTIVE S (I) SATURDAY NIGHT (121(17) MOVIE "Battle 	(10) FIRING LINE "Should dead but have returned to life Nothing makeM one's halo (12) 	

em 	
SIC 	 er 	 Meeker, 	10) 

THE 	Rob. 	

We Be Ruled By Plebiscite?" tall of their feelings and experi. 
CS) 0 CELEBRITY CHAL- 	

spin faster than not listening Musical guests: The Specials. 	Janice Rule. A young girl falls Guests: James Davidson, 
ences. 	 to a racy story - - especially if 

L 	
(1)0 MOVIE "The Vulture" in love with a painter who goes Ernest von don Haag. 	 (5) 0 ALICE Mel's famous the fellow telling it Is a poorIBMIBM anr.Es t,. (C)(1967) Robed Hutton, AkIm berserk and begins murdering 	

chili lands him a trip to Holly- ittoryteller.  art Conrad and Victoria Princi- Tamiroff, An atomic scientist people. 	
EVENING 	 wood to cook it for Dinah Pal coach two teams of celebri- battles a mysterious bird-man 	 IM 	
EVENING 

	

on her show. (A) 	Faith Is what it takes to ties, one male w4 	other,  creature that is thirsty for 	C MPIONSHIP FISH- vengeance. (2 Hrs.) fem 	 (10) WOOEHOU8E PLAY- believe that your shoes will be aJ., who compete against 	 PIG 	 oo 	 HOUSE "The Truth About ready to pick up on the day each other in a sines of smut. (D5 MOVIE "me Postman 1)0 	 S (4) (3.) 0(7)0 NEWS 	George' 	
the shoemaker tells you icivents. 	 Always Rings Twice" (8/W) D!OISCUSSIONIO 

	(1]) (35) BIONIC WOMAN (M (17) WINSTON CHURCH- (D 	LOVE SOAT. A young (1946) Lana Turner, John if]) ( 5) MOVIE "Batman" (C) Oscar's secretary is mistaken ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS hey'II be ready, 
man goes In pursuit of an oI 	Garfield A young woman Plots (1966) Adam West, Burt Ward. for Jaime by the leader of a 

"Gotterdammerung" Churchill The boss grumps that when woman, and Isaac runs into a to murder her husband with the Superheroes Batman and band of kidnappers, 	 addresses crowds from  Buck- he calls for teamwork all we beautiful former  schoolmate help of  one  of the mans Robin are ,Ihr,a*,apeø by. $Pw,. 	(10) HER 	TO YOUR, 
and her macha'$iusband.'.''''  .In0s(2.Hrs. *0 	 - 	

" 	 HEALTH • Eve day AChds - . 

in9h50) Palace on.VE Day. 	do I. horse around. 	- 	 - 

rA 

* 



— 	 . 	
I - 
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a--Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, April ii, 1,80 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

6:00 
t) GD (ID  0(7)0 NEWS 
Ii(35)KUNGFU 

(10) LORD MOUNTBAT-
TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU-
RY Lord Mountbatten's forms-
live pro-World War I years are 
examined in the premiere epi-
sode of an eight-part docu-
mentary on the British war hero 
who was recently assassinated. 
(Part lot 8) 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Jack 
Gifford. 

6:30 
@) NBC NEWS 

5) 0 CBS NEWS 
(DO ABC NEWS 

(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 
and Emily try to decide it they 
should give up their apartment 
and buy a house. 

700 
O (j) FACE THE MUSIC 
5). P.M. MAGAZINE 

C2) S JOKER'S WILD 
ID(35)SANFOf1D AND SON 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

(17) SANFORD AND SON 
Lamont runs afoul of the stars 
in an astrological mix-up 
Involving his father and Aunt 
Esther. 

7:30 
(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 

(5)0 THE NEWLYWED 
GAME 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 
QD (35) MAUDE Maude is out-
raged when she receives a 
series of obscene phone calls. 

(10) DICK CAVET1 "Cath-
olic Church Today' Guests: 
Mar. Eugene Clark, Mrs. Sid-
ney Callahan, James 
Kavanaugh, James Hitchcock. 
(Part lot 3) 
t1J(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
When an already crowded sub-
way is invaded by an obnoxi-
ous drunk. Mike takes leave of 
his senses and violates one of 
his strongest principles. 

FACTORY 

COMET 
AWNING 
SALE35  

' 

EASY 	off 3 or i 
TERMS .8AKIDINAMIL I 

CI4OICI. Of COb 
POSITIVI STORPtI 
CUTS HIAIINO, 

1P11. 321.020 FOR 

WLW 

10' 
oasis.. 

Iaei 
I  

I. 

SANFORD 3 
410 N. ORANGE RUN 
AFTER NOUNS CALl. 
SNIVARD CO. SM-Nil 

Daytime Schedule 

(Premiere) Dack Rambo, Steve 
Marachuk. Two private detec-
tives stalk through Hawaii in 
search of a murderous duo 
whose next intended victim is a 
policewoman. 
([D(35) STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO 
a4 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 
STORY 

9:30 
(DOFLO 

1000 
(5)0 LOU GRANT 
(11) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 

(10) BOSTON MARATHON 
'80 
I21 (17) BIG BATTLES 

1th30 
(0 (35) LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 

1100 
GD5)0(D0NEWS 

(LD (35) BENNY HILL 
4 (10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS-

LATURE 
(17) LAST OF THE WILD 

"The Relentless Horde" 

11:30 
GD TONIGHT Guest host: 

Richard Dawson. Guests: 
Shecky Greene, Sandy 
Duncan, Bill Anderson. 
(5)0 HARRY 0 
(DO ABC NEWS 
0 (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
West and Gordon are assigned 
to escort the Sultan of Rama-
pur and his sacred white 
elephant, a gift to President 
Grant. 

(17) MOVIE "Little 
Caesar" (1930) Edward G. 
Robinson, Douglas Fairbanks 
Jr. An insignificant hood works 
his way to the top of the 
underworld. 

11:50 
(DO BARNEY MILLER The 
already married Fish falls for 
the mother of a young pick. 
pocket. (R) 

12:25 
a) 5 POLICE WOMAN 
Pepper's uncle becomes 
Involved in a case of modern-
day cattle rustling. 

12A0 
(5)0 MCCLOUD McCloud 
suspects his hat is a link to 
something valuable when II 
becomes the obJect of repeat-
ed theft attempts. 

S (4) TOMORROW Guest: 
Werner Erhard, founder of 
EST. (R) 

1:10 
I21(17)NEWS 

1:15 
(17) MOVIE "The Male 

Animal" (1942) Henry Fonda. 
Don DeFore. Love, political 
unrest and the big football 
game hit a college campus at 
the urns time. 

1:35 
CE) OTOBEANNOUNCED 

1:40 
7) 0 NEWS 

2:00 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:20 
a) a MOVIE "The White 
Sister" (01W) (1933) Helen 
Hayes, Clark Gable. A young 
woman becomes a nun 
because she believes that her 
lover died in the war. (1 Hr. 40 
Mini.) 

3:25 
(17) MAVERICK 

a)TAAN 

425 
(17)OPUNUP 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, April is,  1HO-9 
Actress Invests In Basketball 

Eileen Fulton, who stars as the volatile 

	

convinced that women have a bright future 	4, 	. . 	 ' -. ." -•.  Lisa Coleman on CBS's "As The World 	in professional basketball." 	 " 
Turns," has become partner in the New 	The actress was introduced to the Stars 	 '  York Stars women's professional 	when she presented the team's rookie 
basketball team. 	 sensation, Sharon Farrah, with a gift at 	. - - 	

. • 
	

' "I'm delighted to become a member of 	the Stars-Dallas Diamonds game on 	 - the Stars franchise," Ms. Fulton said 	March 3. She was so impressed with the 
 recently. "I have always supported the 	desire and enthusiasm exhibited by the 	, ..'.....- . 

advancement of women in the dramatic 	players that she decided to join the team's 	 • 	. 	.j! arts and professional fields, and after 	investors based on her observations at that 	pi 	- seeing a Stars' game in person, I am 	single game, 	 N'.' 	....... 

TUESDAY 	
April 22 	 • 	 #" 

ittle Darlings" and 
"Hide In Plain Sight." 

-- 	
. 	 1100 

0(4) (5)0 (DO NEWS EVENING  
8'30 	 (F (35) BENNY HILL 

(DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 5(10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS- 
- 	6:00 	 ; 	try =gq 	

(T21(17)LAST OF THE WILD 
LATURE 

(4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 
KUNGRJ 	 R 	 "The Master Builder"(ID135)

510) LORD MOUWTBAT- 	 90 	 11.30 
TEN* A MAN FOR THE CENTU- • (4) THE BIG SHOW Hosts: S (4) (5)0 NEWS SPECIAL 
RY Through sheer merit, Lord Steve Allen and Sarah Purcell. Results of the Pennsylvania pri-
Mountbatten rises from sailor Guests: Linda Fratlanne, Sid mary are presented. 
to commander of his first ship Caesar, Juliet Prowse, (DOARC NEWS 
in the Royal Navy. (Part 2018) 	Gallagher, David Copperfleicl, (11) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT Georgia Engel, Meadowlark The receipt of a newspaper 
AND FRIENDS Guests: Steve Lemon and the Bucketeers, that predicts the death, in their 
Lawrence, Lily Tomlin. 	Rule Lenska. 	 presence, of a famed magician, 	

- (5)0 MOVIE "Portrait Of A puzzles West and Gordon. 	
k 

(4) NBC NEWS Rebel: Margaret Sanger' (12) (17) MOVIE 	G-Men 	., •. . O 	
(Premiere) Bonnie Franklin (1935) James Cagney, Ann GD0 CBS NEWS 	
David Dukes. The tempestuous Dvorak. Despite the criminal 	. (DO ABC NEWS 

007) BOB NEWHART Bob life of Margaret Sanger. the Influence In his background, a  

	

controversial woman's rights man Joins the FBI to fight the 	 - becomes upset when 
Emily activist who established the forces of syndicate crime  takes a full-time Job. 	

first birth control clinic, Is 	 11:50 	 : 7:00 	 dramatized. 	 a)Q SOAP Jessica chooses (1) FACE THE MUSIC 	(7)0 THREE'S COMPANY between Chester and Dot.  GD 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	Both Jack and Ralph Furley try Donohue, Benson and the Tate ' -. • 	- . 	J (DO JOKER'S WILD 	out their recent assertiveness men try to rescue Billy from the 
In 	

• (F 35 SANFORD AND SON 	training on the girls. (A) 	 c ti it An .h-s41n I. forced.,4 I — - -. - 

MORNING FLORIDA (5)0 a) 0 NEWS 
7:30 C9 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

4:55 
(91) (117)  

OGDTODAY 
(7)0 GOOD 	MORNING 

GRAMMING 
t121(17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 

AMERICA STYLE 
500 (Ii) (35) BULLWINKLE 12:30 

(7)0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
8:00 0 GD NEWS 

(TUE41111) 
(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

520 (1) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE ROW 
(21(17) LOVE. AMERICAN rn oVER 	sv (DO RYAN'S HOPE 
STYLE (THU) 17 LUCY SHOW t12)(17)MOVIE 

5:30 8:25 1:00 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER GD TODAY IN FLORIDA 0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(DO BEVERLY HILLBILLIES C!) 0 GOOD 	MORNING CD  THE YOUNG AND THE 
(MOW) FLORIDA RESTLESS 

5:40 8:30 
cia ALL MY CHILDREN 
(1]) (35)35 LIVE (17) LOVE, AMERICAN (4) TODAY 

STYLE(WED) 7) 5 GOOD 	MORNING 2:00 
8:50 - AMERICA S (4) THE DOCTORS 

U(17) WORLD AT LARGE fl)35 TENNESSEE TUXEDO (5)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
(THU) 

8:55 OIL 
B 10 MAGIC METHOD OF 

(MON) 
TURNS 
(7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

B(10 FRENCH CHEF (1]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 9 10 FOOTSTEPS (WED) 2:25 (MOW) B 10 V.LPEOPLE(THU) 

6:00 B 10 coocacErrevicTo- 2:30 CI) POPI GOES THE 
COUNTRY (MOW) 

RYGAROEN(FRI) 
(17) ROMPER ROOM 0 GD ANOTHER WORLD 

GD PORTER WAGONER 9:00 
(1) 
(12)(17)I 

(35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
LOVE LUCV 

Cl) NASHVILLE ON THE 
DONAHUE 

(5) 0111CR DOUGLAS 300 
(DO MOVIE. 

(5)0 SEARCH FOR TOPIOR- 

GUMM LIGHT 
GDTHE WILRU$N SOOTH- DINAHI & FRIENDS (DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 

ERR (THU) 
(4) COUNTRY ROADS 

(F135) 
10 ELECTRIC co..wsv (ED 36 

I10) 
CABM 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (FRO 

GD0 HEALTH 
 

(121(17)FAMILYAFFAIR (R)(k0t4-ThL1) 
(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

t121(17)USTEN(MON) 9:30 
EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

BRIEF(FRI) 
(17) BANANA SPLITS 6:10 GRAMMING 

(1(17) WORLD AT LARGE GREEN AC0U .((17) (WED. F111111) tl])(35) t1(17) THE FLINT- 
615 

10:00 STONES 
21  (17) THE ATHLETES GD CARD SHMKE 

(17) MOVE 
(10)VILLAALEGRE(R) 

(MOW) 400 
628 

10..30 GDCAROL BURNETT AND 
(M (17) WORLD AT LARGE 0 GD HOLLYWOOD FRiENDS 

(I) • CELRflV WHEWI 
(5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAJN 
(DO ALL IN THE FAMILY 

6:30 . (1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA (35) WOODY W000PECK- 
GD TODAY IN FLORIDA 10 .58 ER AND FRIENDS 

(I)ED ALLEN C5)OCNNWS B(10)SESAMESTREET 
( 7)NSW$ 12 17 8PECTREMAN 

6:45 
5(10) A.M. WEATHER 

111:00 
0(1) HIGH ROLLERS (MOW, 
TUL THU. FRO 

430 
S (4) BONANZA 

6:56 GDWOMENUKIUS(WED) (4)5 ODD COUPLE 
Cl) S GOOD 	MORNING (5)OTHSPRICISRIOHT CZ) •MERVGRIFFIN 
FLORIDA CD S LAVERNI & SHIRLEY (1) (35) DUOS SUNNY AND 

700 
0 G TODAY

(F(35)pCLUB 
- FRIENDS 

121 (17)GILIJOAN'$ ISLAND 

(5)0MORNINGMW 	- 1130 800 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 0(1) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (5)0 HOGAN's HEROES 
AMERICA (MON. TUE. THU. P01) (1]) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
0(35) P00KV PIG AND (DO FAMILY FEW 5 10MISTE0000ERS(R) 
FRIENDS 21 17 MY THREE SONS 
5(1O)USAMESTREET 11:56 

t12) (17)NE WS 8:30  
(1(1 ) 	THE 	THREE 0 (1) NEWS 
STOOGES F 	p (5)0MA5H 
CALS AFTERNOON (Ti) LOVE LUCY 

5 
135)1 
10 ELECTRIC COMPANY  

CI) TODAY II FLORIDA 12:00 
GOOD 	MORNING 

P 

(0)
O GDCHMNRRACTION 121(17)I DREAM OFJEANN* 

April 21 

800 
0 (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE A crippling accident 
takes away the once-happy Mr. 
Edwards' (Victor French) pride 
In himself and will to live. (R) 
(5)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
WKRP's first increase in popu-
larity ratings in seven years 
causes Andy to take a hard 
look at hlmsçlf and his staff. (R) 
a) 5 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
Stories on the bizarre house of 
a haunted heiress, a woman 
who predicts earthquakes, a 
former Mr. America and a 
shark-catching dog are 
featured. 
a.i (35) BILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 
4 (10) JAMES MICHENER'S 

WORLD "Sports In America: 
Women In Sports" James 
Michener explores put and 
present roles of women ath-
letes with tennis pro Chris 
Evert Lloyd, golfer Nancy 
Lopez and auto racer Janet 
Guthrie. 
(M(17) MOVIE "Th. Story Of 
Mankind (1957) Ronald 
Colman, Hedy Lamarr. A 
heavenly tribunal makes a 
decision concerning the future 
of mankind after the develop-
ment of the H-bomb. 

8:30 
(5)0 THE 8TOCKARD 
CHANNING SHOW Tempers 
flare when Brad sees Susan out 
after she told him she was too 
tired to accept his dinner invi-
tation. 

940 
GD NBC MOVIE "The 

Great Cash Giveaway 
Getaway" (Premiere) G.org. 
Hamilton, Albeit Salmi. Two 
15-year.olds are chased by the 
police and a drug smuggler 
after they try to give away 
$280,000 in drug profit money 
they found. 
(I) S MAS'H A clumsy 
tool soldier brings a much-
needed boost of morale to the 
war-weary 4077th. (R) 
CE) 0 MOVIE "Waikiki" 

o 	 .,,. ......... 

of Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are MAROON 
generally provided with a Maroon is the color of the 
theme, t*zt are not told 
what they thoidd write. 

moon 
What If maroon was the Youngoung 

P

p 	t57 00 color of houses, 
dogs, cats, flowers, 	and 

oets 
RED AND SLVE 
I kaow 	lady with a blue 
- 

even people? 
Grass, food, desks schools, 

dog and ared cat and even cars? 	- 
Her little baby was blue too Maroon Is a nice cold color. 
She was as  red asanapple. - 	 DollieGarcia 
Her boyfriend was blue too. 

These poems are by like Use baby The Invisible Rose 
elementary aChoolers from and the little hey was red Rose, rose 
Seminole County. They l. mien How pretty you are. 
resulted from the Florida Everyane lived M a world A touch of gins, 
Poetry In the Schools that was green and You feel like velvet. 
program. Thou pupils are while. You are as red as blood. 
taught by pod Bob WIáotf Louden Mathis Toni Coffenu 

'  LISTENING 
I1 	Y.IClI.I WIMtPI 	(F (35) STREETS OF SAN 	ca choice between his 	LISTENING 	 Americans will give their opinions — be they FRANCISCO Personal knowl- 	daughter and Alice (R) (121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	edge ate politician's wife leads 

REPORT 	

— 
humorous, serious, bizarre or straightforward 

Fred witnesses a burglary at 	Stone to believe that the man's 	 12:00 	 TO AMERICA 	
to the TV cameras on the Issues and events  

Julio's house but is too scared 	spear-gun death was not acci- 	0(4) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 	 of the day, on "Speak Up America," to be to Identify the criminals for the 	dental. 	 Richard Dawson. Guests: Steve 	
aired live at 8 p.m. Tuesday on NBC. Actor 

7:30 	- 	 ing Game: Gambling Lady" Sid 	Bean, Maxine Fabe. 
police. 	 C8 (10) MYSTERY "The Rac. 	Allen, 	Judy 	Collins, 	Orson 	

and one-time evangelist Marjoc Gartner and 
GD TIC TAC DOUGH 	Halley and Chico Barnes are 	GD0 BARNABY JONES Bar- 	 Felicia Jeter, an anchorperson at KNBC in 

GD0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	called in to investigate the 	nabyishired bya millionaire to 	
LOS Angeles (both above), will be joined by 

(7)plaj 	 inaroadaccldent.(CC) 
GAME 	 death of a valuable racehorse 	discover which member of the 	

Herb 	Brooks, 	the 	coach 	of 	the 	gold man's staff Is trying to kill him. 
(111(5) MAUDI Carol's ex- 	 9:30 	

(R) 	 medalwinning U.S. Olympic hockey team. 
husband suddenly turns on Its. 	(D5 TAXI A 	very 	heavy 	 1:00  
charm and captivates the 	woman Alex once dated shows 	(DO TO SE ANNOUNCED 
Findlay household. 	 up at the garage months later 	 1:10- 	 He Creates Beautiful Monsters 5(1 ) DICK CAVETT "Cath- 	and pounds lighter. (R) 	GD 0 CU LATE MOVIE Olic church Today" Guests: 	

i000 	 "Remember" 	(1970) 	Vince 	NEW YORK (UPI) — The creature — a 	exhibition of Giger's work in America. MW. Eugene Clark, Mrs. Sid. 	
0 HART TO HART The 	Edwards, Katherine Crawford. 	crab with fingers, wrapped like an obscene 	"Dan O'Bannon, who wrote the 'Alien' fl5 	Callahan, 	James 	

Herls travel to Monte Carlo for 	A psychiatrist battles his late, 	catcher's mask around its victim's face — 	script, knew what he wanted - a creature Kavanaugh, James Hitchcock. 

0(17) 	SA$EIAU. Atlanta 	they learn is being blackmailed 	her 	son 	from 	a 	previous 
(Part 2 of 3) 	 the wedding of a friend whomwife's parents for custody of 	

metamorphosed into an eyeless snake 	like none other ever on this earth. He is 
Braves vs. San Diego Padres Into the marriage. (R) 	marriage, 	 growing in his chest cavity, then burst 	fascinated by H.P. Lovecraf I and so am 1, 

(F (35) LOVE. AMERICAN 	(DO NEWS 	 forth in a fountain of gore to become the 	and the Alien was drawn from Lovecraft." 0:00 	 STYLI "Love And Grandma" 	 125 	 most palpable horror ever seen on the 
(4) SPEAK UP AMERICA 	Ruth Hansen visits her grand. 	(M (17) NEWS 	 I,ovecraf I, an early day fantasist of 	'' 	

crypt 	and 	graveyard, 	created 	the 
The people of America give 	mother In Retirement Village, 	 , 	 That was the star of "Alien" — perhaps 	

"Cthulhu Mythos" — a cosmos of ancient serious and bizarre . on the 	apartment with a 	 • GD TOMORROW Guests: 
their 	opinions 	- 	humorous, 	and 	finds 	her 	sharing 	her 	 1 	

the most mlndwrenching science-fiction -arni unspeakably evil forces slumbering left" and events of the day. 	5(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	GlI Gilds 	Philip angllm 	movie of all time — but the man whose 	
beneath the sea, waiting to be called into Marjoe Gortner, Herb Brooks 	TAKE TWO "Turning Points: an 	carol. 8ts.is.y of the 	fevered Imagination created It Is miffed at 	
being so they could darken the earth with and Feuds Jeter host. 	Movies 	That 	Changed 	The 	Broadway play "The Elephant 	any suggestion that his baby was "a 	
their dominion, 	Lovecraft would have (5) 5T 	LICK N, THE WITCH 	Movles"Roger Ebert and Gene Man." (A) 	 monster," 

Animated, based on the fairy 	some films that greatly lntlu- 
AND 	THE 	WARDROBE 	Siskel take a second look at 	(M (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 	

"I love my creatures," said H.R. Giger 	loved "Alien." Braves vs. San Diego Padres 
sneed the movie industry with 	 - 1:40 (lie by C.S. Lawis. Four chill. 	re 

	a one-man show of his dark art. "If they 	Giger, whose almost cherubic face and 
dren step through a closet 	exclusive wines from "Easy 	(T)O MOVIE 	"Pride 	And 	are monsters it's only because we don't 	soft voice belie the terror of his silk screen  wardrobe 	into 	Narnia, 	a 	Rider," "Jaws" and "Airport." 	Prejudice" ( 	 know them. From their point of view, it J 	and airbrush 	visions, 	obviously 	loves 
strange and wintery lend ruled 	(A) 	 Gerson, Mary Bound. A spirit- 
by an lce4tearted witch. (Part 	(12) (17)MAVERIC$( 	 ad English girl fights for the 	Whether 	the 	Swiss-born 	artist's 	"I 	wouldn't 	attem-pt 	Lovecraft's 

01W) (1940) 	
we who are monsters," 

1)(R) 
(DO NAPPY DAYS Richle' 	 10.30 	 man she loves. (2 Hrs. 20 	"biomechanical" renditions — eerie, 	'Cthulhu," he said. "His description is too 
bshevio 	$al55 biz 	

s 	
0 GD UNITED STATES After  Mine.) 	 combinations of flesh and machine with 	powerful. Better it is left in words. No one 
a fight, Richard leaves and 	 2:30 	 demonic overtones of eroticism — are 	could paint It." after he is named "King of the 	
g 	to a motel, where he Is 	S GD DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	monsters or merely bizarre pussycats, the 	But it is Giger's next project that sets the 

Soroilty Girls." (A) 	
visited by Libby. Donna and a 	 40 	 one from "Alien" has done well by its 	adrenalin of his artistry to pounding. 

SILLY GRAHAM 	,Iid. 	
(2) 	TO SE ANNOUNCED 	master. Giger won an Academy Award for 	A screen version of Frank Herbert's 

From Space" The most recent 
5(10) NOVA "A whisper 	(F () LOVE, AMERICAN 	0 ( 1) MOVIE 	"Erik The 	"Beat Visual Effects" for hatching It, but 	science-fantasy classic "Dune" is in the STYLE "Love 	And 	The 	Conqueror" (1964) Cameron 	he admits a sinister source of inspiration, 	works, Giger is in line to depict it, and his 
that have been raised about 	roommate, Jill. 	

a massacre engages In an 

theories and new questions 
	

Roommate.. Roger lilies Dliii. 	Mitchell, Francolse Chrlstophe, 	
"It is not my story," he said at the show, 	entire focus at the moment is on furniture, microwave signals and their 	

5(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	exciting sea battle with Its. 	clone, 	whose 	Omni 	and 	Penthouse 	setting, Furniture for a tribe that renders 

Jo, but fails in love with 	A 10th-century Viking avengingsponsored 
 by publishing czar Robert Guc- 	Furniture for the story's cave and desert 

universe are examined. (CC) (A) 
relation to the origins of the 	Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 	

magazines 	ran 	the 	first 	large 	scale 	its dead for water. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, April 18, 1980- 

Telecaptions Arrive At Long Last 
DEAR DICK - Yes, I have a question, a very importani 

one to me. When will the captioned programs start on ABC 
and NBC? This is the program that is connected to the 
Telecaption TV Adapter made by Sears. Originally it was 
scheduled for February, then March 1st, now March 15th. 
My hearing loss is a nerve loss that cannot be helped with 
volume. As a result I cannot understand one word on TV. 
OLIVE C. REID, Wildwood, Fla. 

By now, you may have noted that both ABC and NBC 
have begun telecasting those captioned shows. Both began 
on March 16—ABC with "Forces 10 From Navarone" and 
NBC with a Disney show. NBC says it hones to have five 

CI1AI)WICK,, Tucson, Ariz. 
Something is amiss, alright — you've got the wrong 

show. I don't know what show von are thinking about bill 
John, Cher and lhxme had nothing to do with ''Tht 
People's Choice Awards" - they were never scheduled t( 
be on it and were not on it. 

DEAR DICK: I understand that when McLean 
Stevenson left the 'M A S II" series, his character was 
killed. The big debate in our life is - was he killed in a 
helicopter or an airplane? Can you help us? G.D.B., 
Racine, Wim. 

	

hours a week of captioned shows in prime time, including 	there. They tried to coax him back, but no luck. They had 	
Sure. Airplane. He was en route home when it ha- 

some 	Interestingly, the others in the cast were not told 

	

a captioned version of "Jesus of Nazareth," ABC will do 	given up when one day he showed up again, as suddenly as 

	

some shows regularly - "Vegas," "Eight Is Enough," 	he had left, 

	

"Three's Company," "Barney Miller" 
- and will do the 	DEAR DICK: I have a friend who insists Henry Fonda 	about this during the filming. Gary Burghoff, then playing

Radar, opened the wire on the set and read it as the Baryshnikow-Minnelli special on April 24. 	 has a third child, besides Jane and Peter. She said the 	cameras rolled. His tears were real. 

	

DEAR DICK: Please tell me why James Best, who 	child is a daughter. None of us has ever heard of a third 

	

played Sheriff Roscoe, isn't on "The Dukes of Hazzard" 	Fonda child and feel she must be mistaken. However, she 	DEAR DICK: Could you tell me If Tony Franclosa 

	

now. The way he played the part really made the show for 	Is so adamant that we felt It best to find out if we are 	
played in the series of "The Flying Nun"? I'm referring to me. MARY A. KUJANPAA, Austinburg, Ohio. 	 wrong. M.D. DONAHUE, Stockton, Calif. 	
the role of Curios Ramirez. 1'.B,, Williamsport. Pa, 

	

It's a strange story but Best is back, or will soon be 	You are wrong, and she is right. Amy is the girl's name 	No, Ramirez wasn't played by Franelusa but b) 

	

back. Best had retired from show biz before "Dukes" 	and she is not in show biz, but is, rather, a married lady 	AlejtIdr(1 Re)'. 

	

began. He was teaching acting at the University of 	type. 

	

Mississippi, as he pursued a life removed from the 	DEAR DICK: On the recent "People's Choice Awards," 	DEAR l)R'K: Does Margaret Mason, %% lio plays linda 

	

Hollywood rat race. They shot the pilot of "Dukes" in the 	It was supposed to have starred both Elton John and Cher. 	Anderson on "Days of Our Lives," haic a iiaii'niakcr' I 

	

South and talked Will into playing the sheriff. After he had 	Cher did not appear. I got the impression from remarks 	was told she iliit's. M. SIMI'SON, ('aIa ha, St. 

	

(lone it for it while, he got the old urge to quit - and one 	made by Elton John and Pat Boone something was amiss. 	No. Miss Masoll diii liavt' iix'n heart sur'r . but she 

	

day just didn't .show up. lie went to Hawaii and stayed 	can you tell me why Cher did not appear? JEANNE 	dues not u'ar a l)ie&'tiiak(r.  

	

April 24 	-- and the practice loses A CUS- Humphrey Bogart. The govern. TH U RSDAY tomer •. with Tristan's help. ment appoints a special pro. Olympic Boycott (Part 6) 	 secutor to put an end to rack. 
10:00 	 oteering in a trucking associa. 

0(4) ROCKFORD FILES A lion. EVENING 	(5) 0 PAL ME RB TOWN, rock star being sued for half his 	 11:50 
	Muzzles NBC U.S.A. Booker T and David are money by a former girlfriend (7) 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS held hostage by escaped chain hires Rockford to find his miss- The Angels pose as 6:00 	

gang prisoners in exchange for log material witness. (Part 1) 0(4) Cl) 0 (D 0 NEWS 	 stewardesses to find out who is 	NEW YORK (UP!) - NBC will not be carrying the 
© 135) KUNG FU 	

a getaway car and money. 	(R) 	 terrorizing a friend of Sabrina. 	Moscow Olympics, but finds itself in the embarrassing 
CO 	 (DO MORK & MINDY An 	0 THE CONTENDER (R) 	 position of not being able to say so. 10 	LORD MOUNTBAT. attractive young golddigger Johnny decides to quit the 	

1:00 	 In what appears to be an unprecedented fit of the coys, 
TEN: A MAN FOR THE CITU'. mistakenly believes Mork is an Olympic team and turn pro in 

	

RY The formation of a British- eccentric millionaire and plots order to earn money for heart 0 (4) TOMORROW Guests: 	the network has refused to announce it won't be carrying 

	

Paul and Linda McCartney. (R) 	the Moscow gailies. Instead it puts out statements such as 
American coalition and the to trap him into marriage. (R) 	surgery for his mother. 	

(DO BARETTA Baratta is 	the one released Monday, which read: 
defeats and triumphs of tljl(35) JIM ROCKFORD (D020/20 
Mountbstten's Burma cam- Counselor Beth Davenport © (35) LOVE, AMERICAN marked for vengeance by the 

	

paign of the early '409 are engages Rockford to find a STYLE "Love And The Man younger brother of a dope 	"NBC has repeatedly said it would be guided by the 
chronicled. (Pitt 4 of 8) 	missing witness who can pro- Next Door" Harvey and Carol pusher slain by the detective, 	policies of the United States government and we reaffirm J (17) CAROL BURNETT vide an alibi for her client, 	are In their honeymoon suite (R) 	 that. We are discussing alternate advertising plans with AND FRIENDS Guests: Steve 	(10) PROSE "Should The when the government walks in. 	 1:05 	 our Olympic advertisers." Lawrence, Tim Conway. 	Drinking Age Be Raise To 21?" 	

10:15 	 )(17)8 	 That almost says it, but not quite. 6:30 	 (12)(17) MOVIE "How Do I 	
(17) THE AMERICANS 	 1:10 	 The problem is insurance, according to network 0(4) NEC NEWS 	 Love Thee" 

(1970) Jackie Glea- "The General" Major G. ff (17) MOVIE "The Golden sources. NBC spent $4 million with Lloyd's of London and Cl) 0 CIS NEWS 	 son, Maureen O'Hara. An athe- 	 in 
Thomas Tackaberry is the Hawk" (1952) Rhonda Fleming, 

other agencies for insurance against either cancellation of (DO AEC NEWS 	 1st shares a stormy marriage ar
chetypical fighting man •- Sterling Hayden. A llth-centu- 

	

(17) BOB NEWHART Bob with a religious fundamentalist, 	
hero, leader, devoted family ry high seas battle in the Carib. 	the games or non-participation by the American team. resists Emily's plans for a Euro- 	 5:30 	 man. 	 bean Involves the Spanish and 	For this, NBC was 90 percent covered for the $87 million pow cruise for fear of the 	BENSON Taylor 

	

affects It would have on his decides to enter the political 	 10:30 	 the English. 	 it bid for the Moscow events. 
patients, 	 ring by running for office (IIJ (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 1:15 	 The network isn't going to do anything that might 

STYLE "Love And The Great (5)0 MARY HARTMAN, jeopardize its insurance claim. 700 	 himself. (R) 	
Catch" Adam West drops in on MARY HARTMAN Charlie and 	That means playing it by the book. That was why the 0 	FACE THE MUSIC 	 9:00 Harry Clurman to buy some Loretta hear some catastrophic network refused straightforward comment before the (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	0(1) SIX O'CLOCK FOLLIES 

(7)0 JOltER'S WILD 	(Premiere) Military Personnel at stamps. 
	 news, and Tom moves In with 	United States Olympic Committee iiiet in Colorado IS (10) PREMIERE "Pit Charlie. 	

Springs last weekend. (II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	an armed forces television Strike" 	
2:00 	 When the U.S. Olympic Committee voted boycott the 

	

10 MACNEIL / LEHRER base in Saigon rely on their 	
11:00 	 0 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	Moscow gaines, as denuinded by President carter, it an' 

REPORT 	 sense of humor to COPE with 
Ø (17) SANFORD AND SON the war. 	 0 (4) (5) 0 (7)0 NEWS 
Lament and Julio go Into the (5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE SPE" (II) (35) BENNY HILL 	 2:10 	 nounced to the world that the United States team would 

(7)0 NEWS 	 not participate. used auto parts business and 	L EDITION 10 TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 
2t40 	 Unfortunately for NBC's position, news stories aren't drive Fred to skid row. 	 BARYSHNIKOV ON LATURE 	

(7)0 MOVIE "Babes On 	necessarily legally binding. The network now is waiting 7:30 	 BROADWAY Ballet star 	 11:15 	 ce 

	

Broadway" (B/W) (1942) Judy 	for the USOC to formally notify the International Oly mpic 0(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	Mikhail Baryshnikov salutes the 12)(17) LOVE. AMERICAN 
(5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED American musical theatre in a STYLE 	 Garland, Mickey Rooney. 	Committee of its decision, then for the proper responses  
GAME 	 program featuring Liza Minnel- 	 Talented young hopefuls do a 

11:30 	 benefit  it show for orphans and 	from the bC. 

	

(DO EYEWITNESS MAGA- II, Nell Carter and the national 0 (1) TONIGHT Guest host: wind up In a Broadway show. (2 	With Its statement Monday, NBC believes it made its ZINE 	 company of "A Chorus Line." Richard Dawson. Guests: 
Mel His. 20 Mins.) 	 intention clear. It's bad enough that the Olympic boycott (1]) (35) MALICE Maude and (CC) 	 Tormo, Dr. Joyce Brothers. (35) STREETS OF SAN V 	 2:45 	 will cost the network about $15 million in anticipatedVivian go ba ck to college for (I]) 	 5)0 COLUMBO A foreign 

their 30-year reunion. 	FRANCISCO A reporter and dignitary murders a political (1 (17) MOVIE "A Lawless 	profits, and priceless promotion spots for its fall lineup. 

	

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: his 50fl have both dated an adversary and then kills the Street' (1955) Randolph Scott, 	NBC doesn't have to give up its insurance, too. 
Walter Matthsu. 	 attractive woman journalist person who helped him with Angela Lansbury. A lawman 	Tile network has nothing to say about what alternate (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY who has been murdered. 	the murder, 	 struggles to rid his town of 	programing it will offer the 50 advertisers who had lined Archie's "token" efforts to lib- Ca (10) THE GOOD NEIGH. (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 outlaws. 	

ip'and were ready to pay out $170 million for sponsorship eralize his lodge backfire. 	BOR8 "The Thing In The (II) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	 4:15 	 f the games. 
S 

Cellar" 	 West and Gordon become © (17) MOVIE "Alcatraz 	
Chances are the network will go with regular O(1)SUCI( ROOM IN THE 	 '.30 	 in 	in Involved a bizarre Siberian Express" (1960) Robert Stack. 

11TH CENTURY A princess a (10) ALL CREATURES prisoner exchange in Viadivos- Neville Brand. Eliot Ness is programing in daytime and late night, but will try to offer 
who w 	to own Buck uses GREAT AND SMALL "Nothing tok without leaving the U.S. 	instructed to deliver the notorl- something besides the standard rerun fare in prime time. 

	

blackmail to get her hands on Like Experience" James makes 	(17) MOVIE "Racket ous gangland czar Al Capon. Even so, there's no chance of getting the $165,000 that the 
the suave hero. (A) 	 a date - without Tristan's help Busters" (193$) George Brent, to prison. 	 sold-out Olympics earned for an average minute. - 	S 	 . 	. 	 , 'S 	 • ,.''t •. 	v 	, 	 . . 	........,,i , 	 . 	 - 
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10—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April II, i$o 

Anne Murray Combines Family, Career 
Anne Murray explains why "control and planning. In despite some good-natured 

she's late in calling me from 1977 we sat down and grousing about not being 
her Toronto office: her car  planned, because you have to nominated for a country 

C 

broke down, carpenters have a game plan. I'd.been Grammy this year after 
finally came to the house, going at it like a goat with sweeping them the year 
and she had this Cadillac 	 SOUNDS my head down, but never before ("my record corn- 
that keeps breaking down totally committed. 	 pany closed their Nashville 
and is "driving her crazy." 	 Rob Patterson 	

"Now I play where and office, so there was nobody 
The super-successful 	

when I want to, usually on to vote for me," she ob- 
Canadian singer's true 	

weekends. I have time for serves), Anne feels positive 
confessions are straight 	The grind of towing - away from it. 	 Since then she gave birth my family, yet for these past about her country success 
from real life, 	 those unending one-night 	"But that had endurance," to her two children, William two years I've really hit the (she's been asked to sing at 

Ask her about being on gigs in a dizzying succession says Anne now, and she and Dawn. "I always wanted top. That happens only once, the Grand 01' Opry) and her 
tour in the early 70s, after a of towns - took its toll. She knows that now in more than a family, not, a singing so you have to grab it.. . but imprint on the wider pop 
string 	of 	hits 	like even took affront at her own one way. "I was consumed career," admits Anne. But the right way." 	 audience. 
"Snowbird," "Danny's image: "I hated that girl by business, constantly the blossoming of her family 
Song," "Love Song" and You next door thing - like what I playing or recording, and life has also coincided with 	Anne's most recent smash 	"I'd like it," concludes 
Won't See Me." Says Anne am now. Everyone called me having hit songs, but I felt her greatest career success, - "You Needed Me" - Anne, "if people could see 
bluntly, "I was miserable." that, and I wanted to get like I was banging my head, which Anne attributes to seems to bear that out, and me for the next 50 years!" 

em Wit." Lisa says that she WEDNESDAY 	April 23 forgives her  husband Howard 
- for "straying", but he never 

did. 
EVENING 	 After breaking a chain letter, 	 11:00 

Nicholas feels that he is guilty • (4) ()G (7) 0 NEWS it 	
when Tommy Is rushed to the (fl)( 35) BENNY HILL '1 	 6:00 	 hospital for emergency 	(10) TODAY lN THE LEols- 0(4) () 0 (!) 0 NEWS 	surgery. (CC)(R) 	 LATURE (1]) 135) KUNG FU 	 (35) JØ, ROCKFORD A 2) (17) LAST OF THE WILD KENNY ROGERS 	CO (10) LORD MOUNTBAT. Vietnamese woman hires "Suicide OrSurvival" 

television movie of the 	Mountbatten rises from brother who failed to meet her 

His show was top-rated TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- Rockford to find her missing 

season. 	 Commanding Captain of the at the 	station. 0(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 
- 	 1 	 •. 	 5th Destroyer Flotilla to Advis- a (10) THE SHAKESPEARE Richard Dawson. Guests: 

or of CornblnidOperations PLAYS 	 v" David GWII. Debralse Scott, Robert Goutet. 
'. 	 when war breaks outsin tim portrays Henry V in this (3[) 0 NSA 8A8KETBALL 

Germany and Russia. (Part 30f play focusing on Henry as the CDO ADO HIM 

	

(35) 	WILD WEST 8) 	 ideal warrior-king and cele- 
Z (17) CAROL BURNS" brating his melon as a Golden West and Gordon encounter a 

AND FRIENDS Guest: Vincent Age in English history. 	 society lady who plans to 
Price. 	 change the U.S.A. Into a 

	

9:00 	 monarchy and reign as Its 

	

6:30 	 ® or#n STROKES queen. 0(4) NEC NEWS 	 Arnold faces rabies shots when (IZ (17) MOVIE "titti. Giant,- (ID 0 CU NEWS 	 a puppy he rescued from traffic (1933) Edward G. Robinson, (DO AIC NEWS 	 bites him then disappears. (R) Mary Astor. High society mom- 'The Gambler' Deals (17) 11101111NEWNART A 	cu MOVIE "A Circle bars suffer a jolt when a second-string baseball player Of Children" (1977) Jane Alex. reformed gangster tries to join comes to Bob for help with his ander, Rachel Roberts. An their rank.. care.r. 	 affluent suburbanite feeling CBS A Winning Hand 	 Too 	bored by her life and her mw- (DO LOVE BOAT "The 
O (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	nags becomes a volunteer at a Decision  Debbie Allen:  (5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	school for emotionally dii. Uftie Rich Oft" Mien Jensen, By JOAN HAN/sUER 	 "Hazzard" audience than "The sting" 	DO JIIR'S'i.D 	turbid children. (R) 

UP! Televislas writer 	crowd. 	 SANFORD 	5o 	(D CHARLIE'S ANGELS Dennis Cole; "Love Me, Love 

NEW YORK (UP!) - CBS won first 	The power of a blockbuster show to help 	(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER An ex-convict seeking revenge My Dog" Gene Rayburn, Fan. 
po 	 on Kelly kidnaps her and tries nie Flagg. (A) place in last week's Nielsen ratings race 	its neighbors along was demonstrated last 	(11) SANFORD AND SON to turn her Into a heroin addict. 	 1:00 

	

by betting on Kenny Rogers in "The week when "White Shadow" turned up in 	A newspaper ad leads Fred (A) _____ 	 0(4) TOMORROW Guests: Gambler," 	 16th place. "Shadow" had been limping 	and Lamont to try out for a ) (35) STREETS OF SAN Dana Montana, the owner of a 
Rogers' show not only was No, 1 on the 	along since it was transferred to Tuesday 	ow-budget movie. 	 FRANCISCO A priest refuses male "tun club and Larry 

Nielsen list as the most watched network 	and lost its pre.."M-A-S-H" Monday night 	 to tell Stone where a Slade, one of her performers; 
longshoremen Involved in the astrologer Linda Goodman. (A) television program of the week, but Its 	time slot, but as the preliminary event to 	0(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	murder of a policeman Is hiding (flu GAMMA Tony tries to audience was so large it became the top- 	"me Gambler," it regained an audience; 	(1)0 THE NEWLYWED 	 a man who doesn't rated television movie of the season. The , 	Among the new shows, ABC's "That's 	GAME 	 Out. 	 convince 

(7) 0 HOLLYWOOD 	 10:00 	 wIflttoQetloiV5dt0fWOV$d. 
program earned a 49 share. Translation 	Incredible" and CBS's "Flo" both IIIShSd 	SOUAMS 	 0 (4) QUINCY When four information about the murder 
from 'IV.eae: 49 percent of the people 	in the top 10. "Thu Conway" (CBS) and 	(ED (35) 	Arthur learns prisoners the ft a jail fire, QUIfl- of an Important conventioneer. 
watching television While "The Gambler" 	"PalinerMown, U.S.A." (NBC) look solid, 	a valualile lesson when he tries cy sets out to prove the blaze 	___ 	- 
was on were tuned into the Kenny Rogers 	and CBS's "Hagen" Is much Improved 	to leech his grandson #w was lit to cover up a murder. 	(17) NEWS 
show. 	 None of the other recent entries rated well. 	Important tlWigskiWe. 	(A) 	 . 	 tOS 

CBS had another top-ranking television 	Sad to say, NBC's noble experiment with 	8 (10) DICK CAVETT "Cath- (7)0 ABC NEWS CLOMP 	(17) SAIBEALL - Atlanta 
Church Today" Guests: "The Uranium Factor" A look Braves vs. San Diego Padres movie, "Nurse" starring Michael Loar- 	live theater - Henry Fonda in "The Oldest 	ollc C 

ned, In the top 10. Combined with good 	Living
Msgr. Eugene Clark, Mrs. Sid. at uranium, focusing on the 	 __ving Graduate" - fared POOrlY in the 	ney Callahan, James mines where It Is found, 

the 0(1) DAM.YDSVOTIONAI. performances by some series regulars, 	ratings, and NBC also was hurt by the long 	Kavanaugh; James Hitchcock. people who dig them and the 
CBS captured eight of the top 10 places in 	baseball game Saturday night, 	 (Part 3 of 3) 	 . people endangered by living 	2:10 
the Nielsen ratings. 	 The two bottom-ranked shows were 	(11) IARISALL Atlanta now them. Is presented. 	(DO NEWS 

All this - and the absence of any CBS 	episodes of "United States," an NBC show 	Braves vs. San Diego Padres 	ø (35) LOVL AMERICAN 	- 

shows In the ratings cellar - also gave 	that, despite some flaws, deserves much 	 8.100 	 STYLI "Low And The Divorce (DO MOM "Words Ands.w'wtiennandl Tippy auc. Music" (C) (194$) Mickey CBS a tenth of a ratings point lead over 	better. 	 0 (4) REAL PEOPLE Reports 
ABC in the over-all 	 teen off their possessions Prior Rooney, Betty Garrett. Extrav- 

	

season-todate ratings. 	 on couple who are both ____ 	 Mv- 
log sex change operations, Las to divorcing, they fInd each agant production numbers That race ends April20, when the rating 	The 10 top network programs for the 	vegas gamblers, people with item valuable, 	 highlight the We stories of Rich- season 	Lorenz  closes. For that final Sunday. ABC 	week ending April 13, according to the A.C. 	unusual names and dizzy TV STAIRS "Word 

Of Honor" (2 Hrs. 20 Mine.) will use the theatrical movie "The .Sting" 	Nielsen Co., were: 	 weather report, are featured. 
to snake points, while CBS counters with a 	1: "The Gambler" (CBS); 2:60 Minutes 	(1)0 THE LOOK THE WITCH Richard becomes involved In a 	 - 

two-hour special "Dukes of Ilaznrd.'-' 	(CBS); 3: That's Incredible (ABC); 4: 	AND THE WARDROBE Asian, 	public scandal which 	3:35 
the threatens his position as a (l(17) MOVIE "The Hard 

NBC, the potential spoiler, is offering 	Real People (NBC); 5: The Jeffersons 	a proud 5fld noble lion, arid 
children work together against member of Parliament. 	Man" (1957) . Guy Madison, 

Valerie French. A stralghtfor- two hours of "CHiPs" repeats, wrapped up 	(CBS); 6: "Nurse" (CBS); 7: (tie) Alice 	the witch to bring warmth to 	 10:30 under the title "Super Wheels.'' "CHIPs" 	and M-A" (both CBS); 9: Flo (CBS); 	the icy fantasy land (Part 2)(R) iTh(35) LOVE,AMERICAN 
ward sheriff fails In love with 
the wife of a vicious cattle 

	

appears more likely to Cut Into the 	10: Dukes of Hazzard (CBS). 	 (7)0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH STYLE "Love Arid Th. Mod. rancher. 
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Paddles And Pot. mf  
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Paddling Called Ineffective 
By DIANE PETRYK 

 
"The damage Thompson said t is more that it's ii pUnish r Herald Staff Writer 	 degrading, and that in turn means morement administered in schools is  

	

Paddling students as punishment for anger and resentment at the system, degrading and embarrassing to children 	', 	. 	• 	• 	dT 	 • 
bad behavior in school may increase the more aggressive behavior. Literature on raised in homes where physical l)UfliSh-  .- 	 1 
chance those students will become more behavior modification shows this," she ment is not administered. 	 . 
aggressive and possibly violent as adults, said. 	 And it could recreate feelings of abuse 	:. 	 I 
two University of Central Florida 	Tucker agreed that physical punish- among children who are victims of abuse  
psychologists said Friday. 	 mnent increases aggressive behavior, 	at home, she said, reinforcing a pattern. 	 - 

Dr. Sandra Guest, UCF assistant 	"In child abuse studies, one thing 	But there are some kids, she said, who  
professor of psychology, and Dr. Richard seems constant: child abusers were encourage physical violence against 	 'If 

Tucker, chairman of the UCF psychology abused themselves as children," he said. themselves to prove they're tough. 	 - 
department, said research has shown 	But Tucker said he would not say there 	"I've seen instances where children P7 	 •.... 	: 	-' 
violence begets violence, 	 is no place for corporal punishment. 	from homes where corporal punishment 

"When adults hit a child, they're 	"You have to look at what it's doing to is applied won't respond to anything but 
teaching that child that hitting Is the way behavior," he said. "If it's decreasing corporal punishment," she said. "They 	 . 
to solve problems," added Orlando bad behavior and allows teachers to work keep pushing and testing until it's ap- 	 .• 
psychologist Dr. Jill Thompson. 	with kids and reinforce appropriate plied."  

"Studies have shown physical punish. behavior, perhaps it's justifiable. 	But, Thompson said, while she could 	 ' 
- ment Is not an effective form of punish- 	"But if It's not decreasing (undesired) accept a spanking as appropriate for a 	 ' 
ment," Guest said. "The more physical it behavior, or if It's generating other bad younger child, the negative spin-offs of 	 . 
is, the more aggressive the child will behavior, such as truancy, tardiness or corporal punishment for older children 	 • 	 . 
become. It does not stop the child from sickness, then it shouldn't be used." 	are numerous. 	 •-. , 	 • I'  

repeating the behavior. The child simply 	Children Learn most productively with 	"In some cases corporal punishment 	 . 	 •te. 	.. 
becomes more aggressive." 	 positive reinforcement, Tucker said. 	may be effective, but it's not the most  

When informed that an average of one 	If negative reinforcement is all that Is effective."  
In nine Seminole County schools students used, he said, you're teaching the child 	Guest recommends putting the child 	i, 	• 	 'I, 	- e 
was hit byan administrator or teacher in that the way to deal with problems is with alone in a room as an alternative to 	 •• 	 '• 	 . 

e 1978-7school year,   Guest replied: 	physical l f'Ce. 	 corporal puns1 untn . 	 . 	 '.\ ',.., 	 • 
"Wow." 	 "Although the (research) literature 	"The young children hate that worse 	 'S -.,: 	• 	'.. 

	

"That seems awfully high," she said, shows variable effects of physical than a spanking," she said. "And it is 	 '- 	 '' 	':- 	 1 
"but I suppose it reverts back to the old punishment, most studies indicate there very effective with older children also. 
philosophy 'spare the rod and spoil the are more reasons not to use it than to use They have time alone, with nothing to (to. 
child."' 	 it. 	 With no books or anything they become 

Guest said the damage done by cor. 	"It can be effective, but it can also quicklybored. 	 X 
poral punishment in the schools is generate escape and avoidance 	"The cifild then makes tile decision 
usually not physical, but mental. 	behavior," lie said. 	 himself to go back and behave." to 

Seminole County School Board 

0 	 member Pat Telson said she agrees that 	 I 
;n.

t1eni can be appropriate for young Principals Seeing  
"I'm talking about mother swats.' - 

Pot 
There's sonic love that goes with that,"U I •

I_esS 	in Schoolsshe 
said. "Anti it's   to stress to the child 

Herald Photo by Tom Nsts& 
- 	

that 	t do something for his 
own safety. 	 HILL JUMPERS 	hills are such a rare phenomenom In Florida that whenever kids 

Despite U. S. government warnings ago and now we don't seem to have a 	"This type of punishment should be C 
 

happen across one, even It It Is only a pile of red clay used for the 
that American youths are smoking problem. 	 swift and administered when the child rL 	 Infield of Sunland Estate's ball field, they naturally make up a few 
marijuana at earlier ages, Seminole 	"Only twice this year did I encounter does the act. Not something done three 	 games in honor of the occasion. llmmy Lawson, S (left), Kevin 
County middle school principals say what I thought was marijuana. If it were days later or something to have daddy do 	 Burket, 10, and Andy Griffis, 10, tried out the hill by hurling them- 
they are seeing less marijuana and drug really a problem we should encounter it when he gets imoimie." 	 selves from its towering 4-foot height. 
abuse In school than they did several much more often than that." 	 As for in school, Mrs. Telson said she 
years ago. 	 And Hughes said a question remains, wonders about the psychological value of 

A 48-page report, "Marijuana and 	"Has the elimination of the problem In corporal punishment. 
Health 1980," prepared by the U. S. schools made kids take it elsewhere so 	"There might be more constructive 
Department of Health, Education and we can't find out about it?" 	 ways," she said. "Like writing an essay Graham To Announce 
Welfare, showed that marijuana 	He said he does not have the answer, or having the students work in the school 
smoking "now often begins at a much 	Kids who just don't care seem to be the yard." 
earlier age and is more likely to be problem today, he said. 	 But she was quick to add that there are 
frequent rather than experimental use" 	"If you don't have one problem sur- so many things the schools are prohibited 
In comparison with 1970. 	 facing, there are always others to take Its from doing, It would be a question for the Plans For 	'L'Io ttle England 

Seminole County principals attribute place," he said, 	 school board attonmey. 
the apparent local decrease to a crack- 	But Charles , Fritch, new executive 	Site emphasized that the school must 	By United Press International 	group called I.Attle England Inc. — plan a Interstate 4, Platter said. 
down at the schools that began about director of the Grove Counseling Center, maintain control of the student body for 	An English group hopes replicas of theme park comparable in size to Disney 	"There's been a lot of skepticism about three years ago, greater parental in- said kids who don't care may just be a the safety of all the students. 	Stonehenge, a medieval castle and 	World, a golf course, 500 luxury homes tourist attractions in the Orlando area 
volvement and educational efforts. 	reflection of parents who don't care. 	"Punishment should be an individual jousting matches will rival the fantasies and extensive commercial areas in. because so many have been announced 

But some principals were careful to 	lAck of quality parenting, he said, is thing," she said. "Because all children of Disney World as a tourist draw and 	eluding a shopping center retailing but never built," Platter said. "I think 
add that just because less marijuana is the root of a lot of problems kids face don't respond the same to the same have a major impact on the economy of English goods. 	 this one is going to happen" seen on school grounds doesn't mean today, drugs included, 	 punishment." 	 Central Florida. 	 Its projected tourist-drawing power 	,This is a major tourist attraction, a youngsters aren't using it elsewhere. 	The Grove Counseling Center is a drug 	In Seminole schools, site pointed out, 

a 	t treatment 	.1 .1 	41 	I 	Ii's 	1. • a option 	 , 	Plans 	£Ule 	'b 	. 	would be more than million a year by mammoth addition to Central Florida," The federal report 	u percent Oi ireaimeni and educati
onal facility. parentshave me op.on o, stipulating tourist attraction reproducing English completion in the I 	planning said Commerce Department spokes. 

children ages 12 and 13 have had some Students whose drug problems prevent that their children may not be paddled. history from the Stone Age to modern council official William Platter said woman Ann Newman in Tallahassee. 
experience with marijuana, 	 functioning in normal schools often are 	In a recent paddling incident that in. 	, 	• 	, 	• 	 . 	,. 	, ,, 	,, 	. . 

,,The peak in Seminole County was placed there. 	
volved four boys at the Sanford Middle County, will be announced Monday by employ more than 10,000 people. 	to be around $500 million and is being put about three years ago," said Fred 	Recently, Fritch said he surveyed School, parents of three of the boys said i&iiit. Oft 

	acres o northwest 	rrtufsy from winter rant. ii W0uiu 	Initial capital investment Is expected 

Dudley, principal of Milwee Middle about 14 students who attend the Grove they did not know that. 	 ra mam a o 	OP 5 	By comparison, Disney World up, in part, by several British merchant 
School. "We had good remedies. day care unit, , 	 "Parents should know they have that officials. 	 currently attracts about 11 million people banks, a source said. 
Immediate suspension, calling In law 	He discovered that the average student option," Mrs Telson said "The more 	Plans filed last month with the East a year, Platter said 	 Graham and such top state officials as 
enforcement officials, and prosecuting if there first used a drug other than alcohol knowledgeable the parents are the better Central Florida Regional Planning 	Attractions will include replicas of Commerce Secretary Sid Levin, Senate 
the marijuana was over a certain weight. at age 10. Some started using drugs when the system runs," she said. 	 Council show the English developers — a - Stonehenge, a castle, a 15th Century President Phil Lewis and House Speaker 

"These severe actions at the middle they were 8. 	 - 	 English village and a seaside resort and Hyatt Brown will announce the plans at a 
school level emphasized we weren't 	Fritch asked at what age the students 	. 	 •'.j' - 	( 	. / :- 	 jousting matches, the plans show, 	press conference near Orlando Monday. 
going to tolerate it. Now we're reaping there used a drug other than alcohol on a 	,, \ 	\,. '.' 	 - 	 , 	y 	Plans call for the first phase - about 	Though the wraps have been kept on 
the benefits of that attitude," 	 regular basis (at least one time per week 

	 ' 	.. 	 /. 	. 	half of the project - to be open In 1983, the project, several state agencies have 
Salvatore Manfre, principal of Rock for a month. 	 - 	 '-I 	 ';. 	 'l. ( 	drawing an anticipated S to 6 million been familiar with the project for weeks. 

Lake Middle School, Curtis Hughes, 	"Slightly before their 11th birthday - 	, 	 4' 	

.7
tourists a year. 	 That includes the Department of 

Ulm 
 

principal of Tuskawilla Middle School most had used something on a regulm 	 The group, which already has received Environmental Regulation, which would 
and Bobby Rainey, principal of Jackson basis," Fritch said, 	 ' 	

A 	 zoning changes on the farmland acreage have to approve such aspects as sewage 
Heights Middle School, all said they have 	Almost all said they had ex- 	 . 	 from Osceola County, plans to begin and solid waste disposal. A spokesman 
seen less marijuana use recently than perimented with marijuana, speed and . 	 construction late this year of a "preview for DER said the group may have little 
several years ago. 	 hallucinogens. 	 - 	 ' 	( "j 	, 	 center" and a replica of Big Ben along problem gaining approval. 

Only Ted Barker, principal of 	Eleven out of 14 said they had es- 
 

Lakeview Middle School, said he thought perimented with tranquilizers and  

the incidence of marijuana use in school narcotics. 	 - - 	 - 	 • .- 	
Gasoline was up. 	 Nine said they had used am. 	 • 	 -. -.  ices 

"We've had more cases this year than phelamlnes.  
we've ever had at the middle school," 	Eight said they had used barbituates. • 	 ____ 

Barker sald,"Theyoungest was an 8th Just less than halt the group had tried 	Starting To Drop 
grader." 	 PCP or Angel Dust. 	_I "We used to never have marijuana In 	One-fourth  of  the group had sniffed 	

By United Press Internatloasi three cents a gallon. the middle schools," he added. 	glue, point thimer or gasoline. 
But Hughes said: 	 Om4hird had bow arrested at least 	 "This price-cutting by stations which 
"We fought the problem a few years once. — DUNE PE'IIIYK 	 4U'.- 	 I4I1IW t'1e aM th,ht 4flitfV1IIP1M 	 IILI share of the 
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I 
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have at lust one consolation: gasoline  

uviwi U.S. mmmurui flu  produced the 
beginning of an apparent dechne In retail picas are dropping by up to tine cents a gasoline prices." 

gallon In some cities. 

Also, several major banks Friday Industry observers attributed the price 
lowered the prime lending rate they respite to record high gasoline stocks, a 
charge their best corporate customers a sharp drop In motorist demand, and 
half-point to 19½ percent, giving con- growing pressure on dealers to reduce 

osvm M. ftaw aunerssome hope of lower interest rates profit margins. 

BIG BRUSH FIRE ahead . 

A brush fire burned through about 40 acres of woods threatening a Gasoline analyst Dan L.undbergof Los 
The prime lending rate retreat was 

disorderly: while the big bank majority 
factory and a few homes Friday afternoon in Deltona sending up a  Angeles said, "In city after city, the 

higher VOW= stations and the private- 
moved to 19 ½ percent, No, 2 ranked 

cloud of smoke visible across Lake Monroe In Sanford. Deltossa and brand chains, which are trying 10 hW18 
Q5nk made a smaller reduction to 
19% percent and many smaller banks 

DeBary Volunteer firefighters aided by Forestry Service tractors onto 	their 	traditional 	volumes, 	are retained the 20 percent rate first adopted 
took several hours to extinguish the blaze. cutting retell prices by one, two and even two weeks ado, 
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